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Clemson, South Carolina
March 21, 19 52

The Honorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clewson Agricultural College
Gentl emen :

I am submitting herewith a report covering the various activities
of the college since your last rr1eeting.
Death of

rvx . w. E. Godfrey
1

It is 'With regret that I report to you the death of' l-1r . :villiam
Emera Godfrey, Professor E1neritus of Physics, who died in the Anderson
MemoriaJ Hospital on December 26 , 1951.

Mr . C~dfrey was an active member of the college staff from July 1,
1919 until his retirement on June 30 , 1947 . He served as Professor of
Physics and. Head of the Physics Department from t~e t:Lme he joined tl1e staff
until 19L~O -vmen at his 01-m request he was relieved of administrative duties,
continuing as Professor of Physics. In 1942 when the new head of the
department ,1as granted leave for 1-.rar work , Professor Godfrey 11as called
to resume direction of tl1e depart1rient and served two more years as department
h ,e ad during a very tr)ring period . P..gain relieved of adrnin:..strative duties,
he continued to serve as Professor of Physics, postponing his retirement
because the college needed his services .
Modest, unassuming, conscientious, he quietly attended to his
duties . His high sense of doing the right thing and his unselfish

consideration for others won for him a loyal devotion of those with whom
he 1?orked . He was especially aclmired bJ, his younger co-workers to 1-vbom
he gave fatherly guidance. He put his best into his work 1ivhich ltras al vJays
meticulously well done . His finest monument is in the inspiration that his
former students and associates re1nember having from him and ca:rry 1-tlth their
cherished memory of him.
1~e have been notified by the Citizens and Southern National Bank
that under the terms of Mr. Godf'rey 1 s will The Clemson Agricultural College
of South Carolina, Department of Physics and Astronomy, is a contingent
beneficiar.f . An a.ppraisal of the Estate has not been made but the matter

is being handled by the Trust Officer of the Citizens and Southern National
Banlc in Columbia.
Enro 11.men t

A recent publication of the

u. s.

Office of Education confirms the
fact that the enrollment of Clemson has held up remarkably well in comparison
1dtl1 the e11rollments of otl1er colleges . The decrease in the total enroJJment
of men from September 1950 to September 1951 amounted to 10 . 9 pe~ cent for
all colleges in the Uni ted States, while the decrease at Clemson was only 4~5
per cent .
For the first semester of ·1:,his session Clemson had the largest enrolln1ent of men i n any col lege in South Carolina and the second largest ·t,otal enrollment . The total of 776 ner.,1 s·tl1.den ts admitted to Clemson i11 June and
September vras probably the largest in the state , althol1gh co1nparable figures
are not available on this point . Clemson encouraged new students to enter at
the beginning of the summer session and the 118 who entered in June are not
included in the figure of 658 as given in the following table.
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College or
University
I

Citadel

Clen1son
Medical

University
\rlin·chrop
.AJ.1derson
Bob Jones
Coker
Cl1arleston
Columbia Bible
Columbia
C,o nverse
Erskine
Fu.rman
Lander
Limestone
Lutheran Seminary
Ne11berry
1Torth Greenville
Presbyterian

Total Enrol]_ment
Men Women Total
'IT1.1.i6
lL1.46
1 2788
2787
188
546
358
2087
758 2845
1120 1120

--

--

34
1353

33

95

215

5
4

206

TOTAL

167

538

--

-

91

574

414

414

-

15

676

320

5

354
100

30

33

105
63

13
16

72

68

202

207

301

305
334

9

19'7

206

10899

471

322

158

517

-

658

945 2298
244 277
85 180
184 399

135

54

3 '?l

85

120

23

1:Jesleyan Methodist
Wofford

-

--

517

110

1070

Sr1artanburg

658

--

10

670

267
146
402
D6

517

'

186

152

128
400

52

New Students
11er1 Women Total

Vetera11
Students
Total

-91

56
12
69
51

-

41

31

...

-

80

111

111 .

38

169
10
3

120

79
289

206

53

63

8

97

4
5
54
49
53

41

9L.

-

358

-66

31

202

79

30

414

105

52

-97

2

47

5
47

109
110
125

-

130

79

2647 1854

4501

2188

205
105

78
22

517

130

5319 16218

-

80

26

48

12

16

For the second semester a total of 2525 students have enrolled at
Clemson . This enrollment is 75 students in excess of the early estimate of
2450 . A surmnary of the enrollment by semesters and courses is given on the
following page .

•

•
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Enrollment by Courses and Semester, Second Semester, 1951-1952
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
}~aj or Cot1.rse
( Semester) (Semester) (Semester) (Semester)
1st 2nd
1st 2nd
1st 2nd
.1st 2nd

Total
•

26

2

13

12

6

0

0

0

3

3

6

2

2

2

3

59

12

10

18

13

22

Agricultural. Engineering 22
6
Agronomy
60
Animal IIusbandry
0
Botany

11

2

9

13
33

4

D
16

1
12
12

20

34

17

_t\griculture
Agricul·tural Eco11omics

5

16

42

0

0

0

0

8

3

8

0
7

111

67

21
0

243

5

40

Dairy

4

5

0
0

Entomology
Horticulture
Poultry
fre-Forestry
Pre- Veter lnary

2

0

2

2

1

1

2

1

11

4

1

4

8

3

8

3

2

33

1
6
11

0

0

1

1

1

0

5

l
2

1

0

0

0

0

4

1
1
10

1

1

1

0

9
30

Arts and Sciences
Industrial Physics

22
2

14

12

23

6

21

8

1

3

1

0

]J_~

7

1
10

116
10

14

0

10
2

1

11

1

2

6o

1

1

3

4

1

6

1

3

20

12
9
27

10

18

6

8

8

4

74

5

9

Q

6

1

8

18

36

11

12
8

8
8

14 16

138

1

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

11

12

18

3

81

5

8

3

8

48

1
1

2
9

5
4
4

1

21

8

29

10

rre -:-edicine

Education
Industrial Education
Voco A ric . Education
0

E11gineering
.P.rchi tecture
•
n
r.-J..ne
ermb·
Arct .
Cera~c Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Eneineering
Electrical Engineering
__ echanical. Engineering

9

•

16

/

10

5

3

3

1

6

16

3

4

17
26
29

10

D
19

28

22

31
33

0
11

7
19

4

4

4

33
38

52

4

5

19

24

Textile Chemistry
Textile Engineering
7extile Ha~ufacturing

25

6
23

109

32

64

49

Total

520

273

292

369

9
28

Unclassified

2

5

67

38

193 367

5

12 16
JJ 15
17 28

20

4
10

59

5

42
144
170
228
31
122

58

445

179 251

2444

46

Full-tilne
10

56

1

7

8

17

0

17

64

17

81

part-time

Graduates
Post Graduates

0

0

•

2525

Grand Total
I

College Days
The practice of having college and career days in the high schools
is a post-- war innovation in this state whicl1 has gro1m rapidly in the last
two or three years , and there is every indication that the program will continue
to gro1~1 i n the future . Tr1e number of college days at which Clernson has been

represented or will be represented has increased from seventeen for 1950-1951
to forty- five for this season . In making these forty-five visits to the
high schools this year , the represen·tatives of Clemson will tJ.ave traveled
8500 miles .
Most of the smaller colleges in the state and at least one state
institution have either full-time or part - time field representatives for this
work . At Clemson the Registrar's Office has charge of the program, and with
the help of more ·t,han twenty selected faculty members, every invitation from
South Carolina high schools has been accepted . Representatives were also sent
to Augusta and Charlotte , but i -li was not possible to send rep:t'esentatives in
answer to invitations from Atlanta a11d Decatur, Georgia, Asheboro, Albemarle,
and Statesville, l'Jorth Carolina, a11d other high schools in Alabama, Delaivare
and Virginia .

4
The Curricula

At Clemson the curricula have been restricted and within the present
financ 7 al limitations it is felt that the number now offered is about correct .
There are reasons f'or a consta11t check on ·the quaJ4i·ty ancl quantity
of courses that make up the sev eral curricula. Some courses could be offered
in less time than a full semester and other courses rnerged without losing the
basic values of ·the work .

Certain courses r1ave been offered t"v1ro or three t-imes a year and
possibly many of these courses could be offered only one semester without
seriously reducing students 1 rJrogress to1,vard gradu.ation . Tl1e irregular
situa·tion came about largely due to our efforts to n1eet ·the needs of the
veterans and the extra tuition received justified offering the additional

courses .
•

Possibl y surrrmer s chool co11rses for stud~ents behind in their trifork
shoul d be required so as to force the students to progress wjth their class .
Whil e the student body remains at a satisfactory level stndies will
be made of the f acul ty teaching hours .
Short Cou.rses
Tn past years the collee;e coul d no·t off er short courses duri.ng the
regular session becau.se of cro~·rded ql1arters and lack of accommoda.tions .
l~ow the Clemson I-rouse is providing the mucl1- needed relief .

The manJr

unsol icited conferences of various types held at the Qlemson House during the
past year indicate the broad ex·cent the college rnay serve the general public
in ~he future . It is now felt that many short courses and conferences can be
offered here while the regular session is in progress and the opportunities
have been pl aced before the Deans a11d Directors . Recent short courses in
Da.irjt"ing arid in Pesticides 1rrere definitely successful.
Training in Hotel Management for graduates could become another
us efu.l s e-rvice of the hotel . Gradua·tes in Horticul t)ure , Dairy-ing, .ct\nimal
Husbandry, and Economics ma:;r be interested in a year of graduate ·training
in Hotel Management especially- if ·they have worked in t:,he hotel ~rhile they

were undergraduate students.
'\ATork in 1P1ate1-- and Sewage Problerns

The South Carolina water and Sewage Works Association was
i11strumental in obtaining legislation and an appropriation of a~10,ooo for
1952-1953 for tl1e purpose of condti_c·cing short courses as.vid research beneficial
to a tho~ough understanding of sewage and water problems in connection with
domestic use and sanitary problems .
A Co1,mittee is now at 1vork Oi1. the type of courses and contents of
the courses to be offered . You \/'rill recall that this idea l1as been in our

bu.dget for the pa.st t1ofo years.
Architectural Work at Clemson

------------- --

For some time certain ~~oups have requested the establish.~ent
of a separate School of Architecture at Clemson .

At the June meeting :in 1948 I recommended that the Board accept
as information t~1e recommendation of tl1e South Carolina Chaptier of the
American Institute of Architects ·chat a School of Architecture be established
at Clemson College but that the Chapter be advised that the matter of
establishing a school must rest upon adequate state support .

5
The Board directed tha·c the South Carolina Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects be thanked f'or its interest and be advised that the
Board of Trustees approved the recommendation and would establish a School
of Architecture by the year 1950.
In June 1950 the Board directed that the President advise the
South Carolina Chapter of the American Institute of Architects that the Board
of Trustees is not unmindful of' its connnitrr1ent to establish a proposed School
of' Architecture but th.a t lack of adequate sta\e support makes it impossible at
this time .
·
There is not unanimous agree1nen t here on the ca1npus that a separate
School of Architecture should be created .

There has been considerable interest on ·the part of the college
and the practicing architects in the state in securing an Architectural
Building for Clernson . The request has been placed on our list of· needed
buildings and it is hoped a suitable building will be provided in the near
future .

rJTost of the architectural firms int he State are made up of Clemson
graduates . For a nu.mber of years ·there has been keen competition in securing
contracts for the architectural plans of proposed constructions at Clemson.
So far the architectural worl< has 11ot been limited to any one company. The
Board of Trustees would probabJ_y like to develop some plans for allocating
su.ch contracts .

ROTC Requirer11ents for Graduations

Students electing the ROTC courses do so for only two years at a
time . The f i r s t el ection is for the two years' basic course , after which,
if the student is recormnended f'or furtr1er training, he rnay elec·t ·the advanced
course . Completion of the advanced course is a requirernent of the student• s
contract and a requirement for academic graduation .
Two students have failed to enroll in the last semes·ter of the
ROI'C course altr1ough they are scheduled for graduation in June 19.52 . Under

the provisions of the contract these students may withdraw from their contract,
with the approval of the Commanding General, Third Army, by refunding to the
United States of America any sums previously paid to them as co1nrnutation of
subsistence .
The two students l1ave been notified that they will not have completed
their requirements for graduation unless they complete the last semester of
military training or return to the government the money they have received.
Report from the PMS&:T
Concurrent with their graduation in January 1952, 97 students
were commissioned Second Lieutenants in the United States Army; of this
number 9 will subsequently be commissioned in the Regular Army under the
Distinguished Military Student program.

In October 1951, recomnendations were submitted to the Department
of the Army for the selection of Distinguished Military Students for appointment in the RPgu.lar Army. L~ 54 students recommended for appointment, 49
were selected; this high pe1~centage of selec ·tion by Depa1. tment of the Army
is one index to the success of the Army Ral'C program at Clemson.
1

The number of veteran students now enrolled in Army Rare has
dropped to 27 ; of this number 25 are scheduled for graduation this year.

At the January graduation one student, a veteran, declined appointment in the Officers I Reserve Corps. Until that time, this was the first such
incident to have occurred at Clemson.· It is unfortunate that the excellent
record of many years standing was ruined by this thorou ghly selfish and
unpa.triotic act .

At the beginning of the current semester, two students, under
contract to complete the advanced course, refused to enroll in th~ last
semester of the ROTC course. Action on this matter is still pendwg.

6
During the calendar :v·eru"" 1951 the Army Rare paid jn the form of
subsistence and uniform allowance , the sum of ~166,805 .30 to students
enrolled at Clemson .
The enrollment for the current semester is as mdicated below:

1st Yr .
Basic

Branch
Armor
F,ngineers
Infantry
Ordnance
Quartermaster
SiP11al

2nd Yr .

Dasie

1st Year
Advanced

2nd Year
Advanced

129
64

96

64

39

48

36

80

D6

47
64
64
448

45
47
49

72
33
45
28

24
51
26

421

278

29
20

189

Total

328
172
339

151
185
161
1,336

It is estimated that 106 students will be graduated and commissioned
in the Ariny Officers' Reserve Cor.s in June 1952 •
•

Re ort of PAS&T

The conduct of Air Force ore :nstruct:on differs fro that of other
academic de art nts . Ins~ ctlon ·s designed to eet tAc requirements of a
current ir _<\orce specialized car,:, r field. The method of eval-aation of the
ir Force ROTC ro ra has bee chanl;ed t s year . Rach instructor rlans ,
co ducts and eval ates his in tr c ·
sed
on ~he req ire ~nts of an
A:r Force Rare Instn ctor' s
ide
d ill accor ance ith accented
educational
...
p~actices . Air o ce ersonn 1
e been encoura ed to increase t 1eir
teachin~
tent: lb
~t
l ed cat: n . T ro officers an~ three airmen
re enroll din co rses t ~1 son
r·c 1
Sollege .
stud o: Air
Sci nee grades in relation t
ades o oh r academe depart ents of the
colle e is bein
e.
Air "'"'c .i.e11c e s

dents
1950-Sl Cantin nt l ir Comand
ex ected o~ st dents ·t s· ·1
scores o
•

ollece ade hl 1--ier scores il1 the
ev ien Exa ~nat·on than vuld be normally
...ican Co ncil on Educa ion Ex& i..T1ation

The De art ent of ir Science and Tactics revised
e for at of the
lesson assigru.ent schedules in order to assist the s~udent in the i'nitial
maste~y of the subject matter and in subseq~ent reviefs o t1e lesson.

The De art ent of Air Scie1ce and T ctics recognized the need 1or
and repared a series of articles on o v each s udent ll1aj.,. imorove his stud;,r
habits and 1 arnlng rocedures .
nis rative orkloau ces lted :ro the exoansion
...
of the Air Force Rare program and n increase in Air Force- property required .
Disposition ha been req~ested for excess and obsolete property on hand .
An aiI·rnan has been made available to assist -c,he 1ilita.ry ro erty Custodian .
The anticipated gain in Air lorce 10TC enrollments from 1952 to 1955 will
require more Air Force personnel and college facilities .
An add"tional ad

The personnel provided for the present teaching ana administrative
workload is inadequate, and a request has bee11 made for an increase in
pers onnel from 9 officers and 9 airmen to 11 officers and 11 airmen . Three
more classrooms and an additional 1,000 square feet of office will be req~ired.
The i>rimary duty of· all Air Force personnel, except the Professor
of Air Science and Tactics and four airmen assigned adrrd.nistrative duties, is
to teach their scheduled course of instruction effectively.

The projected Air Force ROTC enrollment based upon the established
Department of Defense quota of 36 percent of the incominb freshmen for the
Air Force ROTC program is estimated as follows :
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Branch

Air Science I
Air Science II
Air Science III

1952-53

276

300

300

300

250

250
175

250

103
85
(29)
(31)
( 25)
45
(45)

A/C 1',iain t . Eng.
Armament
Flt . Operations

Air Science IV
A/C l . . ai11t.
Armarne11t

Present
EnrolJ.men t

85
85

(not offered

1951-52)

( 25)

Total
Classrooms need.ed

509

4

1954-55

175

( Quota
( Quota
( ~1.i.ota
subject
subject
subject
to change) to change) to chan e)

(29)
(31)

Fl·t . Ooerations

1953-54

-

75

155

0

( Quota
( G,uota
subject
subject
to change) to change)
•

800
7

720

7

880

7

The Office of public RPlations and Alumni Affairs
Since the creation of t ...:.s department in September 1951 slo~J, but
continued proeress has been m~de.
I believe rr . Talt r Co: has alr~ady begun to secure the cooperat~on
of the alumni. In addition to ~lur.mi aff~ars, he is bein assirned certain
ubljc relations duties and tlie ir1 ortant tas r of dealin[ -ri.th 1Jhat -we call
nsenior Dayn. For the -i1ork on 11 ...,enior Da:>rn has has been assigned a comrnittee
of forceful staff members ,ri:, "'"he hope tnc:"t they F.ay solve suer ... roblems as
existed last year. It is hoped t11 t ~tr. Cox 1dll be able to edi.;.cate the
se iors in the res onsibiliti s Bnd o r.ortunities open to the alumni in
furtherinb the needs of the coll.e c .
1

The General 'e-irs Bttreau., directed by" Joh.11 Califf, has increased. the
number of eneral news releases
~le providinu featu.e stories that have been
helpful to the collc e, facultv anu. al~mni. In aadition to routine coverage
th:..s sectio of the de1 art vnt abl) ~eported ''Textile Dae,- at 1.;le 1Son" on
~:ove:m.ber 3, 1951, as ,rell ~s co- re ntin ·ri t the " anJ vis.:.tin . ress
represent ti ves in rovidinf nb"C r.-round" and photographs•
j.

During the year the ·ev1s Bureau hes ,,.orl~ed 1-1ith ~.any industrial
nublications who cDrried Leat res of Cle son in the~r trade joLrnals .
Specifically some of these are: Grace ~o (1aco lertilizer), Harvester
,rorld (inter11ational Harvester), The ·:anufacturers Record, and~ _.,rier 'Ja-:,r
(Carrier Air Conditioning).
•
Beside handling ceneral ne,ls, John Califf has c;"\ntin1:ed to edit The
Alun,11i 1Je1-rs . An edi tio11 1-1as prepared each 11eelc during the football season
reporti11g the results and high-liul1ts of eac:1 7 ~ e, a personal lettzr frorr1
Coach I101rard and some alumni and ccneral news. Three r1ore issues of the Alumni
tJe-vrs arc to be published d1.:ring tl1e fiscal :}-ear.
The athletic publicity, directed by A. rv:. :ro1ivard, has 1,rarked with
newspapers and radio durini; the y c.r to provide covera'°e of the football and
basketball games. Since our football tearn 11as successful and played in the
Gator Bowl, J"lUCh publicity was received for the tean and Cle~son. Tn view of
the conference action against Clemson pla3ring in a bowl a.11d the subsequent
action taken by Clemson in accentinv to play, the value of Cle1nson athletic
ne~JS 1,,ras increased nation -wide . It is f'elt that all news releases 1rom
Clemson rela·tive to this situation 1'rere handled fairly and idth dionity.

The basketball tearn, also, had a s~ccessful year ending the
regular season ;Tith 11 conference victories and 4 defeats, wirL.<i..~~ fourth ln
conference standing. This record enabled the team to participate in the
annual conference to11rnament to be played 1-farch 6-8. Also, the basketball
te.?.m was lnvi ted to play on the Gator Bowl Tournament and finished second.
The alumni directors have authorized the aluI1TI1i office to begin

collections of dues from the alunmi with which to finance any letter of
publication that needs be sent a.."1y alumnus . This prot,ram has been recently
put into effect . A letter of explanation was sent to all of our alumni

8
requesting dues amounting to five dollars a year for a graduate of more than
five years and th..ree dollars f'o1'"' a graduate of less than fi,re years . A
request for contributions t·,o the Clemson Foundation v-1as also 1r1ade . This letter
~ras 1nailed on February 25. To da:t,e , this office has collec·ced t,2 154.oo
alumni dues and $1, 472 .00 for the Clemson Foundation . While thes~ amounts are
small a11d only a beginning , it is gratifying to note the participation of our
recent graduates .
It is hoped the alltITLni will con·tint1e to 111ake contributions to the
Clemson House so tl1at ·t hf~ runount owed ~1Ir . Charles E . Daniel can be paid . At
the present time we owe him approximately $70,000 for furniture and eq~ipment
in the building .

-

It should be said that the collection of dues and contributions by
-the aluJTuJ.i office are not intended to go into competition with Iptay. It is
·the -idsh of this office that closer co-operation may be a:ttained tending to
advance both programs ultimately proving more beneficial to the college.

The greatest problem faced by this offic ,e is at·tair1L"'1.[; correct
addresses of Clemson men . At present there are less than 10,COO correct
addresses, 1r.Thile there are app1---oxi..ma.tely 30,000 n1en who have atter1ded Clemson .
Every effort is being rr1ade to tra.ce tl1e vJhereabouts of these n1en .
plans are being made for the classes having anniversaries this
cor11me11cen1ent. Letters have been vJritter1 to these classes lnforining them of
these plans . At present the Clemson House is filled 1rith reserv-ations from
graduates returning for their re-union }1ay 31.

In addition to the routine work in the office, Mr . Cox has visited
with six local alurm1i clubs ru1d has addressed_ t1-1en·Gy-two gro1.1ps -throughout
-t,11.e state where an opportunity 1,,ras p1'"'esented to "Talk" Clemso11 .

pla.ns for Future Arrangement of the Library
Now that -the Social Science Departrnent has been moved into the Old
Chemistry Building the Library has the use of f'our lare;e rooms and one office
formerly used by that De_r)a.rtment. This space has been greatly needed for a
long time and the Library Corrunit·cee met recently to consider the best usa~e
that can be made of the added space. Because library planning is a matter
requiring specialized training, the Library Committee has recomnended that
a Library Architect be employed as a consultant for two days at a cost of
$75 per day plus expenses.
Also, in order that the added space may be eql.ipped satisf'actorily
and that certain pressing needs be met the committee has requested that
$50,000 be included in the college budget for that purpose.

~he 1952 Code of Laws of the State of South Carolina
In early 195n, we were advised by the Code Commissioner to review
aJ_l secticns of the 1942 Code of Lai-JS of South Carolina and to ma.ke such
recommendations and suggestions as the College wishes with regard to any
revisions of or deletions from the Code. All sections of the Code as applied
to Clemson College were carefully considered and recomrnend.ations 1nade
requesting the deletion of obsolete sections and amend1nents to certain
sections affecting Clemson.

tJhen this study was completed, conferences were had with the
College attorney and, subsequently., with 1'1r. John Gregg l'Ic}laster, attorneyat-law representing the Code Commissioner, and }1r. Christie Benet, then
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. In I'1ay, 1950, our recormnendations, hav ..i.ng
been approved by Mr . Benet, were presented to the Code Commission anct during
the 1951 session of the General Assembly and the 1952 session of the General
Assembly, all recommendations arid requests were f·avora-Dly acted upon •

•

•
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Broadcasting

Last year an atte1npt was rnade to set up a workable plan for
broadcasting athletic events 011 the campus and away from t:,he campus. The
Anderson ~tation t,vA~ co1:tinued to be the chief sponsor of games- away from
t. .ome arid it seems this did not clearly meet the wishes of a.11 radio stations.
There is some feeling here that Clemson ought to employ an announcer
for all, garnes. and handle~ the ann?t1n~j_11g from here to otber sta.tions throughout
the sta~e. Since the Anderson Scation has been for a long time interested in
Clemson arrl since that station wishes to handle all games it was thought in
the past ·that arrangements mad.e witl1 the station were justifiable. Hov1ever
it is quite important that the matter of broadcasting of athletic events be' so
directed that all of the stations that ~dsh to participate may have the
privile~e of doing so.
The college has been following the policy of charging each stat~on
broadcasting Clemsc)n games tl5 regardless of 1..J'hether or not the station received its broadcast from a staticn having a broadcasting booth at the game.
This was the amount proposed by the radio stations.

It seems reasonable that some practical system must be determined
for av.rarding the privilege of usLn.g the three rooms available for home games
and the one roorn for games away from Clemson. Also, it is important ttat those
permitted to use the rooms shall make the game available to all other stations
at a reasonable cost plus the .15 to the Athletic Department.
l'Iisunderstanding of' the 1951 T,venty Per Cent jaise for State Employees
The General Assembly of 1951 made available a 20 per cent raise not
to exceed $600 for many state employees. It was interpreted by many, including
the teaching staff, that a 20 per cent raise had been made for all employ8es
but this was not the case.
Over a period of yea~s, many individuals who serve the public
1J.-tili ties and service departr 1 ents of· the college have received raises -- in
many cases more than ·the $600 and/or 20 per cent. 1,Je belie,re all these
workers have received fair treatment.
During the present session of the Legislature a petition was
signed by many of the ,,rorkers claiming they had not received. the 20 9er cent
appropriated for them. This petition was placed in the hends of the memuers
of the General Assembly. Also, some of the leaders made certain charges
to members of the General Assembly that Mr o t{a·tson had misused lu.mber and
equip1nent in constructing his home.
•

The 1r1orkers did not place these co1nplaints before the Business
Manager and did not ask for permission to obtain a petition. The Aci~inistration
and Board of Trustees were by-passed in approaching the General Assembly.
The Business Manager is making a thorough study of the situatio110
Treasurer 1 s Office
Our rela.tions in handling college business with the State Treasurer,
Comptroller, Auditor and Retirement System continue to be most harmonious.
The Comptroller limits daily withdrawal of funds to the amount of the Treasurer's
bond, which for several )rears has been i4o,ooo. As of renewal date, July 1,
1952, it is proposed that the bond be increased to ~p5o,ooo . This will enable
the college to more readily restore its working bank balance.
Application of the provisions of the South Carolina Sales Tax
law has been carried out in a most satisfa.ctory manner, notvrltb.staJ:1.ding
the f'act that the operations of Clemson A.gricultural Sollege are more complex
and_ different from any o·t.her activity or business in the entire state.
TVllO field auditors from the Sou·bh Carolina Tax Connnission have just completed
an audit ( alrr1ost four weeks --vrere spent doing the job) of ·Ghe per-i od. July 1
to December 31, inclusive . Very few discrepancies were found in the 14,0??
vouchers revieV!red. One of the auditors remarked, "Tl1is has been an educatiion
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for 1~e" ,' 1-rl2en asl<ed f'or a comt~lent a~o~t his inspection. To a. large degree,
·the 1:,asK. 01 ''sales tax education'' of l.,he ,,arious college d.epar Lr!lents has been
done by 1:, 1e me111bers of the Trea.surer' s Office staff. The an1ount of $8 hl.i c: 26
in sales tax was collected in the first six months of the ye ar by ·the ~ix/·
retail sales divisions of our institutions. It is expected that collections
will exceed $10,000 during the second half of the year.

The request has been made, and it appears to be in order, to divide
our bal)king business with the banl{S in this area. On approval of the Finance
Com.mit·tee of the Board it is proposed that one of our accounts shall be placed
with the First l~atior1al Bank of Easley, Easley, South Carolina. If the
account is authorized, the deposits in th~s bank will be amply covered by
approved collateral.

The lack of ample reserve or contingent fund in our present budget
ha.s given tl1e Treasurer much concern . V\Je anticipate rnore strin6ent conditions
and. reconnnend that our estimates of income from student fees for the coming
year be very conservative . Tl1e requests for stude11t aid, student loans and
delaJr of payment a.re increasing . We are finding it necessar~r to. refer many
of the applicants .f or loans to the Pickett & Hatcher Educational Fu_nd,
Colun1bllS., Georgia . The fund is highly recorrnnended . This is further indication
that the higher cost of' liv:ing is pl·acing a burden on our people and every
effort should be made to increase salaries .
Potential Need of Student Housing
The Exec11tive Committee has been giving attention to sec"G.ring
additional barracks for students who are now crowded and often quartered
three and four to a room . Several meetings have brought out the possibility
of securing new barracks . The Busj_ness Office has prepared a comprehensive
statement which is worthy of close study because it reveals what possible
steps can be taken to secure the 11e1r1 quarters .

It seems important to mentio11 again a situa.tio11 1r1hich is worthy
of n1uch thought . The educational cost per stude11t in all rSot1th Carolina
s·~ate - supported institutions shot1ld be about the same . The majori t)r of our
Clemson students are residents of South Carolina .

Money allocated to Clemson for buildings nrust pro"\ride not only
buildings to be used for the teachir1g of students but also s1Jace f·o-r public
service activities including Agricultural Research, Agricultural Ex.tension,
and Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis . At the present time considerable
space in Long Agricultural Hall and Sirrine Textile Hall is set aside for
laboratories and offices for the activities of Clemson 1iirhich di-rectljr serve
the public . Other institutions whlch do not render this public service can
apply thej_r building funds to ineet tl1e need f'or faculty and studer1-c housing o
r-1aybe it is proper for Clen1son s·cudents to fina11ce the bu-i ldi..11.g of dorrnitories
bu:0 i-t d.oes not seem right for the1n to do so when the state builcis dormitories
for other state institutions.
Business Manager ' s Office

The Budget for

1952 -1953
,

Fo1-- the first time in several )rears the state appropriation for the
next session has been rnade by the :niddle of F ebruary. I\Jearl)r every year it
is necessary to wait until late in the spring to prepare the budget because
the annual appropriation bill is not usually passed until the very end of the
legislative session .
Income for Collegiate 1\ctivities

For the fiscal year 1952- 53 the appropriation for Collegiate
Activities is $1 568 950 . which is an increase of ~?38,950. over the 1951-52
appropriation . The State Budget and Control Board at the request of the

'

11

college transferred the $67 ,730 budget for Fertilizer Ins ecti
d
.
· t
t
·
·
t
·
.
P
on an Analysis
11
f rom Co egia e Ac ivi ies to Public Service Activities. The cost f th'
work was not deducted from_ Collegiate Activities arpropriation but~ lik~s
amount was added new to Pllblic Service Activities funds .

This increase of $38,950 together with the relief from the cost of
the Fertilizer work of $67 ,73 0 1,rill provide Collegiate Activities an additional
income of $.106 , 680 frorn State fu.nd.s for 1952-53 .
. .
The 19?2-53 ~ppropriation Act contir1u.es the requirement to send all
tuition and matriculation fees 00 the State Treasurer . During the next
the Clemson students will pay into the State Treasury about ~~3 29,020 . Th:::_
fore , the net from the State tax funds is $1,239 , 930 whicl1 is the difference
bet1\1 een the appropriation and the fees remitted_ to Colu.m·bia .
\~7hen the colleges 1..Jere required to send all f·und.s to the State
Treasury and have the Legislature reappropriate them, Clemson fared rather
bac:ll)~ . Ho~rever , the presen-t, plan l1as resulted in the secu.ring of a more
stable inco1ne during the last t,~o or three ;;•ears of decreasi11g enrollments .
Perhaps the C~neral Assembly may at some future time look wi~h
favor upon. per ·mitting the colleges to retain the tuition fees for perrnanent
improvemen·cs •
•

rrhe estimated inco:r1e from Class and Laborato~J Fees is based on :
(a.) the actual collections for the curre11t first sernester, (b) the pa)ring
enrollment for ·the current second. semester , and (c) the Registra.r •s report
on enrollments for next session. 'I here is no way to esti1na·te 1952 Summer
School fees at tl1is time, so .,.JB use the a.ctual collections for 1951. Sales
and. rents are based on current collections . The item of "}1iscellaneous"
may var;;r greatly, but 1r1e a tterrrot .Jco 1.,1.. s e a reasonable figure.
1

same.

The income from all other sources is expected to continue about the
A comparison fo r this year and_ next year is as follo111Js :
Estimate

Source of Income

S. C. Appropriation
Class a.nd Laboratory Fees
SU1mner School
U. s. Appropriations
Clemson Bequest & Landscrip
Salss Elec . Current &\ vJater

Rents
:·; iscellaneous
Totals

$1, .530 , 000 . 00
169,912.00
74,638.47
!.~.5, 557 .34
9,266 . 36
69 , 000 . 00
18,000.00
9,100 .oo

1952-1953

$1,568,950 . 00
175, 760 .00
74, 637 .00

45, 557 .34

9, 266 .3 6

69,000.00
15,000 .oc
5, 725.JO

$1,925,474.17

·when all sources of income are considered, there will be an increase for
1952-1953 of - - - - - - - - - -$38, L~21 . 83 .
The cost of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis will not be p aid from the
Collegiate Activities inco!lle for 1952 - 53 0 This ·will relieve the budget of
$67 ,730 which will in effect increase available funds for teaching .
Exnenditures
for :ollegiate Activities
...
Having determined the , rospective inco~e for 1952- 53 , t he next st~p
should. be to review actual exp enditures f'or 19~0 - 51 and the budget for this
year 1951- 52 . The operating costs for these two were and will be as follows:
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Ex-pended 1950-51
Salaries - Regular Session
Salaries - Teachers on• Leave
~~Jages
Salaries and ~ages
Surmner Scl1ool Salaries
Total personal Service

Budget (Estimate) 1951-52

$1, 108, 062 . 54

.oo

l09 , 141. 73
1, 217 , 204 . 27
80 , 033 . 78
~r, 297 , 238 .dS

12 , 568 .91
Telegraph arid Telephone
7, 1L~6 . 78
Repairs
90 , 611 .76
Fuel and Electric Current
132 , 442 .91
other Contractural Services
5,172 . 70
Sup~lies
90, 402 . 64
Insurance , etc .
J0 , 587 .05
Contingencies
6, 434 .13
Equipment ru1d Improvernen t s
45, 759 •97
Total Coll egiate Activities
$1, 718 ,3 64 090
Fertilizer Inspection and Analy.
54, 815 . 89
Total
~$-l~,7--7-3~,~
18-o-.~7-9

Travel

$

~~If all on l eave retu.rn Septerr:ber
1952 there must be added • • • • •

•

•

•

$1,222,946 . 20

.oo~~
- -1....4-7-,-60- s-.-oo
1,370, 554.20
85,598 . 84
~>l, 456 ,153 . 04
15, 100. 00
7, 658 .00
91,064000
155, 706 .00
5., 87.5 oOO
86, 6~7 .oo
31, 490 .00
4,000 .00
18, 378 . 51
$1, 872·,051 . 55
67 , 731 .00

$

. . . • • • . • $

The 1951 Legi s l atur e passed no laws directing incre as es , but it was
generall y understood that where funds were available , increases not to
exceed 20% of the 1950- 51 pay 1rrere perroissable , provided no one individual
recei,red more than 4P600 . On Jul y 1 , 1951 tr~ere was an average i11crease in
salaries of nearl y -10% of the J_9 5<~-51 payments .
Based on the foregomg anJr increases to be made on Jul~r 1 , 1952 may
be another 105g of the actual salaries paid for 1950-51 ,;Jithin Lhe ~~600 limit
except fo r nerit r aises and adva.nces in positions .
The total actual salaries and lJages p~id during 1950-51 were :
Salari es
ir.Jages
Personal Service
Total 19.50- 51

$1, 108, 062 . 54
109 , 141. 73
$1, 217 , 204 . 27

It will require about $120 , 000 to $125 , 000 to provide amther 10%
be ginning on JulJr 1 , 19 52 . This 1-rlll noJe, enable any increases to be made in
the 1952 Su.nm1er School pay o,rer Lhat of 19.51 .
Preparing the 1952-1953 Budget

1.
2.

3.

4.

The 1951- 52 Budget is
Transfer Fertilizer vJork to public Service
This rr..al<:es a teaching bud.get of
The prospective 1952- 53 income is
1952- 53 income in excess of the 1951- 52 budget
will be

$1,939,781 .55
67 , 730 .00
$1,872,051 . 55
1, 963 , 896 .00
$

91,8Li1.45

This $91, 841..i.45 is not sufficient to make possible a 10% increase
much less provide for those on leave ep41, 243 . 29) and who may return in
September 1952 . Some effort should be made to determine as early as possible
TJho w"'ill return frorn leave . The positions of ten teachers on leave have not
been filled this session . It is possible that some may not be needed next year.
There are several items such as supplies, repairs and contractural
services that need to be slightly increased next year . Even with the addition
of the sales tax 1r1e vrill spend about $1.+, 000 less this yea:r for supplies than
last year .
For the next year beginning July 1, 1952 ie need additicnal f~nds

for ••

D

1.
2.

Salary and l~age increases of about lO~b
Supplies, repairs , etc .

~8 . Unfilled positions due to leaves ( J)
4. Additional funds needed for 1952-53

5.

6.

Funds a·vailable to meet the additional needs
Funds to be secured from other sources

$ 122 , 000 . 00
25, 000 .oo
$

i1~7 ,odo .oo
=33 , 000 . 00

$ 180 ,000 :00

90,000 . 00
$

90 , 000 . 00

The an1ount actually involved is approxirnately $41, 243 . 00
for a 12 months period . However, those returning from
leave will not be added to the payroll until September 1
as their leaves expire on August 31 . For the purpose
of 1naking this estimate 1-re eliminate the July and August
pa:v-ments . This difference may have to be added wi-t,hin
the next tv10 or three years if all return frorn leave .
The only source f'rom which additional income rnay be secu:red_ is the
student Class and Laboratory Fee of $50 per student per session . To provide
-the needed ;p90 , 000 1.rdll require an increa.se of $36 for the 19.52- 53 session on
the basis of an average enrollment of 2500 students . Ho1-1ever , should all or
part of the unfilled positions remain vacant , all the proposed 1ncrease in the
Class and Laboratory Fee would not be required .

~he Cost to the Student
Each South Carolina student now pays to the college during the
regular.session the su.m of $599 . 20 for his tuition , Class and Laboratory Fee ,
living expenses and services . Uniforms and books are in addition to this .
From the student living expense fees collected d~ring the regular
session there must be set aside sufficient funds for the armual fixed costs
1ihich continue through Jun e , July and August .
During the Surn.iler School the college plant is opera·ting at from 20%
·t,o 40% capacity and the ir1co. ne is not sufficient to pay pai'"'t of -the fixed
charges or the entire operating costs .

During the current year the payments for Room and Laundry have not
been sufficient to render full service and to also provide for ~aintenance
and repl acements .
Eacl1 student now pays 4?4 per r,1onth for his room 1'1Thich includes janitor
service , maintenance and replacer1ent of furniture , maintena.11ce of bt1ilding,
heat , 1ira-ter and electricity . The Room Fee should be raiseci from $4 per rr1011th
to $5 per montl1 .
For the sum of $4 per moi1th the student is allo1ied an unlirnited
mnount of laundry each week including his summer trousers . Dry cleaning of
woolen garraents is extra. Last fall it becan1e necessary to acld to the
laundry buildi11g in order to provide tl1e minimum service . To pay all the
costs including maintenance and 111achi_nery replacements , the laundry cost
should be i11creased by fifty cents a mo11th .
These proposed increases for the Room Fee and Laundry Fee should also
enable Cler11s011 to make some i·l1rther adjustments ir1 the er11ployee ' s v-1ages
a:..riother yea1--- .
Each stud_ent no-w paJ,s a-bo11t ~pl . 82 per month - ~?16 . 40 a session 1-Iospital 1~ ee . From this comes the entire cost of operating the stt1dent
hospi-t:,al including rnairrtenance of the building and eqt1ipment . So far this
J-ea-r this fee has produced incoTne barely sufficient to pay curre11t r1,mning
ex1Jenses Ollt · the drop in student) e11rollment 1~or the sacond se1nes-t.,er is
affecting the income . To ·provide medical service and some salary adjt1stments
alo11g 1ri th annua.l overl1ead- and. rn.ai11 LJenance , we suggest tl1a·t forty~ cei1ts per
moni:,h be added .
1

The J4ess I-Ie.11 conti11ues to be a sizeable business o 1tJe rrrL1st knoiv at
t
the end of each day a:n.d each n1onth not 011ly the current food a11d service coS s
bu Jc also the allo1,;ance set aside for annual fixed charges ai1d for maintenance ·

•

Tl1is necessitates a very comple·l:,e system of records a.rid inventories . ~his
session it became necessary to increase the cost of ·ooard. from $32 to ._jJ8
per rnonth . The l)resent cost is $1 . 27 per day . From this ~re.provide the
three meals and all costs coru1ected. there1t1ith . Ou.t of the paycnent raust corne
the usual maintenance of tl1e mess hall and kitchen inclu.ding the purcha.se of
ex1Je11si'11e eql1ipmer1t . The dish washing machine purchased recen·tly cost abou.t
$10 , 000 . So far tJ1is year the Mess Hall has paid each mo11th about $1 , 000
Sales Ta.x on purcha.ses . This j_s part of the operating cost .
To continue along tl1e same high plane another yea.r a.rid to add
something to tre July 1 , 1952 increase of about 10% to 1,Jages , it is
estimated that about Jl per Month aei.ditional will be req~ired - this is 3 1/3
cents a day .
The Abili t:>r of· ·the Student to Pay
.

From the very beginnii1g Clen1son College has poLrited. 1-J"i th great pride
to the fac·t, that it has r1eld do~m the cost to the s t udent . Every effort has
been made ·t,o keep expenses lvi thLn ·the fi11ancial a.bility oI· the average person .
On occasions these costs have been so low that adequate services could not be
rendered , but without these low costs many a young man could not have attended
college .
Everything is no·v-1 high in cost . If Cle1n.son is tJO fur11ish adequate
services to its students there rm.1st be funds available to pay the bills .
Tl1ere are to be faced ce :-tain existinf:, conditions such as:
(a) All colleges are looting for more students to ~eplace the
v e ter2J.1s 1~rho have completed their 1-rork . "Coll ege Days'' L.11. ·bhe high school,
pictorial catalogs and other activities to secure studen·cs are very much in
evidence .
The cost at Clemson mus·t be in line with tha-t in our U11iversity .
There a.re not as many opportunities at Clemson frr students to secure work
as 1-1ol1ld be tl1e case in a city .
(b)

( c) The Legislature and the nublic in general overlooi-: the fact
tJhat it costs more to operate a technical college . At Clemson ,;,Je do not l1ave
a ci t~,r to provide such as fire protection or a se1-1er S:)rstem or a water plant .
The stu.dent is in ·the class and the laboratory longer l1ours . It costs n1uch
111ore to operate a Textile School or an Engineering Scl1ool than it does to
opera.te an Arts college wi tl1 a rela·ti vely small amount of sciences .
( d ) I n considering appr~opriations for the colleges it has not been
possible to secure recognition of the. fact that Clemson must provide buildings
for non - ·teaching activ-.i ties such as our Agricultural Research and. E-xtension
1<101---k, a.11d t hat these build~ings rirust be rnaintained .

The r1eaning of Proposed I11creases to the Stude11t
On terms of dollars arid cents it means that next yea:r tl1e student
n1ay be asked to pay increases as fallows :

Itero.

Cost

Proposed
Cost

1951-52

1952-53

-

$50 .oo
Class & Lab. Fee
3L~2 .oo
Board
36.00
Laundry
J6.oo
Room
16.40
I-Iospi tal
•
proposed for tl1e _foregoing
Total incrGase

$ 86 . oo

3.51.00
40 . 50

)_~5 .oo
20 . 00

r'\nnual
Increase

$ 36 .00
9 . 00

4.50
9 . 00
.) . o.(0
i

$ 62.10·

During rec ent conferei1ces we stated tl1at ·the increases in room ru1d
laundrJr fees 1-rould have to be n1ade next year . It 1.vas sta·bed that the I-1ess Hall
and the 1:-Iospital were run11ing on a ,.rery close margin . The fi~st semester
fi n ancial sta.ter,1e11·ts togetrier 1tJi·bl1 Febru_ary statei11ents lead us to recommend
·chat these also be inclu.ded for the reasons already stated .
Going back a little more than twelve years the cost to the student
for fees, se1~vices and livi11g expenses has been as f 01101,rs:
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Paid by
S . c. Stude11t

Year

~~

1938-1939
1943 - 19L.4
1948-1949
1951-1952

314. J0

409 .65

52'7 .oo
.599 . 20

Propos ed f'or 1952- 53

b)r

adding $62 . 10

$ 661.30

Tl1-a inc rease from $409 . 65 in 1943 - LJ+
to the proposed $661 03 0 for 1952 - 53
i s about 68% for this 9 yea:r period .

For a $2 , .500, 000 bond issue , the cost per student to
an1orjcize beginning Septera1)er 19 53 on a basis of 20 .50 in bai---racl<s ~Till a.dd to $661 .30
80 .00
tl1e sum of • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • . . •
The Annual cost for a South Carolina student ,;rill be
$741.30
For a $3 , 000 , 000 bond issue , the cost per student to arnortize
beginning Septen1ber 1953 on basis of 2050 in barracks ~-rill ad.d to
the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •
The annual cost for a South Carolina student will be

:i661.J0
100 .oc
$761.J0

For a $3 , 500 , 000bond issue the cost per studen~ to amort i ze
begiI1.11i ng September I953 on a basis of 2050 in barracks 1ti.rill add to
the sum of • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
The annual cost for a So th Carolina stude11t \vill be

$661 .J0
11c1 .0G
$771 .J0

Itemzed Cost to the Clemson Student
Proposed
Tuition and l!atriculation
1. Tuition
2 . 11atriculation
Fees Rer.li tted to s. c. Treas .

193 ° -39
~? 65 .-00
3 . 00

1·
'ff

6ff .oo

1950- 51
$80 . 00
3 .00

$83 .00

1951- 52
~80 .00
3 .00
$83 .oo

19.52 - 53

t1t)80 . 00
3 . 00

~83 .oo

Buil ding r.1aintenance ,
Class and Lab . Fees
3 . Cla ss 1Iai11te~1ance Fee
4. Cl ass and Laboratory Fee
Fees Retained at Clemson

$ 19 . 80

$17 . 60

{pl7 . 60

$ 17 . 60

18 . 25
\P3-S .05

$67 . 60

$67 .66

\pl03 . 60

Student Living Expenses
and Services
5o
Board
I'
o . Room

$11~4 . 00

$288 . 00
28 . 40
21 .so
30 . 00
15. 75
16 . 40
12 . 00

$342 .oo
36.00
36. 00

$351 .00
L!.5 .oo

so .oo

so .oo

86.oo

16. L.0

40 . 50
20 . 00

17 . 60

18 . 20

18 . 20

Living and Services

.....
~~ 2
- 0-s-:3 $380 . 40

$448 .66

A1111ual Total Cost- SC Student

~~314 .3(5 $531 .do

$599 . 20-

7. Lal1.11dry
8. Hospital
9 • s-tu den ·t Ac tivi ty

15. 00

Tuition for Non- Resident
students

Ann11al Total }Jon- Residents
An ave1"'age of about

18% of t

155.oo

250 . 00

250 .00

$4C4 .30 $701 .00

$769 . 20

$L~7Li . 70

250 .00
$831 .30

lie Cle1nson students 2...re fro111 otl1er states •

The ROTC s·t,udent r,w.s-t p,,. ovide hi111self with t11e required ur1iforn1s •
The costs for 19.51-52 are :
Ii'r es mna.n, c ou1plete ou_tf it
Upper classrnan - ave1~age

$135. 50

25. 80

Aft er tl1e firs t vear -the cost of the uniform each y-e2:r is Y'elati velJ. .
sma.11 the s tudent beino· r~qltired ·t.o nurcl1ase only replacen1e11·t,s su.ch a.s sriirts
,
b
...
t·
f
a11d s·L1mraer trousers , provid.ed other uniform articles pass the i11spec ion

°
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1u..~my officials . With proper care of the uniform articles ~~d based on the
above cost , an ROTC student can clothe hiinse11::· over a four - year period f'or
approxili1ately ~~23 5 or abou-t:. ~p.58 per year 1-Jhile i11 scl-1001.
For the f1'\eshlnar1 and sorJhornor·e Jrears the :.Jar Depar·c1ne11t allov-rs
f~25 pe·r ,y-ear conmru.tatio11 and. for G]1.e junior and senior yeai'\s ~I) per year
cornml1tation , rnal<:ing a total over fol1r Jrears of $150 1"1l1icl1 redv.ces -'cr1e ·total
cost of clothing to ap1Jroxinlcttely *~8.5 f'or t11.e four Jrears .
1

In acld.ition to the tmif'orm coromutati·on, a st1.1dent·, reacl1ing the
advanced ROTC training or during the junior and senior years receives 90¢ per
c1ay s1J.bsiste11ce allo-v1ance from the 1r.Tar Department for a ·total of' 59.5 days or
$267 . 7c, per year f'or tl1e last t1nro years . This allo1-Jance has enabled_ 1nany
stuci.e11ts ·t,o finisr1 their education at Cler·1son .
Books and Supplies

All s·tude11ts rm.1st provic1e ther:iselves "'"rJith the necessary classroor
books and suppl ies . The cost varies depending on the course taken . It is
estimated that the average cos·t for books and supplies ra.11ges from 840 to ~.So
p e 1.... 8.J."1.IlUID •

-

Cost to Attend Certain Southern Colleges and Universities
.

--.;;_,_------·-- -

As of Decereber 1, 19.51
This table prepared and disseminated by~ the IJaJcional
Beta Club in pursuance of its educational service
prograra for cooperating institutions .
(Tl1is is copied frorn a list of colleges and tmiversi·ties -'co be
published in the 1·1arch issue of the Beta Club Journal . The
Journal is sent to all high school principals in the southeast . )

Number

Enroll-

of
Teachers

Institution

ment

The Citadel (l1en)
liiss . State College (coed)
U . of lliss . ( coed)
Alabarna Poly . Inst . ( coed)
lT . of Alabarna (c oed)
Georgia Tech (n1en)
u. of Georgia (coed)
K. C. State (coed)

1, L~o6

108

2, 387

165
296
425

u.

of N. C. (coed)

V • P • I . ( coed )
¼Tofford (men)

coed)
Presby. Coll ege (coed)
Winthrop College (women)
Fur111a11 (

Clen1son (1) ( raen)
U • of S . C. (coed)

(1 )

2, 300

5, 757
5, 789

6.50

3, .573

31~5

3, 703
5, 773
3, 050
577

531
673

4, 737

1 , 071

58.5

350

40
79

Ave . T"L:ition
& Academic
Cost for
School Year

1951- .52
$

142 . ()0
142 .50
160 . 00
141.00

.P.ve . Cost
of Boa1'\d
& Roorn for
School Yr .
~

I

19.Jl-52
~p

.52.5 .oo
383 .oo
610 . 00

Total
Cost for
School yr

1951- 52
$

667 .00
525 . 50
770 .c,o

530 . 00
432 . 00

775 .00
644 .00
945 .00
750 .00
815 .00
850 .00
61? .00

390 .oo

380 .00
460 .00
460 .00

860 .00

lh0 . 00
207 . 00
•

180 .00
228 , 00
228 . 00

180 . 00
390 .00

391. so
SOL.•oo
600 .oo

l!.9 5.oo
587 . (!0

soo .oo
850 .oo

27
108

L.oo .oo
94 , 00

360 . 00

511 . 00

2 , 7L~2

239

168 . 80

39 l.t . 1.!.0

2, 8L~5

211

563 . 20
593 . 50

41L!.
1 , 120

176 . 00

1-~17 .so

The Clemson tot,c1ls do not includ_e the Lat1ndry- Fee o_f'
st;3 6 . \,fuen acld.ed_ trri:s 111rill ma1ce the tot al "".) ctyment
~~.599 . 20 as lis·t,ed elsewhere .

Ad.d for compara·Li,re pu~poses only this $36 ·co -'che to-t:,al
University figures ~rhich will rnal<e r,629 .50 . The act1,al
University figu1'"'es 1..rere furnished Cler,1s on by DeEtn Chase •
!~o·te the loV'r costs at tl1e ti-ro large Soll tl1 Carolina
institutions as co1rroared wi tr1 other states •
-
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It is in·ceresting to observe tl1aL Georizia
m, ech and Cl emson are th e only two
~
of the l&rge schools that do not actmit 1.-Jome11 .
The table was prepared frorn a quest-i onnaire sen·t 011t by the Bet,a. Club Journal .
The qt1es-c1ons 1rere not clear abou.t su.ch iten1s as (a) La1~11dry·, ( b) Activity,
(c) Hospital, or (d) Clothing .
I

•

Animal Husbandry Building
Tl1e ..L\.gricultura.l Cormn.i:btee of· the }louse of Representa.tives introduced
on_r1arch ~o , 1949. a 1:ill to a1.:i.tr1orize the constru.ctio11 211d eqL1.ippj_n6 of an
ft..r1imal Science Building at Clernson College . P.L.ccording to ·t,he recorc1s this bill
passed the l{ouse of Representatives on Febrl1ary 1, 1950 . Irnrnediately follo1r1ing
passage by the Hou se it vras sent over to ·the Ser1ate a11d referred to the F-i nance
Conmlit~ee. on F~bruar~ 2, 195? ~ V!ith tl1e close of the 1950 C-ene1"lal Assernbly
the buJ..lding bill evi den·tly died on -the :tiouse calenclar .
ln ·the prepa.1~at ion

of the budget 1AJhich V\Tas aDpl"oved
b·Q·
the Board of
£ .
J
Trustees , 1-Je rei1.e1.red tl1e 1,,equ_est f~or the 1\nimal Science Bt1ilding . Tn vie1,J of
the fact ·tha.t tl1is bui lcJing bill l1ad. passed the 1-Iou.se of Represen-tatives it
1-Jas suggested that it be placed at ·tl1e head of the list in the preparation of
the 1951- 52 request .
In the prepa.ration of the 1952 - 53 budget request, -~he list of
inned_iate needs 1·ras arranged alpl1abeticall:>r .

Experiment2.l 1·1ilking Bar11 at Far-t 1 s Grove
vJhe11 the P~gric1 . ltu.ral Corn.1ni ttee of the Board of Trustees met at
Cle1r1s011 on Janu_ary 21, the req1.1-est of the DairJr Departr1ent fort he college
·to advance funds for tl1e buildi11g of a rnilking barn and d.vJellings on the
Land- Use area 1rJas ·oresented
arid discussed . The co11stru_ction of a ba.rn had
...
previol1sly· been approved by tl1e :Board if and wl1en funds bee a1ne a.vaila.ble .
The estirnates indic ated that it 1-rou.ld require approximateJ_J'~ ~-70 ,ooo to
construct the barn and that a large part of the money 1r1ou_ld ha·,re to be
adv a.need or borrov.red from other accou.nts . It ~ras proposed to u.se a.pproximately
$1.5 , 000 from the sale of goverru11ent land timber a:.rid a:pproxiraajcely $3 , 500 in
the current budgeJc a.llo cated f 01,, eq1lipment . The remaii1ing ~ _,S 2,000 -~iould have
to be ad,ranced f r om either the consoliciated f'arfn. ·oroducts accoun·ts or from
some otl1er sour ces . In conference ifi·t,h Professor L~1aster ai1Ci. a s-budy of bis
accou.nts he indicated that he ,-rould be a.ble to pay to1-rard. the cos c of the barn
a.rouncl {;26 , 000 d11ring the cale11dar year 1952. Tl1.e remair1ir1g ~26,000 of the
loan coulci be 1Jaid during 1953 and 1954.
..L

•

'T'here 1-Jas ccnsiderable d_iscussion as to :
a . The need for tr1is barn and t l1e i1ecessi ty for 600 head of
dairy cattle .
-b . Sot1rces from which the loari could be financed .
c . Tl1e policy of sellil1g mill< throu~gh the Pet Dairy or other
concern in the Greenville area .

The Agricultural Cormni.Jctee clecided th,it the matter be ·taken under
advisen1ent and be presented at the next meeting of the Bo2.-rd. of 'i1ru.stees •
Around February 1 in making a further study of the revolving account
of the Da.iry Depar-t~,ment a.ttenti()D 1pras called to the fact that certc1in interdepartmental transfers had been r,1ade with the college farms. These transfers
w-i 11 pro ba.bly nee es si tate further s-tud_y before defi.nite plans sho1..1ld be
appro,red .

Sumrrter Scl1ool 19 52
Last sprL7J. g w1-thout too much available information a budget of
approxii-rJ.ately $85, 000 was authorized for the :;_951 summer school. The
e.stimated incorr1e fron1 student ·tl1ition ancl fees was $82,000. The Apj_Jropriatiori
Act a1.J.tl1or ized the several colleges to retain all tuition and fees colle~ted
fo r the smmner session and that tbis income be used to defray the operating
costs .

18
,,,.

~h6n
the 19 51 session closed. and a.11 ·the bills paid., trie expenses
8
03 a1:d the ac·r,u.aJ_ c~llections were t?h,638. r-t ~ras tl erefore

totaled ~P :; ,
1
necessarJr to pro~ride froin other m.corne approximately ~$10,000 clu.ring the 1951
s11rn..mer school .

1952 summer school indicates ·cha·c the prospective
i11come ~rill not exceed that of ]_951. There is some doubt as to w!_ether it
Tl1e c,utlook f'or

will equal the amount collected during last sumrner .
In preparing es·timates for t.,r1e 1952 su.mraer school which Poes into
·the next fiscal year, vle canr1ot af'ford, to go -very far be:y-ond_ the a~tual
collections fr . om the stl1dents . Should we keep iri tr1in the prespective income
ot1r 1952 salary rolls ,dll have to be bet1'1 een 8 and 10% ·the salary rolls of

1951 .
Contributions for Cle1nson Hou.se }i'urnishings
Contributions t .o the furnishi11gs in the Clern.son I-louse ha-ve
virtuall3r come to a standstill. As of February 29, 1952 the standing of the
account is as follo1·1s :

a.
b.
c.

Contributions from alumni and friends
Lo an from Athletic Department
Loan from Mr . C. E . Da.11iel

$

.54,662 .6?
25,000 . 00

70,431 . 28
$150,093 . 90- '

The purchases from this account total $151, 323 . 34. This leaves an
overdraft of $1,229 . 44 which wj_ll be covered from other sources before the
end of the fiscal year .

\vithout the assistai1ce of the Athletic Departme:1t a11d rir . C. E.
Daniel and the Clemson Housing Project, it would not have been possible to
equip the Clemson House and to have done the necessar·y landsca1Jping .
We cannot overlook the outstanding obligations, especially the
personal loan from Mr . Daniel.

The Clemson House and The Clemson Homes
Clemson Homes
The 100 living units vJere first available to our faculty a.Yld staff
on Septen~er 1, 1950 . Since that date these units have become increasingly
popular irith an average occupancy of 94% . It will :hardly be possible to
reach 100% occupancy because when a unit is vacated it takes several days to
get i·t i_n shape f'or the 11ext occupant . At the present time 1re have around
27 applications on file bu.t most of them are f'or quarters later in the ~rear•
11

New Brick Apartments
These 50 apartme11ts, originally c ons·tructed for our colored workers ,
continue to be in great demand . At the present time all the units are full
a.11d tl1ere are 15 applica·tions oi1 file for immediate occupancJr if and. wheri
vacancies may occur . The average occupancy has been 94.6% .

Ol d Residences and .l\nart111ents
on the Ca111pus
...
Of the 38 older residences on the campus , we ~nll have four vaca~t
in the very near future . Three of tl-ese vacancies will be caused by people
i?ho a.re buildir1g tJheir own horn.es . 71-10 of the four to become vacant \vill be
sold ar.td removed from the campu.s . They are arnong the oldest residences on the
ca:rnpus and we.re originally built about 1890 to house i-ro-rlrrnen .

Several of the older college l1.ol1ses weL·e from ti!ne -t,o tirr1e converted
into apar·t,rnent s . Of the 15 apart111ents, only 7 are no1rJ occupied . It looks as
if there is to be very Ji·t,tle- de1nand for the apartmen·ts in ·these older .
b1-1.ildir1.gs . The cos ·t, -t,o properly renovate iJ Lll almost be prohibi·t,ive aria 000 ,
a.t least three of the structures should be 1'lemoved.
..L
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There are two Opportu1:3-ty School houses constructed several years
ago. So far we have not reachea any agreement with the State Department of
Educa.tion about the re1noval of these t1-10 buildings.
Prefabricated Homes
It is estimated that approximately 60 of the veterans housing units
will be vacant in June 1952 and that the number of vacancies will be increased
to about 100 in February 1953. The 50 duplexes contai11ing 100 units had been
erected twice before they were brought to Clemson. These were the first of the
veterans houses to be built on the campus. These duplex units are now
deteriorating to such as extent that vile question the econo111y of attempting
to maintain them beyond another 12 months.
The 248 veteran houses kno,m as UK units vdll apparently be sufficient
to l1ouse the married students after January 1953. At the present time there
are 12 staff members occupying these units but it is proposed to have these
people 111ove on or before June 30, 1952.

At the present time ~he 309 temporary homes are occupied as follows:

218
63
12
7
9

Married student veterans
11arried ROI'C or non-veteran students
Faculty
r-1ili tary
All others

At the June 1952 meeting we propose to make sane definite
recommendations as to the removal of the prefabricated duplex homes.
Attention is directed to the old temporary barracks occupying the
area in front of the Field House. These have not been used this year. The
cost to renovate them will be prohibitive and it looks now that these should
be disposed of next summer.
Clemson House
The use of the Clemson House continues to grow. About this time
last year we were receiving many suggestions as to improvement in the services
in our ne°t'r hotel. Right now v1e hear many nice things about the services and
especially the dining room.
one of the greatest improvements made recently has been the
employment of Mrs. Russie Paget who came to us in January 1952 from the
Anderson Country Club. Mrs. Paget has been placed in charge of the kitchen
and the dining room.
•

The need is for the con-tinued increase in the nur11ber of transients•
The entire rentals received_ frorrt the people living regl1larly in .Jc he hotel are
pledged to the bond holders. A percentage of the transient room payments are
also pledged to the bond holder. In some of our original thinking and
planning we looked down the road to the time when the occupancy would
average for the month around 70 to 80%. For the first twenty-five days in
February, the percentage occupancy for the entire building was approximately
49%. The best month since the hotel opened was November 1951. Football games
and other gatherings accounted for this. However, the month of February 1952
will aoproach the record set by Nove:rrber 1951. The number of tra~sients is
growing. People who have been stopping at the Clemson House are be~inning
to tell their friends and the f'riends in turn pass the ward on to others•

So far we continue to be most optimistic as to the future of
Clemson House. So many people ask, 11 How did Clemson get along before the
Clemson House was built?'' Clemson has for many years needed some place
where those desiring to attend short technical courses could s~ay.
le are giving serious thought and study to several items

badly needed to make Clemson House what it should be.

Some of these are:
,
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Set·vice Depart ent
This department
of Duil ings and
ounds,
uildjn s , maintenance of
se eral utilities such as

headed up by ~r . D. J . Jatson Sup r· ten-- t
is responsi le or the maintenance o' he
the --ounds and for th o eration oft e
lJater, li hts and heat .
aintenance of Build.ins

An effort has been made to follow a sched le of

epairin

d

aintin"' buildings so that each structure rill regularly ec lve needed
attention. Lack of funds for the last several y ars has made it im os · 1

to carry out these proposed schedules. One or more of our ne-e buildi s
have not been painted or repaired since they iere constructed. At t e
present time major repairs are needed in connection with the Y••c .A.
Long Hall , Education Building, old Barracks and the Student Sl1op
ild · 1 •
Gr'ounds Department

Over a period of about 20 years the campus area has been
extenaed from approximately 120 acres to 425 acres . The rru.mber of
la orers is not sufficient to properly care for the rounds aro d t e
uildings and our large cainpus area. Along vith the mai tenance of t
ounds trucks and men must be provided to handle garbage and trash, to
haul freight and express, and to do al] the other things required aro nd
the campus .
In recer1t years the activities in the community coupled · th
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.
.The new Service budget should provide for setting up an
organ1zation to carry out a systematic program of the most needed
repairs to the various buildings and other earn.pus areas. Ins·cead of
atternpting to do all sorts and kinds of rn.ajor jobs it seems that the
col~ege should limit its budget_t? the actual maintenance and upkeep
of its property and to the furnishing of the required utilities.
For the year 19.52-SJ !4r . viatson is proposing a budget of
$468,746. This is more than t-wice the budget approved by the Board
in June 1951 for the current fiscal year.
Proposed New Barracks
This report is being ro.ade in ccnformity 1r1ith authority granted in
June 1950 looking to1,'fard meeting the needs of student housing and feeding:

1vhat Are The Needs?
(a)

Additioanl space to properly house the 2104 barracks
students of 1951-1952.

(b)

Additional accommodations for housing and feeding the estimated
2500 barracks students in 1955-1956. Married students living
outside barracks are being replaced by single students.

(c)

Additional accommodations for housing and feeding at least
4000 students in 1960.

(d)

Replacement or complete renovation of old Barracks 1, 2, and

J.

Meeting These Needs

(a)

Through the sale of revenue bonds to be paid off over a
period not to exceed 25 years.

(b)

Provide the money for principle and in·t,erest from room rents.

Historical Statement
IR, 19h2 a study was begun of Clemson's building needs as the:;r then
appeared. 1 he five new barracks buildings had been occupied only a short
time, and our thinking about student living quarters was in the direction of
renovating the old barracks. Better kitchen and dining room facilities were
also talked abou.t. Fresh in the minds of our people were the old F .w. A.
building programs.
Encouraged by the Federal C-0vernment a rather exhaustive study of
our building needs was r.iade and filed in 1~rashington in April 1942. Since then
we have continued to study our needs in light of changing tj.rnes. References to
the 1942 program and the 1945 revision shows that a fair start has been rnade •
Completed and in use are:
( a)
(b)
(c)
. ( d)
( e)

Boiler Plant
Faculty Housing and Hotel
Agricultural Engineering Building
ChemistrJr Buildmg

Renovated Old Chemistry Building

A start was made for an appropriation to erect an Anir11al Science
Building. The House of Representatives passed and sent over to the State
Senate a bill to appropriate $800,000 for this building. No action was taken
by the Senate.
World War II changed some of our thinking. Among other things it
brought Clemson face to face with the need for more housing space . Tn 1945 we
concluded we should make plan s for 600 additional barracks rooms and this was
confir·1ned by the Peabody Survey.
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When the veterans of "tforld War II came to us i-1e were confronted with
the problem of ~ousing married students. With the help of the Federal Government there was inaugurated a program of moving to the colleges the prefabricated
homes fr?m defense areas. Clemson was fortunate in securing 348 living units
for married :veterans and for the college stai'f. If it had not been for these
houses Clemson could not have carried out its program of cooperation with th

Veterans' Administration.

e

The cadet barracks are overcro1-vded with more than 2200students.
During the peak of the veteran enrollment there were over 3200 students
including married studen~ enrolled each sernester. The number of veter~
students has rapidly declined and te·n 1porarily, we believe, the total enrollment
has also decreased. A study of the enrollment shows that there has been
a steady gro1-rth all through the years in the number of students. Vital
statistics indicate that our student body should continue to gro1,r.

our problem of student housing is being intensified because the
married students are being replaced by single students who should be in the
barracks. 1,Jith a present enrollment of about 2778 students and with accorrL"llodations for about 2200 in barracks 1-1e are now faced ,~ith the need for n1ore
student dormitory rooms.
Congress provided in the 1950 Housing Act that $300,000,000 would
be made available to the colleges as a loan fund t·or constru.cting student and
faculty quarters. Ho\1ever; the Korean conflict caused the provisions of this
Act to be suspended. In 19.50 the several state institutions 1net in Columbia
and under the guidance of the late Mr. Christie Benet requested the Legislature
to accept the provisions of the 19 50 Federal Act. The General P. ssern.bly passed
an Act authorizing loans to the several state colleges, the total of 1,rhich was
not to exceed ten million dollars. By nru.tual agreement Clemson's loan could
be tt2,500 ,000.

Recently there ~1as macie available under the Federal Hot1sLng Act of
1950 the sum of $40,000,000 for loans to colleges. 1,Jhen the Iv1edical College
of Sou.th Carolina applied for a loan of $1,000,000 frorn the Federal Governrr1ent
_i t vJas informed the Act of Accep·l:,ance passed by our Legislature was incomplete.
Under the leaderslup of the 11 edical College a 11ew bill was prepared by J.VIr.
Huger Sinkler of Charleston. Triis bill was drawn up to meet all the terms and
conditions of the Federal Housing Act. Based on the experience of Clemson in
selling housing bonds to private bankers, there was inserted in the 'b ill a
provision 1·1hereby the bonds col1ld be "disposed of in such ma.i.7.Iler as the
respective governing bodies shall determine.'' '\r-le undersJcand that the colleges
novJ have a1J.thority to trade with either the Federal Agencies or 1~ith private
bankers.

tihen the 19.52 Bill 1'1as introduced by the Senate Finance Connni ttee
an effort was made to increase the amount Clemson rnight borroiv fro1n $2,500,000
to something like $3 ,ooo, 000 or 1no1~e. This was done becau.se building costs
have greatly increased · since the winter of 1950. We were advised against a~y
attemnt on the part of Clemson to increase the stipulated amounts. The bill
passed both houSes and was signed by Governor Byrnes on February 27, 1952.
Making studies and Plans
preliminary estimates indicate that Clemson should have about
$3,500,000 to build the needed barracks rooms and do all ~he other things

necessary.
Studies are now being made of Clemson's situation and what it will
take not only to provide for the present enrollment of about 2778 students , .

but also for the increases expected about 1955 and 1960. IIr . Charles E. Dar,iel
has placed the facilities of the Daniel Construction Company at the disposal
of Clemson in making t hese studies and estimates. Likewise, Mes~rs. Lyl~s~
Carlisle, Bissett and Wolff has offered their services in preparwg prel~nary
drawings and studies. These two organizations are making no charge for this
1-1ork. Visits are being made to Texas, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and
11assachusetts to observe the newest tj,pes of student housing.

lb.en. tli~se

preliminary studies are completed they will provide not only the buildwg
plans suitable for present and future needs but also the costs. The cost
sched le will include such items as:
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Cost Schedule for Barracks
( a)
(b)
(c)

Preliminary costs
( l\Jone)
Lands
(None)
Construction:
(1) Site clearing.
(2) Buildings including assembly areas, service roadE,
walks and other site improvements.
(3) Utilities and fire nrotection.
(4) Equipment for building and services.
( 5) Architectural and engineering fees.
( 6) Legal expenses, unless paid by purchasers of bonds.
(7) Interest during construction.
(8) Contingencies for construction and for other items.
J.

The funds allocated for the Boiler Plant, the Housing and Hotel, the
Chemistry Building, and the Agricultural Engineering Building were largely
u_s ed for construction only. Costs of utilities, landscaping and equipment were
paid from other sources. vle ·were able to care for these by having the
Legislature amend the Building Act so as to permit the use of funds set up for
a hospital. Due to greatly increased costs there was just about half enough.
money to erect the hospital and no additional appropriation was in sight. The
accumulated balances in our housing account,s v-1ere also used. It is therefore
necessary that all these required expenses be included in our estbnates.
\,Je may find that prospective bond buyers will question some i terns
outside the building.
It would be a great financial relief if the costs of the new boiler,
the new l-Jater filters, and the laundry co11ld be })aid from other sot1rces.

Enrollments
Session 1951-1952
October 1951
1Turo.ber of Stu den ts in Barracks • • • • • • • • • • •
Number of Students out of Barracks • • • • • . • • •

Total Students in College

The stude11ts
OU t of Barracks Were:
Veterans • • • • • • •

•••.••••.••

October 1951

February 1952

631

1953
565

2735

2518

2104

February 1952

376

Day Cadets and

Married Students • • •
Specials
••••••
-

187
68

93

631

565

67

During the regular session 1951-1952 the number
living in Barracks will average . . • • • • • •

2029

Sessions 1955-196o
Unless the Korean 1Jar veterans are granted scholarships no appreciable
increase in the total enrollment is expected until September 1955. However,
the single students who are replacing the married students are creating a
demand for more rooms in barracks. This should increase barracks enrollment to
about 2500 students on or before September 1955.
By 196o the nwar babies•• are expected to raise the "demand" for an
enrollment of about 4000 students. Should the total enrollment be restricted
to approximately 3300 in 1960 11e should expect the demand for barracks
accommodations to be a minimum of at least 2500. It could reach 3000 ·

The enrollment during the recent GI program was restricted to about
3250 or 3300 a semester.

•
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Enrollments Prior to World 1 ·Jar II and Esti.rnates Through 1960
Year

Enrollments by 5~year Period

1900-1901 • • . • • • •
1905-1906
1910-1911
1915-1916
1920-1921
1925-1926

• • • • • • •
• • • . • • •
•••••••
• • • • • • •
• • • . . ••

1930-19 31 • • • . • • • •

1935-1936 • • • • • • •
1940-1941 • • • • • • •

1945-1946 • • • • • • .

483

Year

Enrollments by 5-year Period

~

19 51-19 52 • • • 27 88 - Dur·ing 19 51-19 52
637
number in barracks· will
683
average 2029. Other
802
students are married
'
847
day cadets, and specials.
1032
As married students
1337
graduate they are replaced by single students
1516
in barracks.
2381
During the war the 1955-1956 • • • Total enrollrrient about
Barracks vrere
sarne as 1951-1952. tJumocc11pied largely by
ber needing quarters will
reach ~soo.
.
Army Trainees
19t0-1961 • • • About 4000 seeking admission. Barracks
accommodations for from
2500 to 3500 students.

Barracks Accommodations
Clemson cadets and other students living in barracks are housed in
barracks 1 to 9 inclusive. This session the barracks veterans are living in
barracks 110. 7. Married students, da:}r cadets, graduate students, a_n.d special
students do not live in barracks.
Barracks I~o. 1 1-Jas erected about 1892.

The fou.rth Door of brick

veneer construction was added in 1910. Barracks No. 2 was built in 1903 and
first occupied in the fall of 1904. Barracks No.3 was first occupied in
1907-1908. Barracks Nos. 4 to 8 inclusive were construc0ed in 1936 and 1938 •
.
In barracks 1, 2 and 3 there are three and four students to a room.
This is necessary in order to acco1nn1odate those desiring to attend Clemson.
Not more than two students should be housed in a sin6 le room.

Barracks 4 to 8 inclusive were built to acco1m11odate only ·two students
ju a room. The rooms in these several buildings are:
No. of Rooms

Building
Barracks I~o. 1 • • • • • • •

219

Barracks No. 2 • • • • • • •
Barracks No. 3 • . • • • • •

81
111

Total rooms in old barracks

Barracks I~o. 4
Barracks No. 5
Barracks No. 6
Barracks I'Jo. 7
Barracks No. 8

• • • • • • •
• • • • • - •
• • • • • •• •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

•

•

•

411

• • •

350

•

• •

•

•

•

52
52

52

62

132

Total rooms in new barracks

•

Rooms in barracks 1 to 8 inclusive
Temporary barracks No. 9 contains

761

48

rooms which makes a total of
809 rooms for use of single students. It was built to relieve overcrowding
while barracks 4 to 8 were under construction. Use of barracks No. 9 should

be discontinued.
The need for additional barracks was stressed in a survey made by
the college in 1945. When the Peabody Group made its study this same 1:e~d
was listed. Both these groups ·w orking independently re commend the addition
of about 600 student rooms.
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The Needs -- Present and Future

vJhen the five new barracks were built in 1936-1938 the college made
an effort ~o li~t the number of students in a room to two. To provide
accommodations for those who entered Clemson last fall it became necessary to
place 3 and 4 students to a room in the old barracks 1, 2 and 3. The average
occupancy in these o~d.bar~acks last Oc~ober was 3.25 persons per room. There
were 2104_students living in 761 rooms in the old and the new barracks and in the
48 rooms in temporary barracks.
•

Last fall the need was for 291 student rooms in addition to the 761
rooms now in barracks 1 to 8 inclusive or a total of 1052 rooms on the basis
of two in a room.

By September 1955 the barracks population is expected to reach at
least 2500 students. This will increase the room need to 1250 on the basis of
2 students to a room which is 489 rooms in addition to the 761 now available.
The l-1ess HaJJ will have to ·be enlarged.
1~en September 1960 arrives the enrollment may require about 1500
rooms to accommodate the 3000 seeking places to live. This will be 739 more
than are now available •
Along with the construction of any new barracks something must be
done to old barracks 1, 2 and 3.
Approximate Costs to Issue Bonds

On the basis of recent bond sales the approximate annual costs to
amortize the issues were for:
(a)
(b)

Twenty-five year bonds, $65,000 per year per million dollars, and
Twenty yea:r bonds, $70,000 per yeaxa per million dollars.

The present Act limits the Clemson bond issue to ~2,500,000. The
barracks population is expected to average 2050 for the next two or three
years. By September 1955 the barracks population will have reached 2500.
, Since the income for the payment of interest and principle must be collected
largely during the regular session beginning in September and continuing
through May, we will suppose tha·c arrangements will be made to have the buildings ready for occupancy by September 1953. For the first five or ten years
the bonds could be on a 25 year basis and if found desirable refinanced for
a shorter period.
Since each student living in barracks pays the same room fee the
present condition of old barracks 1, 2 and 3 cannot be overlooked. They must
be either renovated or rebuilt.
Based on the foregoing, the approximate cost to amortize a
$2,500,000 bond issue on a 25 yea:r basis would be:

Annual

Year

1953-54
1954-55

1955-56

Average Enrollment

2050
2050
2500

Interest and Principle
$162,500

Cost Per student
$

79
79
65

162,500
162,500

etc.

etc.
I

Should the $2,500,000 bonds be issued for a shorter time, say 20
approxirnate:
years, the cost to the student would be slightly higher. It t,.rould Annual
Year

1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
etc.

Average Enrollment

2050
2050

2500

Interest and Principle

$175,000

175,ooo
175,ooo

Cost Per student
$ 86

86

70
etc.
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In all the foregoing no mention has been made of the very
t
.increase ~
. cos t s since
.
th
195
grea
. e
O Act was passed. To do v1hat was originall
con~em_pla~ed the co~ts will approach $3,000,000. The planning and the
y
estima·ces must provide for:
(a)
(b)
( c)
( d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

Room furniture and equipment.
Enlarge capacity of dining room if student body reaches 2500.
Additional boiler in heating pla..nt.
}1ove and rebuild laundry.
Services including water, electric current, steam and sewers.
~Ialks, access roads and assembly areas.
The kitchen has sufficient equipment to fee 2500 persons or more.

The question naturally arises as to the annual costs to the stude11t
for a bond iss·ue of $3 ,000 ,000 or rnore. A glance at the enrollrnent sr1eet ,._rill

reveal ~he fact that the number of students in college in 19Sl-1952 is nearly
three times the enrollment of 25 years ago. Vital statistics indicate a
continued growth in the number of young men reaching college age.

A $3,000,000 bond issue made on a 25 year basis, if authorized would
cost about:
Annual

Averat,e Enrollment

Year

1953-54
1954-55
1955-56

2050
2050

2500

Interest and Principle

$195,000

195,ooo
195,000

etc.

Cost Per Student

$ 96
96
80
etc.

Planning For The Additional Barracks Rooms

(a)

Based on $2,500,000 Bond Issue and 396 New Rooms.

For numerous reasons we suggest that barracks No. 8 with its 132
student rooms be used as a nyard stickt'. It has just about the right nu1ilber
of rooms for two cadet companies. It will fit the terrain in most any sort
of group. We would suggest that its architecture be mcxlernized and such
features as the red tile roof be omitted. This building contains four full
stories and a half basement. It faces north which makes it much more comfortable in the fall, the spring and sunnner. Ba~racks facing west are uncomfortably warm in the afternoon and eveninb• The building contains about 36,000
square feet of actual floor space.

Allowing $10 per square foot for construction a building will cost
between $360,000 and ~p3 75,000. Furniture and equiprnent will cost an
additional ~?15, 000.
Three such structures would cost between $1,125,000 and ~p1,200,ooo
and provide 396 new barracks rooms. These new rooms added to the 761 rooms in
barracks 1 to 8 inclusive would make available 1157 rooms which by housing
two in a room would care for a total of 2314 students, an increase of 210 over
the fa,11 of 1951 when there were 2104 in the present barracks buildings•

The cost of construction of the three new buildings would leave
available $1,300,000 for renovation of old barr.acks 1, 2 and 3, additional
heating boiler, roads, walks and services.
No change could be mad_e in the size of the rness hctll.
(b)

Based on $2,500,000 Bond Issue and 528 New Rooms.

Four new buildings providing 528 nei1 rooms would cost $1,6o0,000 •
These added to the existing 761 rooms would total 1289 and provide for
about 2570 barracks students.
The remaining $900,000 would be available for rebuilding and
modernizing barracks 1, 2 and 3, moving and rebuildinG the laundry and
re1noving the old boiler plant.
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( c)

Cost to Erect Four New Buildlngs and to Re build Barracks 1,

students.

2

and

3

•

This would provide 1274 rooms to accommodate about 2550 barracks

To completely m?dernize the 411 rooms in barracks Nos . 1, 2 and 3
,~ould. be almost as expensive as to build h.11 new rooms. Just for the sake of
planning, suppose we should
replace
those old buildin o s with three strue t ures
.
.
of 1 3 2 rooms each. Tb.is would give Clemson 396 ne1-1 rooms for 411 old
rooms.
· ld ·
he
b
1
T se new ui. ings 1r1ou d of necessity have to be built around and/or over
th~ p~esen~ kitchen and mess l1all . Th_i.s plan 1r1ould cost for: ( a) three ne,-,
buildings ~sl ,200,000 and (b) removal of old buildings and re 1orking mess hall
and ld..tchen about ~pJ00,000 or a total of $1,500,000.

All this would add up to something like this:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Remove old buildings and rebuild barracks 1, 2 and 3
Build four new barracks • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•
Heating boiler, laundry, etc. • • • • • • • • • •
•
Rooms in barracks

4 to

8 inclusive • • • •
Total rooms

Rooms
$ 1,500,000
1,600,000

3~6
528

~p 3,500,000

924

L~oo, ooo

•

•

•

•

350

•

•

• • •

1274

•

If it were possible to issue bonds to the exten·t, of $3 ,000,000 and
secure about $500 ,om for the additional boiler and sucl1, then 1"1ten ·the session
of 1955-56 arrives with its 2500 barracks students the annual additional cost
to each of these s~udents would be about fp80 . However, f'or each of the years
1953-54 and 1954-55 the annual cost per student for 2050 barracks students
would be about $100 for a 13,000,000 bond issue or $111 f'or a $3 ,500 ,000
bond iss1.1e.

}Jhen the Barracks Students Exceed 2500
About 1960 vJe may expect a nctemand" for adrnission from about h,000
students. Should this rrtaterialize it will mean not only more barracks rooms but
also addi·cional classrooms, laboratories, equipment and· teachers. All this
calls for much more thinkine, planning and selling.

Conclusions
( a)

There is a need of from 300 to 6oo new barracks rooms to properly house
our present student body when married students have further decreased.

(b)

Some decision must be rnade as to ho1..r much may be added to the cost
of the student for the purpose of financing the proposed new barracks
and of' renovating or rebuilding old barracks and of providing necessary
additio11al funds for instr-uction.

(c)

It will be necessary to decide upon a definite amount for a bond issue.

. ( d)

There should be s ane planning as to the anticipated increase beyond 2500_
students and a total enrollment in exce.s s of 3000 students -- such planning
to include not only barracks, but classrooms, laboratories, equipment and
teachers.
Site Clearing for Area Adjacent to Old Barracks .

(a)

To be moved is the old boiler plant building which now houses the

steam distribution headers for the camnus. Provision 1-rill l.1.ave to be made for
relocating these valves and equipment.~ The main from the headers back to
the ne1-1 boiler plant ,-1ill no doubt have to be lovrered or moved for neiv barracl<s
foundations.
The use of the 1-valking tunnel for steam and i1ater in rear of the old
barracks cculd be continued unless unforeseen grading or net1 foundations
req~ire it to be changed.
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(b)
The present college laundry is in the midst of the pro osed site.
This building has been enlarged t,tlce ,1ith the ~rowth of the student body .
Last fall a 48 foot addition was necessary to p;ovide service . There are
about 11,000 square feet of floor space in the building.
To improve the service and provide for additional machinery, there
should be at least 15,ooo square feet in the building.
This old building 1..;as erected r1ear fue barracks to save v he cost of
an extra handling of clothing by l1auling it to another building for distribution .
A student I s laundry is placed in his own laundry bag from the sorting bins and
from t here it goes to other bins i11 the adjoining room a1r1aiti11g his call.
I~earness of the building to the barracks also n1akes f or conve11ience
in handling dry cleaning. Competition with nearby dry cleaning plants i.s rat}1er
keen at times. The college laundry provides a high quality service at a l ower
cost .

The old fire station which now houses the publicat ion offices of the
Tiger will not i nvolve any great expense in its removal. Ne1rJ space and well
arran ged space could be provided ir1 the basen1ent of one of the proposed
buildings .
(c)

On -t,he edge of the site is the service station for college cars and
( d)
trucks. This should be rebuilt in the vicinity of the present service shops
just across the street.

( e)
Student parking areas novr cover a large part of the proposed site.
In the planning, nev-r and larger parking yards should be provided. The areas
must be surface treated, lighted at night, and prot ec ted by fencing.

(f)

One old dwelling on the south side must be removed.

(g)
Consideration should be giver1 to t)he removal of the ntemporary
barracks'' of 48 rooms.
Site Clearance for Area just Across fron1 Textile School
Two old d1~ellings on the site are to be sold this s pring ivhen

they are ,racated.
Three of the older t-i-.ro story wooden a.partments coul d easily be
dispensed 1-r.i th. There is little demand f·or these older apartrr1.ents •
Two

other one story dwellings are in fair to good condition.

The two small houses built by the Opportunity School will also have
to be removed. Sometime a go the Opportunity School officials were informed that
these houses were no longer needed .
There would be some ,s hifting of power lines ovmed bj' b oth Duke Power
Company and the college .
Clearance of this proposed area would be relatively inexpensive .
Additional Boil e r

A new boiler with trimmings and accessories will be needed. The
two boilers in the plant are rated at 35 ,000 pounds of steam per hour each or
a total of 70, 000 pounds per hour .
The steam flo1,r charts sho1-J that during the 1-1inters of 1950, 1951, and
1952 ~,hen the outside temperature dropped to the lov1 30 •s and belo11 for a .

considerable part of a 24 hour period that rate of steam f~ow_reached as high
as 64,000 pounds per hour. The greatest demand for steam is m the early

hours of the day.

11hen build.inc-rs , arm up the der;iand is much less •

There is no spare unit and the reserve capacity is croall . For these
reasons a ne 1 heating boiler is needed :egardless of ,,__ ether oth r bt:.ildings
are added or not .
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Enlaxge Filter Plant

The er1largement of the college plant and the continued groifrth of
the c~rnrnunity calls for more water. Clemson's filter plant is reacbj_ng its
capacity of about 800,000 gallons per day. Since September l 1951 th
t
r:adings at the filter plant have exceeded 750,000 gallons p~ped on e~g~~ er
diffe~ent days• The gallonage is usually in the upper five hundred thoi.:Lsands
the six hundred thousands.
A request for water servi~e h~ been made by the people along the
Greenville Highway beyond the Torn LittleJohn I-lames and by the colored section
of the to~m of Clemson.
Resolution by the South Carolina Jersey Cattle Club
At the annual meeting of the South Carolina Jersey Cattle Club
a resolution was adopted regarding the establishment of more researeh by our
Experiment Station in regard -~o the development of better adapted varieties
of grass stock in South Carolina. I arn quoting herewith the resolution in
regard to the work.

''Grassland and cattle farming is the most revolutionary change which
has come to South Carolina agriculture in the past half century a..nd has already
demonstrated its merit as a source of farm income and provides a program of
land-use for the conservation and full use of the soil resources of the state.
Fanners have spent millions of dollars establishing permanent and annual
grassland systerns man)r of which have failed because of a lack of adaptation
of grasses and legumes and because of certain diseases 1-1l1ich are li1niting
gro1~rth and destroying stands.
'" In view of these opport1.1nities and restrictions against these
developrnents, Be it Therefore Resol,red:

That Clemson College is l1ereby petitioned to pro-vide a scientific
approach to the problems by breeding more adaptable pasture plants to provide
uniformly larger yields of highly nutritious and pal~table forage and selected
for disease resistance."
11

Assistance for Sou th Carolina Nurserymen' ,s Association

From time to time members of the South Carolina Nurserymen's
Association have asked the Truck Experiment Station to assist them with their
problems. Soil has been tested and advice given on insect and disease control.
The aid rendered has been hampered by lack of time and insuificient knowledge
of many of the problems.
The Nursery Association would like for us to add ~25,000 to our
budget request for 1953-5h with the idea that the money would be used for
research purposes which 1ivould benefit members of the association. The nurserymen have expressed the vrisl1 that the research ,~ork be cond_ucted in connection
with the Truck Experiment station since most of the nurseries are in the lower
part of the state. Several of the nurseries are within a fe-iv miles of the
Truck Station and have offered to cooper. ate by suppl3ring space and plants to
carry on the 1..;ork.

South Carolina Crop Improvement Association -- Foundation Seed Association
The South Carolina Crop Improvement Association and the Sot1th Carolina
Fo~mdation Seed Association are corooosed of those farmers in South Carolina who
are making the production of Foundation, Registered, and Certified Seed a
definite part of their farm program. Shortly after being designated as th~ .
official agency to certify seed, the South Carolina Crop Improve!'lent Association
was organi~ed in 1947 and has grown each year as is reflected in the n~rober of
farmers participating in the program as well as the number of acres which have
been inspected for certification. This growth is sho1-m by the number of
cormnercial seedsmen handling certified seed and the demand for such seed by
n
iarmers.
J.:

The South Carolina Crop Improven1ent Associatic)n, in conjunction
-with the South Carolina Seed.men's Association has sponsored a Seed Short
Course during Farmers, week at Cle1nson for the past five years•

•
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. In our Seed Certification Work there are four distinct classes
of s~e~ in the program, namely; breeders, foundation, registered and
certifi~d. The breeder and founda~ion stocks are generally in the hands of
cormnercial plant breeders or experiment stations and the farmer purchases
registered seed and produces certified seed.
Inirnedia~el:( after the organization of the South Ca.rolina Crop
Improvement Association many of the leaders realized that facilities were not

available to ob~ain or ir:crease breeders or foundation seed, not generally
released but still held in the hands of the experiment stations. As a result
the Sou.th Carolina Legislature was asked for help in the establishment of the
South Carolina Foundation Seed Association in order that the necessary 1r1ork
could be done and new varieties placed in the hands of farmers at the earliest
mornent.
•

After passage of the bill a Foundation Seed Building was erected near
the Agronomy Farm and through purchases and gifts the building has b-een equipped
with some of the best cleaning, grading, and treating equipment in the
South. A large cooling room in the building provides a modern place where
Foundation Seed can be stored and held for a period of years under refrigeration.

The South Carolina Foundation Seed Association in cooperation
with sister states and the United States Department of Agriculture has
been able to get lines and/or varieties of some of the latest releases.
In the case of hybrid seed corn there was none produced in South Carolina
in 1946; however, a very small amount was obtained in 1947 and only thirtythree acres grovm that year. In 1950 as a result of the Foundation Seed
Association, seventy-nine farmers in South Carolina were able to obtain
foundation single cross corn in order to produce adapted certified hybrid
seed corn and they grevr that year 1702 acres. By so doing theJr were able
to increase their faz,n income a~d at the same time place the type corn on
the market recomrnended by Clemson which has meant many thousands of dollars
to the corn farmer. Unfortunately prior to being able to produce adapted
certified hybrids there were entirely too many non-adapted corn hybrids being
sold in South Carolina.
Foundation Seed of t,-io new tobacco varieties, Dixie Bright 101 a11d
Dixie Bright 102, bred by the North Carolina Experiment .station, was secured
and in 1951 certified seed of these varieties was produced and made available
to farmers. These particular varieties show resistance to Black Shank and
Granville i:Jilt. In 1950 1·our acres of land was seeded "vtrith FoundationAtlas
50 1,Jheat and four acres ,vi th Foundation Atlas 66 ~~eat. This was harvested
and made available to the farmers of South Carolina in the fall of 1951 as
registered seed in order that they may grow certified seed of these two
varieties. A new variety of wheat, tentatively named Anderson wa.s released
b)r the Agronomy Department of t ,h e South Carolina Experiment Station and shovJs
great promise. About six plots of four acres each of this wheat have been

placed in different locations in Sot1tl1 Carolina for increa~se.
A new variety of lespedeza, Climax, which shows lots of promise

will be increased in order that farmers may obtain this variety as soon as
possible. A small amount of the Breeders and 100 pounds of the Foundation
Seed has been allocated to South Carolina.
The work of the Foundation Seed Association provides the missing
link between the work that is be:ing done by plant breeders and the placing
of the varieties in the hands of the farmers. As long as we have new
varieties, certainly it is advantageous to get these in the ha.~ds of farmers
at the earliest possible moment. No doubt the demands along this line will
increase in the future; however, as a result of such demands we can feel
assured -chat farniers will be benefited.
Experiment Station
The soil testing facilities are being increased to meet the increased
demand for soil testing service. There is special interest in the testing of
tobacco soils and pasture soils at this time. The greatest numb~r of samples
tested are from cotton and corn soils. Increasing numbers of soil samples
are from areas produ~ing horticultural and ornamental plants.

•
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·~ The Animal Husbandry Department is conducting crossbreeding experiments wi0h beef cattle • .Angus, Hereford, and Brahman bulls are being bred
to .Angus and Hereford cows. A total of 188 crossbred calves have been produced.
Results fro~ these tests sh?1-1 that crossbred calves are heavier than urebred
calves at birth and at weaning .
p
•

The ~a~ Department r~por~s that about hall of the County Artificial
Bre~~ing Associations n~w operating in the state are ha.ving financial diff'icul~ies . The State Legislature apDropriated $30,000 to the South Carolina
Experiment Station for the four fiscal years, 1947 to 1951, to initiate
this ~~ogram ~d ~o cover par-t . ~f the cost of se!en supplied ~o the County
Breeding Associations by the Dair! Department. lhese appropriations were not
for use at Clemson, but were credited to the County Breeding Associations
for the purchase of semen supplied by Clemson.
No request or appropriation was made for this activity in the
1951-1952 appropriation. A concurrent resolution was passed by the Legislature
in February 1952 ".Authorizing the Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina
to furnish to the Breeders' Associations in this state ma·terial for the
artificial insemination of livestock.''
Since no Legislative appropriation was made for such a service, it
is necessary that serious consideration be given to the extent of the participation of the college in such a program.
White- Fringed Beetle Control Program: The white-fringed beetle
is becoming widely distributed over the state . Local infestations have been
fo-und in Richland, Fairfield, Darlington and Florence Counties .
A meeting was held in Florence to consider the widespread infestation along the right of way of the railroads and the highway in ' the FlorenceDarlinbrton area. An appropriation of $5,000 from the contingent fund in the
Office of the Governor was made available for control or eradication programs
in the recently discovered infested areas.
Under the direction of lir. J. C. Haley, with the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, insecticides have been applied to over one-third of the crop
land lmo~m to be infested . It is hoped that the addition of insecticides to
the lmo-wn infested areas can be completed by the first of May 1952.
Extension Ser,rice
Item 16, Section 56 of -the State Appropriation J~ct f'or the year
beginning July 1 , 1952 carries an increase for Extension 1"1'ork over last year• s
appropriation of $170 ,L.50 . Of this amount $27 ,ooo is earinarked "to restore
the positions of four assist~t farm ~gents, three assistant home agents and
two I'Jegro home agents, which 1ivere suspended during ·1951. rt This leaves ~~143, 450
to provide a 10% salary increase for Extension workers, who on last July 1
received approximately 3% increase . In addition, a balance of about $20,000
will be added to the budget for travel, supplies, etc.

Based on the situation as of July 1, 1951, we began making decreases
in personnel in order to make it possible that satary increases might be provided through this process. A})proval of this precedu..re appears in a statement
which we have from Mr. J.M. Smith, State Auditor. In reducing personnel among
specialists, consideration was given to combining importaDt lines of work by
reassignment. The farm building plan service in the Extension agricultural_
engineering unit has suffered more than other specialists• work where curtailment has occurred . Among the assistant farm agents, the plan followed in the
large counties at first was to reduce the number of assistants to one per
county. Before the arrangement was completed, however, we resumed providing
two assistants in counties havin.o· over 5500 £'arms. With coun·ties having 2000
or rnore farms vTe have continued ~ne assistant county. . agent. With respect to
counties having less than 2000 farms, the budget plan did not provide any.
assistant agent during the year. A number of adjustrnents have beer1 made with
these considerations in mind.
It was not our purpose to continue the vacancies arbitrarily wh ere
they happened to be on July 1.

that vacancies did exist.

We rere merely taking advantage of the fact
1

It was our stated plan to work these out over

th

e

period of the current year as rapidly as possible in keeping wit h t he syS t em

outlir1ed above.
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Having set out on this approved policy, it now seems that our
accumulated funds are sufficient to allow the approved 10% (approximately)
increase on 11ay 1, 1952.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis

Inspectors' School: A two-day school for fertilizer inspectors
~1as held at Clemson on January 1h and 15. Various members of the staf·f
participat~d in the school. _on the evening of January 24 a dinner meeting
was held 1nth t?e Bo~rd of D1.r~c~ors of the Plant Food Educational Society.
The annual meeting 01 the fertilizer manufacturers and dealers is Dlanned
in May 1952 .
"'

Fertilizer ·Movements: The movement of fertilizers and fertilizer
n1aterials to the farra have been ra·t,her slow. At the request of n1embers of the
fertilizer industry a newspaper article was prepared urging farmers .to secure
their fertilizer early in the season. At this date fertilizer is moving in all
sections of the state .
,
Smtnnary of Activities - July 1, 19.51 to Febr11ary 20, 1952

sales • • • • • • • • • •
Percentage decrease fron1 last year
l~umber of sainples secured. • • • •
I,,umber of samples analyzed • • • •

Tax ·t,ag

$ 123 ;181.00
18.7
•

•

2,064

•
•

1,250

Livestock Sanitary Department
Bang's Indemnity:

Our current appropriation for Indernnity Payments

is exhausted. The increased volume of testing resulted in a large increase in
the number of indemnity claims. P.s further inforn1ation Federal Fur1ds for
indemni-t,y payments were exhausted the latter part of October.
Deputy Funds: In accordance with the state law the department is
required to have a veterinarian at the regular weekly auction markets on the
date of sale. This project is costing the department over $1,300 each month.
Regular deputy work, testing for breeders' sales, county and state fair
exhibitions are continually increasing and likewise the cost of doing these
projects is greater each year. It will be necessary to use some of our
reinvestment fund to pay for deputy services for the remainder of the year.
Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Area \fork:

The volume of area testing

at state exp6nse using practicing VeterinarianS far exceeded all expectations.
Therefore, due to the shortage of funds the only work of this type now being
conducted is handled by full time state and Bureau of Animal Industry employed
veterina.vians .
•

Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Herd 1tJork:

Tl1e State and Bureau

employed veterina'.rians are testing as many herds as possible with the view
of classifying them as accredited herds as soon as they reach that status•
Laboratory Work: The volume of laboratory work has greatly
increased along with the Brucellosis testing program; also, there has been
a marked increase in the year-round testing of turkey blooci for Pullorum disease
and Arizona Para-colon infection.

Sincerely yours,

R. F. poole, president

•
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1.
Having successfully cornpleted one of the regularly prescribed
courses oi study and upon the approval of the faculty and by authority of
the president and the Board of Trustees, the Bachelor's degree was conferred
upon 221 men and the Master's degree upon 1 man on January 27, 1952. The
list of individuals award.ed degrees is given belo1if.
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Graduating Exercises
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1952
3:00 p.m. -

College Field House

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as seniors march in)

Invocation
The Reverend M. C. Allen
Pastor of the Clemson College Baptist Church

Selections by Anderson College Choir
Mrs. Frank K. Pool, Director
Mrs. Herbert Archer, Accompanist
''Gabriel from the Heaven Descending,'' arranged by Bingham
''Were You There," Negro Spiritual, arranged by Burleigh

Address to Graduating Class
Dr. Wallace M. Alston
President of Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia
•

Con£erring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas
President R. F. Poole

Song by Audience
''Alma Mater''

Benediction
(Audience will please be seated as graduates march out)

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Agriculture-Agricultural Economics Major
Theodore Bonham Gardner __________ Mullins

Agriculture
••Leonard Ray Allen __________ King's Creek
J. B. Ammons _____________________ Hartsville
Lee Kirkwood Crosland _________ Bennettsville
Harry Alton Jordan ----------------- Olanta
Wilburn Derrick Kelly -------------- Leesville
Ibria Blackwood Lawrimore _____ Hemingway

Agriculture

*Robert DeWayne Ward ___ Columbiana, Ohio

Agronomy MaJor
William Hampton Marlowe ____ McClellanville
Robert Edward O'Brien __________ Eutawville
Mendel Lyde Poston ---------------- Hyman
Walter Glenn Toomey _______ Mt. Holly, N. C.
**Millis Barnes Wright ______ Fair Bluff, N. C.

Animal Husbandry MaJor

George Edward Bell --------------- Cordova
James T. Brogdon, III _______________ Sumter
Thomas Jesse Bryson _____________ Mountville
Raymond Earl Cox ____________ Yonges Island
*Ralph Oneal Cox ________________ Woodruff
Wayne Duke Dabney _____________ Lancaster
Homer Ellison Fowler, Jr. ___________ Taylors
Doyle Hendricks, Jr. ---------------- Liberty
Charles Russell Hinton __________ Ninety Six
George Herbert Holland ________ Fountain Inn

Hugh Miller Kea ---------- Rocky Ford, Ga.
William Claude Marthers, Jr. ____ Winnsboro
* *Raymond Earl Moore ____________ Duncan
Billie Claude Patton __________ Fountain Inn
William Clyde Preacher __________ Ridgeland
Robert Howard Rhodes __________ Effingham
Joseph Thomas Squires, Jr. ____________ Latta
Robert Mundy Stevenson, Jr. __ Charlotte, N. C.
Curtis Randolph Tuten ____________ Ridgeland
Sam Gray Woods _______________ Greenville

Agriculture-Dairy Major
Edwin Lide Bates ______________ ____ Neeses
Vernon Burnell Benjaminson __ Duluth, Minn.
James Maurice Berry, Jr. _____________ Pelzer

Thomas McMeekin _____________ Glenside, Pa.
David Rhodes ------------------------ Estill

Agriculture-Entomology Major
Leslie Ross Morgan _________________ Central

Charles Allison Thomas, Jr. __________ Longs

Agriculture-Horticulture MaJor
Marion Smith Fogle ____________ Orangeburg
Bernard Joseph Graham ____________ Erie, Pa.
Charles Edgar Hill, Jr. ___________ Charleston

James Daniel Neighbors ___________ Beaufort
James William Rogers ____________ Hartsville

Agriculture-Poultry Major
John Akerman Swett ____________ Dunbarton
Frank Lafayette Cheek ____________ Princeton
Furber Lawrence Whitmire, Jr. ______ Seneca
Joseph Z. Debski ____________ Irvington, N. J.
Robert Meek Hope ---------------- Rock Hill

Agricultural Engineering
Wesley Haile Barr -------------------- Rion
Jack Harley Gibson ________________ Chester
Norman Linwood Harvey ______ Summerville
Edward Duke Hastings __________ Norfolk, Va.
Charles Collin Hucks ______________ Conway

Edwin Rowe Knight ---------------- Cheraw
William Aiken Shuler -------------- Rembert
James Donald Smith ____________ West Union
Julius Charles Townsend, III __ Orlando, Fla.
Norman Edward Woodward ---------- Aiken

\

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGBEE

Arts and Sciences

Malcolm Gervais Beach __________ Walterboro
Carlton Russell Bourne __________ Georgetown
William Roy Ellison, Jr. __________ Anderson
James Wilfred Liston ____ __ _________ Smoaks
John Norman McLean ____________ Greenville

Absalom Willis Norman, Jr. ________ Clemson
Jesse Edward Oates ---------------- Easley
Walter Leroy Shaw, Jr. _____________ Marion
Benjamin Curtis Wright ______________ Belton

John William Faucett, Jr. ------------ Union

Norman Harvey Parsons _______ Georgetown

•

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Cbemi•try
William Edwin Baldwin _______ Spartanburg
Robert Marvin Dameron __________ Greenville

Charles Henry Weedon __ Rutherfordton, N. C.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Education
Samuel James Buist ______________ Blackville
Charles Wallace Mooney _______ Starke, Fla.
George Grady Daniel, Jr. ____ North Augusta
Hoover Jackson Neel ________ Owensboro, Ky.
Robert Herman Knight ___________ Rock Hill
Charles Bishop Stalvey ________ Myrtle Beach
Ray McKay -------------- Washington, D. C.

Industrial Education

Hubert Harrison Attaway __ North Charleston
Oran Swindell Baldwin ______ McClellanville
Marvin Muse Burley, Jr. __ _____ Spartanburg
Jennings Bryan Christopher __________ Union
Sammy Worthy Gough - - - - ------ ---- Chester

Alfred Franklin Newton ____________ Clemson
Robert Rowland Russell, Jr. ________ Columbia
Edward McDaniel Shannon, Jr. __ Blackstock
Harold Warner Slaten __________ Williamston

Vocational Agricultural Education

Robert Stokes Bell ------ ------ -- Great Falls
Wofford James Coker _____ ________ Lake City
Hal Davis ------ ---------- ------- Townville
George Evelyn Ficken, Jr. ______ Early Branch
Richard W. Harrison ______________ Rock Hill
Frank Joseph Hornick ____________ Fair Play

Willard Clifford Poston, Jr. __________ Hyman
David Eugene Roberts ______________ Chester
Wade Hampton Shugart, Jr. _________ Sumter
Harden Evans Stevens, Jr. __________ Conway
George Leon Watkins, Jr. ________ Hartsville

•

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Architectural Engineering
Thaddeus Roy Arnold, Jr. ________
William Herbert Fanning, Jr. ______
William Henry Garrison, Jr. ______
Leonard Obadiah King -----------

Anderson
Columbia
Columbia
Anderson

Henry Clifton McMillan ________ Spartanburg
Edgar Lafayette Shealy, Jr. _______ Columbia
Raymond Stokes Soubeyroux ____ Charleston
Thomas Patrick Turner, Jr. _________ Gaffney

Architecture
Henry Deas Boykin, II -------------- Boykin
•Jack M. Cox -------------- Kingsport, Tenn.
Harry Joseph Demosthenes ________ Beaufort
John William Kelly ----------------- Central

Joseph Butler Landrum, Jr. ________ Columbia
Charles Randolph Mccreight ______ Columbia
Leslie Love McMillan, Jr. ______ Spartanburg
Robert Norman Pettigrew ______ Tampa, Fla.

BACHELOR OF CERAMIC ENGINEERING DEGREE
James William Parker, Jr. ____ Savannah, Ga.

BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Larry Eugene Brown __________________ Starr
John Martin Di Marzo ____ West Orange, N. J.
Hunter Sells Harris, Jr. _______________ Union
*Jack Hardin Hendrix _________ Shelby, N. C.
Henry Lee King, Jr. ________________ Clemson
James Bradey Link ______________ McCormick

Charles Moffet Nichols ____________ Leesville
Paul Zeanus Pitts, Jr. ________ Savannah, Ga.
Joe Donald Sanders ____________ Blacksburg
Thomas Eugene Skornschek ____ Tampa, Fla.
Marion Riley Waltz _______________ Barnwell
Clifford Bryant Watkins _______ Augusta, Ga.

BACHELOR OF ELECTBICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
***John Wirt Cook ------------------ Easley
Herman Horace Duncan, Jr. _______ Anderson
George Carl Durden, Jr. _______ Augusta, Ga.
Billy Loyd Griffin ------------------ Central
Robert Lee Hill ___________________ Anderson
Charles David Hood _____________ Greenville
George J. Johns, Jr. __________ Pittsburgh, Pa.
James Calhoun Knight __________ Summerville

*Leach Snapp McCormick, Jr. __ Orangeburg
Milton Peterman _______________ Macon, Ga.
Marion Richard Rhea ___________ Noval Base
Curtis LaVerne Rye ______________ Columbia
James Howard Shirley _____________ Gaffney
Paul Eugene Storey, Jr. __________ Greenville
Graham Christopher Turner _________ Marion

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
James Allen Mims, Sr. _____________ Florence
Gordon Craig Caldwell __ Willow Grove, Pa.
Ralph Jackson Moody ____________ Greenville
Clyde Jason Compton ____________ Hartsville
*John William Moore ________ Columbus, Ga.
Carl Henry Godfrey, Jr. ___________ Florence
Henry Ira Register ______________ Darlington
Joseph Craig Holland _____ Mooresboro, N. C.
Sherman Arthur Rogers ------------ Mauldin
Alex Kozlow ______________ Philadelphia, Pa.
Samuel Everett Standrod, Jr. __ Natchez, Miss.
Dewey Francis Locke __________ Spartanburg
Henry S. Wiley _________________ McCormick
Roger Kerwin McCrory __________ Greenville
Dougald MacMillan Matthews, Jr.
----------------------- Charlotte, N. C.

\

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Textile Chemistry
••coy Jefferson Gray _____________ Anderson

Textile Engineering
John Patrick Ashton __________ Millville, N. J.
Truman Eugene Cobb _______________ Lyman
Wade William Harper -------------- Seneca
*Walter Garth Holmes _____ Charlotte, N. C.
Guy Samuel Kates, Jr. ___________ Anderson

Henry Fraser Magill ________ Concord, N. C.
Marion Edward Price
_________ Ninety Six
Robert Frank Satterfield _____________ Lyman
John Donald Skerratt _______ Cranford, N. J.
John Kenneth Williams -------------- Patrick

Textile Manufacturing
Francis Wates Adams ______________ Laurens
Francis James Aiken, Jr. _________ Pendleton
James Edwin Aughtry, Jr. ----------- Lyman
Lesil Spartan Bomar, Jr. _________ Greenville
Dalton Floyd Boswell _____________ Manning
William Fraser Bradley ___ North Charleston
Jackie Warren Calvert _________ Spartanburg
James Frank Carothers, Jr. ________ Rock Hill
Earle William Carter _____________ Columbia
John Bennett Cornwell __________ Great Falls
*Edward Eugene Cothran ____ Sandy Springs
Walter David Crawford _________ Winnsboro
Charles Kenneth Culberson ___ Shannon, Ga.
Bobby Fletcher Deas _____________ Rock Hill
Earl Lee Dees ------------------- Blenheim
Orrin Kendell Drake, Jr. _________ McCormick
Harry Luther Dukes, Jr. __________ Newberry
Charles Ray Ferguson _________ Atlanta, Ga.
McKinley St. Pier Franklin, Jr. ________ Aiken
William James Fullum ______ Brooklyn, N. Y.
George Nolan Gardner ____________ Kershaw
Charles Ray Gibson ___________ Westminster
Bobby Aubrey Glenn ____________ Greenville
Frank Madison Haddon, Jr. _______ Anderson
Hugh S. Hadsock --------------- McCormick

*Max Hinson Hance _________ Heath Springs
Alva Brewer Hancock ________________ Ruby
John Edgar Harper __________________ Seneca
Isaac Lewis Langley, Jr. ____ Lynchburg, Va.
Otis Withers Livingston, Jr. _______ Columbia
William Thomas Martin ____ Lawndale, N. C.
Sidney Marians --------------- Oxford, N. J.
Frank DeWitt Miller -------------- Newberry
Richard Mentor Montgomery __ Asheville, N. C.
Jack LaVerne Mooneyhan ___ West Columbia
Billy Ralph Morrow ___________ Spartanburg
Aubrey Franklin Neister, Jr. ____ Spartanburg
Raymond Eugene Patton ______ Fountain Inn
Ralph Wesley Plunkett ____________ Clemson
William Melvin Poole ________ Travelers Rest
Lloyd George Pruitt _______________ Anderson
Louis Hardin Pruitt _______________ Anderson
Hewer Cleveland Richardson ____ Greenville
James Vernard Roberts __ Rutherfordton, N. C.
Elmer Dell Schrader ___________ Spartanburg
William John Schroder, Jr. ______ West Union
Sterling William Smith ___________ Greenville
William Clayton Thompson, Jr. __ Greenwood
Furman Leroy Watt _________________ Pelzer
Alvin Zatcoff _____________ Philadelphia, Pa.

* With honor
** With high honor
*** With highest honor

CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Dairy
William McKellar DuPre __________ Walhalla
•

Graduates Receiving Commissions as8tcond Lieut
In The Officer's Reserve CorPf!
'
'
AIR FORCE
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Commencement Marshals
Thomas Franklin Eskew, Chief Marshal
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Thomas Eugene Skelton
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2.
Upon authority of the By-Laws I have accepted the fo~lowing
RESIGI~ATI J1'JS and ask your approval of my actions:
School of Agriculture and
Divlsion ol Agricultural ·Research
Name

Title

Effective

\,J'. }1. DuPre

Assistant in Dairying
Professor and Agricultural
Econon1ist
Assist,ant Animal Husbandruan
Febtilizer Inspector
Assistant Agricultural
Engineer
Associate Professor of
Bacteriology
Associate Professor of
Entomology

February 5, 1952

Assistant Commandant
Assistant Commandant

August 31,

Chief, Division of }1arl<:eting

January

Assistant County Agent,
Richland County
Assistant Dajry Specialist
Market Information Specialist

January 16, 1952
Dece1nber 31, 1951
Augi.:st 31, 1951

Instructor in Cherrd.stry

February

Assistant plant Engineer

1~arcl1 31, 1952

1;Jeber H. Peterson

John A. 1'lcC01nmas
Charles Luther Martin, Jr.
Norman Ernest Shuler
1

1filliara P .

Va.11

Eseltine

Eugenia Inez McDaniel

January

31, 1952

October 31, 1951
F'ebruarJ 10, 1952
December 31, 1951
January 31, 1952
February 29, 1952

•

Military Department
Major Eugene s. Cronin
Lt. Col. N. o. 1.fhitlaw

1951
Decernber Jl, 1951

Extension Division

T. A. Cole
c. E. Cous.ins

vl.

Lyle, Jr.
E. ~,-J. Siedschlag

J.

31, 1952

School of Chemistry
Robert

w.

Duvall

29, 1952

Miscellaneous

Bennett E.G. Prichard

3.

I have granted the following LEAVES OF ABSE1JCE 1rithout pay and

ask your approval of my actions,
}1ary Stevenson, Cataloger; from Ja11uary 1,

1952 to T:i1 arch 31,

1952; illness in her home.
John B. Whitney, Jr., Associate Professor of Botany; from
February 4, 1952 to February 3, 1953; Research Participant
at the University of Tennessee-Atomic Energy CornrnissionAgricultural Research Progr~~ at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
R. F . \ Theeler, P.1.ssistant Professor Ani.rnal Husba11.dry; from
September 1, 1952 to August 31, 1953; graduate 1-rork.
11

,

3

4.

I have made the following TRAflSFERS and ask your appro-val of the

sarne.
Iris \vanda Miller from Assistant County Home Dero.ons.!cration
Agent, Anderson County to Horne Demonstration Agent, McCormick
County; Salary $2940; Effective Decernber 1, 1951.
E. G. Tate, Jr. from Assistant Coun·ty Agent, Greenwood County
to Assistant County Agent, Chester County; Salary $3720 ;
Effective November 1, 1951.

Margaret R. Willdns from Ste11ographer, News Bureau , to Secretary,

Athletic Department; Salary $1920 ; Effective November 1, 1951.
Tilla Hall Williamon from Stenographer, School of Textiles,
to Secretary, School of Textiles; Salary $2400 ; Effective
January 1,

1952.

C. W. Wilson, from Assistant Count°J' Agent, Spartanburg County,
to Assistant County Agent , Pickens County; Salary ~3180 ;

Effective Novemb,e r 1, 1951.
R. D. cNair from Extension Livestock Marketing Specialist,
Florence, to Extension Livestock Specialist, Aiken; Salary
$3900 ; Effective March 1, 1952.
Frosty Eleanor Squires from Assistant Home Demonstration
Agent, Sumter County, to Home Demonstration Ager1t, 11arion
County; Salary $2940; Effective April 1, 1952.

•

5.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws I have made the folloivlng
APPOil~TMEI\JTS and ask your aporoval of my actions 1
School of Agriculture and
Division

·or

Agricultural Research

Name

Title

John H. Bond

Associate Professor

James R. Dariion

Sam Gray '"Joods

~T. D. Yeargin

Effective

$4400

Feb. 1, 1952

$3800

$7.70 per day

Feb . 4, 1952
Feb . 11, 1952

$4000

Feb .

$3520

f?235 per mo11th

Feb. 1,
Jan. 1,

$126
$126

Jan. 1, 1952
Oct . 1 1 1951

Asst. County Agent,
Richland County

~~3420

Feb. 15, 1952

plant Engineer

$4200

Jan. 1, 1952

of Bacteriology
Asst. Prof . of Animal
Husbandry

Frank Hall
William T. Jackson

Salary

Fertilizer Inspector
Associate Prof. of
Botany
Asst. Animal Husbandman
Coast Station
Asst. in Agronomy

5, 1952
1952
1952

Mili·cary Departme11t
Capt. Joseph R. Austell
Capt. R. F. }·Iartin, Jr.

Asst. Co1nmandant
Asst. Commandant

Extension Division
Cyril M. Shuman

Miscellaneous

J. Walter Hammond

L
n ut o i~ d to
eceived addition . . . . . .. co
nsation .
to you and ask your a ro al of t
b
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Frank Burtner, ssoc · ate Professor of Sociolo ~--; Scl l'
4100 ; 17.50 for services rendered durin the French
Finishing Seninar held in the School of Textiles, u • 1,

through Aug. 31, 1951.
Jilliam E. Crooks , Assistant in ,welding; Salary

2100;

127.50 for 102 hours of ·~ork at ?1 . 25 per hour for extra
work on industrial research project for Sonoco Compan .

,
John S. Graham, Assistant Professor Research & Tes
Salary 4300; ~29 .61 for D.16 hours at 2.25 for ork on
Fabric Investigation for USDA .
•
1n
•

Ralph Hendricks , Machinist ; Salary 2900; ?45 .00 f'or 22 . 5
hours of work at $2 per hour for extra work for School of
Textiles.
Lake H. Jameson, Instructor in TextilesJ Salary 0100;
$512 .64 for 256.32 hours of work at ~2 per hour for worl<
on Fabric Investigation for USDA .

N. S. Kendrick, Jr., Instructor of Physics; Salary 2900;
t336.00 for 168 hours of work at $2 per hour for work on
Electrostatic contract for USDA•
Charles E. Kirkv1ood, Jr., Associate Professor of Mathematics ;
Salary $3900; $455.13 for 165.5 hours of work at $2 .75 per
hour for work on Electrostatic contract for USDA.
James G. Lindsay, Mess Officer; Salary $4800; $500 for work
performed during the 1951 Summer School Session.
Joseph Lindsay, Jr., Professor of Chemistry & Dyeing;
Salary $5280; $375 for services rendered during the French
Finishing Seminar held in the School of Textiles, Aug. 1,
through Aug. 31, 1951.
Lee W. I'-iilford, Surgeon; Salary 7200; 500 for 1-1ork
performed during the 1951 Summer School Session.

John G. O'Connell, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Salary ~3900; $200 for 80 hours of work at $2.50 per hour
for coaching svri.mming.

r. T. Rainey,
Salary 4000;

Associate Professor, Chemistry & Dyeing;

20 for services rendered during the French

Finishing Seminar held in the School of Textiles Aug. 1,
through Aug. 31, 1951.

3100;

Harry Lee Reaves , Instructor in Physics ; Salary

37.50 for 15 hours of rork at 2.50 per hour for tutoring

athletic students.

Joel L• Richardson, Assistant Professor of Textiles; Salary
·3630; 58.50 for 26 hours of ork at 2.2 5 per hour for
rork on Fabric Investigat.ion for the USDA •
James Ra orth Sally, Jr ., Instructor in Che d.stry; S J.ary
3400; 95 for 38 hours at 2. 50 per hour for tutorin
athletic students .
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EXT RA 1,iORK (Continued)

w.

Edward Tarrant, ~ssociate Professor Weav1ng; Salary
$4180; $462.50 for 185. hours of work at $2.50 per hour
for work on Fabric Investigation for USDA.
Harold E. Tinrrns, Assistant in Machine Shop; Salary $2600 ·
$127.50 for 102 hours of work at $1.25 per hour for work'
on industrial research project for Sonoco Company.
Dorothy 1. Ware, Stenographer; Salary $1872; $15 for 12
hours of work at $1.25 per hour for extra work 1rrith
Extension Division.

c.

,~Jhitten, Jr., Assistant Professor in Textiles;
Salary $3600; $25.88 for ll.5o hours of work at $2 .25
per hour for work on Fabric Investigation for USDA•

William

H.B. Wilson, Assistant Professor Textiles; Salary $35~0;
$300 for 120 hours of work at $2.50 per hour for tutoring
athletes; $51.75 for 23 hours of work at $2.25 for work
on Fabric Investigation for USDA•
C. L. Grimes, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $2900;

$27.50 for 11 hours of work at $2 .50 per hour for
tutoring athletes.
Since the last meeting of the Board it has been necessary to make
certain changes in salaries. Under the current Appropriation Act all such
changes must be approved by the Budget Commission before effective.

7.

Betty Lee Abell, Statistical Clerk; from $1800 to $1980;
Effective January 1, 1952.
James F. Chaplin, Assistant Agronomist; from $3400 to
$h200 ; Effective 1"Iarcr1 1, 1952.
1. o. Clayton, State Boys 4-H Club Agent; from $4680 to $4800;
Effective March 1, 1952.

Gloria F. Cook, Stenographer; from $2040 to $2400;
Effective January 1, 1952.
Mary Eugenia Dudley, Assistant Home Dernonstration Agent;
Chester County; from $2340 to $2520; Effective December 1,

1951.
Ethel S. Elinore, Bulletin Room Clerk; from $2073 to $2193;
Effective January 1, 1952.
Jean N. Godwin, Stenographer, from $1800 to $1980; Effective
January 1, 1952.

Bernice B. Graham, Office Assistant; from $2160 to $2340;
Effective December 1, 1951.

Garnett G. Henry, Canteen Nanager ; from $1800 to $1980;
Effective July 1, 1951.
Joann Lumkin LeGette, Jr., Laboratory Assistant; from
$1800 to $2100; Effective March 1, 1952.
Katherine Oo McLeskey, Office Assistant; from $2160 to
$2280; Effective January·l, 1952.

w. c.

Nettles, Leader, Extension Entomology- and Plant
Disease Work; from $4740 to $4860; Effective March 1, 1952.

•

I

•
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Mary .Ann Sa.ms, Stenographer; from $1800 to $1920; Effective
January 1,

19520

Earle C. Spells, Stenographer; frorn ~1620 to $2100;
Effective January 1, 1952.
Gwend.olyn }1. Wade, Stenographer; from $1800 to $2100;
Effective January 1, 1952 •
•

Rebecca R. waters, SJ0enographer; frorn $1800 to
Effective January 1, 1952.

$2100;

Doris J. 1·lhi te, Stenographer; from $1800 to $2100;
Effective January 1, 1952.

s.

A. Williams, Extension Cotton Ginning Specialist;
from $;4500 to $4620; Effective 1Ylarc11 1, 1952.

8.

.......

In compliance 1r1ith the -t,erms of the Sou th Carolina Retirernent Act, I
reco1mnend that the follo,dng individuals 1,1ho 1..ri.ll be 72 years of age or over on
July 1, 1952 be retired from active service effective July 1, 1952.

TITLE
Pinson, Ed
Roark, R.R.
\IIJillis , J. D.
irJ'oodvrard, J. H.

9.

1~age i,Jorker, C & R Dept.
Campus Marshall
Machinist, School of Textiles
Assistant to president

AGE

72
72
72

72

SERVICE
"TITH CAC

39 yrs.
23 yrs.
20 yrs.
20 yrs.

_

In compliance with the tenns of the South Carolina Retirement Act, I
recorrnrtend that the follo1riing individuals who ,dll be 70 years of age, or over
but who will not have reached their 72nd birthday on July 1, 1952, be continued
for the fiscal year 1952-53.
SERVICE
1rJITH CAC
AGE
TITLE
!~.A1YIE
7 yrs.
70
Assistant Agronomist

Ca.t,rpbell, Richard c.
Dillard, Joseph vl.
Mitchell, Jack H.
Rhodes, Sam R.
Talley, A. Q. A.

11acl1i ;1ist, School of Textiles

Professor of Chemistry
prof. of Electrical Engineering
rtJage Worker, Subsistence Dept.

70
70
70
70

51
46

yrs.
yrs.

39 yrs•
6 yrs.

'

10.
In compliance with the South Carolina Retirement Act, I recor~nend that
the following individuals who will have reached the age of 65 but who will not
have attained the age of 70 on July 1, 1952, be continued in the service of the
college for the fiscal year 1952-53.
SERVICE

Blair, i.n!illiam G.
Bradwell, }iabel Lee
Carey, J~~es R. c.
Cochran, Walter Berry
Colvin, Flossie J.
Cooper, H. P.
Dillard, Err1est

Evans, Samuel Eo
Feeley, R. o.
Fernow, B. E.

TITLE

AGE

Asst. prof. of Carding & Spinning
Steno., Co. Agt. Ofc., Ext. Serv.
Forema;i, Grounds & Roads
Night Supt., Housing Project
Steno., Co. Agt. 0fc., Ext. Serv.
Dean & Director, School of Agri.
& Experiment Station
Asst. in Forge & Foundry, School
of Engineering
County Agent, Ext. Serv.
prof. of vet. Science
Prof. of Mechanical Engineering

67
66
67

vIITH CAC

65
65

21 yrs.
21 yrs.
38 yrs.
5 yrs.
14 yrs.
32 yrs.

66

46 yrs.

65

10 yrso
44 yrs.
25 yrs.

65

68
68

7
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SERVICE

TITLE

AGE

Gaillard, Elizabeth A.

Steno., Co. Agt. Ofc., Ext. Serv.

68

Hair , 1. E.

l.~age Worker, Edisto Station
Feeder, S. c. Exp. Station

68

Henderson, Taylor N.
Honour, Emily Kate
Hood, Harvey B.
Jenkins, Clifton

McLendon, James w.
1'1arshall, John 1.
•

Moser , Ada J1 .

Patrick . c. s.
Reid, vJi llie
Rhyne, Orestes Pearl
Rosenla-ans, Duane B.

St. Hubert, Robert L.
Taylor, Rupert
Williams , Gordon
\Alilliarns • Sloan

68
Steno., Home Dern. Ofc., Ext. Serv. 66
Asst. State Veterinarian
69
Laborer, Service Division
68
County Agent, Ext. S,e rv.
67
Assoc. Prof. Wood Shop, School
of Engineering
66
Home Economist, Exp. Station
65
Head, Farms Dept., Exp.Station
65
Wage Worker, Subsistence Dept.
65
Prof. Modern Lang., School of
Arts and Sciences
66
Prof. of Botany, Sch. of Agr .
66
Visiting Prof . of Architecture
65
Professor of English
Barracks Janitor
Wage \rJorker, Dairy Dept.

68

66
67

WITH CAC

19 yrs .
10 yrs.

40
11
31
3
36

yrs .
yrs.
yrs.
yrs .
yrs.

3.5

yrs •
23 yrs.
38 yrs .

22 yrs.

26 yrs.
39 yrs .
6 yrs.
2.5 yrs.
12 yrs.
1 yr
0

ll.
The Athletic Council has recornn1ended the following bonuses for services
in connection with the 19 52 Gator B0111 football gar11e . The sum of $5,825 is to
come from the receipts of this ga:rae . I present tl1is mat~ter to you without prejudice.
Head Coach and Assistant Varsity Coaches:

$1,000.00
750.00
750 .oo
750.00
750.00

Frank Howard

Russ Cohen
R. 1'1 . Jones
Covington McMillan
R. W. ,S mith

Other Assistant Coaches:

375.00

J. B. McFadden
A. \,T. l'Jorrnan

other Members of the Staff:
i_r.Jalter Cox

375.00
•

soo.oo

A. 1v1 . Ho1ivard
Herman ~Iagee

375.00

Total

$5, 825.00

200.00

12.
Since Clemson will have only two home football games, I recommend
that the present arrangements for broadcasting games be continued through the
season of· 1952.

D.

I am listing expenditures which have been made and which should be
acceptable as matching the $50,000 contribution promised by the General Education

Board.

Lecture
and
classroom
seats,
desks,
tables
arrl
light
fixtures
37,094.02
( a)
(b) Rotary stirring apparatus, cabinet, glass equipment, laboratory
sinks, fan, canopy hood, accessories for photoelectric
2,560.00
colorimeter, non vibration table
(c) Unit Kjeldahl Digestion apparatus, fertilizer samplers, bath,
vacuum pump, constant temp . bath, vacuum cleaner, hot plate ,
2,306.06
electric timer
(d) 12 stainless steel water baths, yarn dyeing unit, continuous
24,225.00
steam dyeing range, continuous bleaching range
s,000.00
(e) Land l se Budget
825.r 0
Contributions
(f) Special
72,010.08
Total

8
I reco1runend your approval and that an expressio11 of appreciation and
thanks be extended the General Education Board for its generosity in provid.
this much-needed gift.
mg
140
I recommend that the Library be authorized to employ Mr. J. Russell
Bailey, Library Architect, for one day's consultation in connection with the
arrangement of materials in several rooms of the Library. The cost for Mr.
Bailey's service will be $75.

15.

I recommend that the First National Bank of Easley
be approved as a depository for college funds under the usuai
as prescribed by the by-laws of the Board of Trustees and the
South Carolina. This has the approval of tl1e Chair1nan of the
the Board.

South Carolina,
terms and conditions
laws of the State of
Finance Co1rnni ttee of

16.

Our automobile insurance carriers have recomr11ended that liability
insurance on our motor vehicles should be increased from ,5,000 any one person,
$10,000 any one accident and $5,ooo property damage; to $10,000 any one person,
$20,000 any one accident and $5,000 property damage.

We have had a fine experience over a period of years with the result
that our premium rates are quite low. However, last year i1e harl an accident
involving injur;J to four persons, and the college and our insurance company were
sued for $14,000. The case is still pending-and the insurance company has offered
to settle 1r1ith the claimants on what they terrn a reasonable basis. our attorney
advises us that in all likelihood the settlement will be accepted.
In order to fully protect the college and any of its employees driving
college-owned vehicles, I recorornend that the coverage be increased as set forth
above. The additional cost will be $1.67 per vehicle.

17.

I reco1rnnend that the title of r1r. F. 1. Zink be cha.Ylged from "~cting
Manager to Manager of the Clemson House. He has filled this position in a most
satisfactory manner for one year and his services have been such as to warrant this
· change.

18.

The South Carolina Highway Department has requested a right-of-way over
lands of the United States of America in the custody of Clemson College for the
purpose of changing slightly the location of the bridge over the Seneca River
near Cherry's Crossing on Highway No. 37 to Seneca, South Carolina.
This right-of-1-1ay would definitely be to the advantage of Clemson
College and I recommend that said change be granted.

19.

The South Carolina Highway Department has requested a right-of-way
for a paved highway across lands of the United States of .America in the custody ·
of Clemson College extending from State Highway 37 to u. s. Highway 123 in
Oconee County.
It is our opinion that the construction of this highway is definitely
to the best interest of the United States and to Clemson College, and I recommend
that the right-of-way be granted.
20.
The Central Carolina Telephone Company at Ridgeland, South Carolina,
has requested a right-of-way for extending its telephone Jines over and across
la11.ds owed by Clemson College at Ridgeland and deeded to us by the Milbank
interests. We are advised by the members of our Extension Service staff that the
granting of this right-of-way would in no way interfere with the operation of the
projects being carried on these lands and I request your authority to grant the
easement.
.
D
n
21.
A Special Faculty Committee was requested to make a study of "Senior ay
at Clemson and propose measures for dealing with such an occasion. The Faculty
Council has approved in principle the following recommendations and I ask that you
do like1rrise.

l. After careful consideration and study of the conduct of the Clemsonnd
student body in the observance of a Senior Day at Clemson College, it is reco~e ed
that such a day or celebration not be recognized as an official coll~ge function
nor permitted as a student activitj'•

--~- -~

•
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2.

Because of the past disregard for college

state and private

property it is recmmnended that the administration of ciemson College delegate
proper authority to apprehend and bring to trial any Clemson student or person
doing drunage to any property of Clemson College and/or property for which
Clernson College has been rnade responsible.

3.

It is further reco1rnnended that the penalty for any one found
guilty of doing damage to Clemson College property shall be, as a ma~irnum
expulsion from Clemson College as so described under the regulations of the
college. The minimum punishment for such guilt shall be the addition of
five acade1nic credit hours to t,he total number of credit hours required of the
student for graduation at the time this said student is apprehended for
utlsconduct and abusive dan1age to college property •

4.

•

It is recommended that the policies formulated by this committee be
fully publicized so that all Clemson students and persons affected by these policies
shall have notice.
22.
Expenses

I recormnend that autnority be granted to increase the Stl1dent Living
a11d Services beginning July 1, 1952 as follows:

Item

Cost 1951-52

Board

$342 .oo
36.00
36.00
16.L.o

Laundry

Room
Hospital

Proposed Cost

1952-53

Annual Increase

$351.00
40.50
45.00
20.00

~i.

'fP

9.00
4.50

9.00
3 .60

-

Total Proposed Increase for Living Expenses and Services

$26.10

23.

I recomr1end that effective July 1, 1952 the Class ai1d Laboratory .F ee of
$50 be increased by an amount not to exceed $36 for the regular session in order
that sufficient funds may be provided to meet the 1952-53 budget as outlined in my
report. The proposed increases will affect the cost to the student as follows:

1951-1952 Cost to the Student for
Living Expenses, Services, Tuition
and Fees
Proposed Addition for 1952-1953:
(a) Living Expenses and Services
(b) Class and Laboratory Fee

1952-1953 Proposed Cost

24.

26.10
36.00

$661.30

In order to insure receiving the prescribed uniforrn articles on scl1edule

for the 1952-1953 session, contracts have been awarded to:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

Irving L. Wilson Company, Philadelphia, PeP.nsylvania, for
uniform garments.
J. w. Bayly & Son Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for
uniform caps.
u. s. Rubber Company, Atlanta, Georgia, for raincoats.
Wide A1iake Shirt Cornpany, Reading, Pennsylvania, for the
cotton shirts.

We were unable to find a source of supply within South Carolina
for our shirt needs. The l~Jide Awake Shirt Company has been highly recommended
to us by our uniform supplier and by the banks of Reading, Pennsylvania. The
other three firras have been handling our uniform needs for se:veral years•

lr.Tith the approval of the Chairrnan of the Executive Committee the
contracts have been awarded and I ask your confirmation of these a1~rards •
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25.

I recorrn~end that the Board of Visitors be elected at this meeting.
follo~ring suggestions have been made but the list is not complete.

The

District No. 1 -- Allendale, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, Clarendon,
.
Colleton, Dorchester, Hampton and Jasper Counties.
(1) G. Sims }1cDowell, Charleston; President, Charleston Coca
(Thornhill)
Cola Bottling Company
(2) Thomas Richard itJaring, Charleston; 11anaging Editor, The Ne1-rs
(Thornhill)
and Col1rier
(Sanders)
(3) J. JYI. Jvioorer, vfalterboro; AtJcorney

District I~o. 2 -- Aiken, Bamberg, Barnv1ell, Calhoun, Orangeburg
Lexington, Richland and Sumter Counties

'

(1)

J.M. Moss~ Cameron

(2)
(3)

Drake Eden, Columbia
Dave Dow, Aiken; Fa1'mer
Calhoun Lemon, Barnwell
Edward H. Sims, Orangeburg; Editor, The Times and Democrat
i.rJ. C. Bethea, Orangeburg; President, First National Bank

(4)
(5)

( 6)

(Sanders)
(Barnette)
(Barnette)
(Brown)
(Cope)
(Cope)

District No. 3 --

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Abbeville, Anderson, Edgefield, Greenwood.,
1JJ:cCormick, Neli-rberry, Oconee, Pickens and
Saluda Counties.
Joe B. Broyles, Townville; Farmer, County Agricultural
C01nrr1i t tee
vJ. r1 arion 1vrahoney, Honea. Path; Sup. Vocational Agrl. Teacher
Charles Gibson, Calhoun Falls; Mill Executive
W. J. ErvJin, 1,.rare Shoals.; Mill Executive

District }Jo.

4 --

(Douthit)
(Douthit)
(Barnette)
(Barnette)

Greenville, Lau.rens, Spartanburg and Union

Counties.
(1)
(2)

(3)

District No.
( 1)

(Barnette)

Broadus Littlejohn, Spartanburg; Corrmrunity Cash Store
1-1acFarland Cates, Spartanb1.,-i_rg
R. 1. Plaxico, Clinton

(Byrnes)
(Byrnes)

5 --

Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield,
Kershaw, Lancaster and York Counties
Ed1dn W. 11alloy, Cheraw; l~ill Executive

( fvI c Laur in)

District No. 6 -- Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Georgetoim,
Horry, Lee, 1-1:arion, r1arlboro and Williarasburg
Counties
( 1) Ed1-Jin Burro11ghs, Conway; Farmer and. Business rnan
(2) A. T. Quantz, Timmonsville; Mill Executive

The hold-over member of the Board of Visitors is Bachman
of Charleston.

(Cooper)
(Cooper)

s.

Smith, Sr.

Agricultural Committee

26.
I reconrrnend that authority be granted to exercise, prior to December 21,
19 52, t re option on the Still Brothers I f a1,n of 800 acres adjacent to the Edisto
Experirnent Station. The Legislature has provided the $48,000 necessary for
making the purchase.

The option was authorized at a special meeting of the Board.

27.

I recommend that authority be granted to negotiate for an option on the
pond site of approximately 40 acres on the w. Shellie Still farm which would
complete land purchases for the Edisto Station. A report will be made at the

June 1952 meeting.

28.

I recommend that members of the college staff participating in the Point
Four Technical Cooperative short courses be granted compensation not to exceed
an amount equal to one month• s salary. The federal government contributes $2 .50
per day per person for those individuals enrolled in the program. This payment
is to be considered in the same light as the extra compensation granted members
of the staff now working on technical research projects.

--

~

-

11
•

•

29.
I recorrrrnend that co11sideration of the construction of an ex
·
t 1
perDnen
uu.·1k·
. ing b arn at F ~ t• s Grove be postponed until the June iJieeting . t,Jhen
the a
Agricultural Comnuttee_met_ at Clem~on on January 21, 1952 it was proposed that
a report be made at this time but it has been impossible to assemble full and
complete data.

30.

I recommend that the salary of the position

Assistant AP-ricl1.ltural

Enginee~ at the E<:11-sto Station, be increased from $3,800 to $4,200°per year.
The Assistant Agricultural Engineer has resigned and in order to secure a competent
man we shall need to pay the proposed rate.
Jl.
.
The 1952 Gener~ Assembly passed a Concurrent Resolution authorizing the
expenditure of $4,000_during 1951-1?52 and $10,000 durin g 1952-1953 to provide
semen free of charge ll1 those counties of the state where artificial insemination
projects are being carried on. No funds were appropriated to defray the costs.
Since this program is now self-supporting in several counties, I reco1mnend
that we not use any of the 1952-1953 appropriation to Clemson to t·urnish the
semen free of charge.

32.

In compliance with the requ.est, of the South Carolina Jersey Cattle Club,
I recommend that in the 1953-1954 budget we ask for sufficient money to conduct
research with grasses.

33.

I recommend that in the 19 53-19 54 budget "'re ask for sufficient rnoney to
conduct -i,.rork with Camellias and help the Sot1th Carolina Nurserymen's Association.

34.

I recommend that (l\1rs .) Minnie E. Gandy, Negro Home Demonstration Agent
of Marlboro County, be retired as of June 30, 1952. This worker is over 65

years of age and retirement is for the good of the service.

35.

I reconrrnend that R. 1rJ. Anderson, T~egro County Agent of Greenville County,
who was suspended on January 1, 1951 for conduct unbecoming an err.ployee in
connection with the public school teachers• examinations, be permanently dropped
from employment.

36.

I recommend that the arrangements with certain counties for providing

an arlditional Farm Agent on a fifty-fifty basis be continued for the next fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1952. At the present time the counties involved are
Laurens, Sumter, York, Hampton and Jasper.
37.
On account of a special situation, I recommend that the Assistant Abent
in Greenwood County be continued for 1952-1953 and paid from the sum of $27,000
set up in the Appropriation Act for Assistants. The situation in Greenwood
County deserves special consideration.
38.
In line with the policy approved for Extension Service salaries,
I recommend that on May 1, 1952 the present Extension Service salaries be
increased by approximately 10% for the fiscal year 1951-1952. Salary lapses from
unfilled positions provide the funds for making this increase. Any increases
made will not be at variance with the policy of granting increases of 20% for
1951-1952 provided that no individual receives in excess of $600. ~he basis
for making increases will be the salaries for 1950-1951 except for merit raises and
promotions.
39.
I reconm1end that the Cornmission of Dr. M. J. Rattray as Deputy State
Veterinarian be restored. Many cattle owners in the Anderson area have requested
this through Dr. R. A. Mays, State veterinarian, who asks that Dr. Rattray be
permitted to work as a Deputy. Dr. Rattray' s commission was cancelled by the
Trustees on October 24, 1950.

L.o.

I recorrnnend that the State Veterinarian be authorized and directed
to use the sum of $8,000 if so much be necessary, from the Revolving Account
of the Livestock Sanitary Department for making payments to Deputy State
Veterinarians for their needed services during the remainder of the fiscal year.
I

L.l.

In fairness to the government and in the interest of continuing good
relations with the Department of Defense, I recommend that a student who has
entered the Ad·ranced ROTC and -who wishes to withdraw must return to the government immediately the amount of money obtained from the ROTC program and failure
to do so shall constitute evidence that the student has not completed the
requirernents for graduation.

- •---=--- -
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42.

I reco1,nnend that a student who has completed the ROTC requirements
for a connnission be required to accept the co1nn1ission in order to be eligible for
graduationo

43.

I reconn11end that a student who for personal reasons has failed to
attend the summer camp, which is part of the Rare training, not receive his
diploma until he has completed the required camp training.

I

•
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Clemsor1, South Carolj_na
June 20, 1952

The IIonorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clerr1Son 1\.griclll·cural College

As is req. ired in the By-La-:rs, I have the honor of subm:.. tting herew.j -th
my annua.l 1~epor·c covering the wor}·: of the past fiscal year .
Death of ~Ir. Geor~e H. Edwards

------·- ------------Tt is with deep regret that I re~ort to you the death of -2' . Ceorge H.
Ed11ards in llhc Anderson Hospital 011 _!arch 7, 1952 . ~Jhile his death cai1e prior
to the 1\iarch nceting the report had already bee11 prepared and it was thought
best to 1rai t a11d 1nalce a..n offj_cial report at the June meeting .

Professor Edwards
1930 as Assistant Professor
Professors. H. Johnstone .
sl1ortly before his death --

joined the staff at Clemson Collc~e on September 1,
of ~1atl1ematics, succeeding to the pos::.. tion of
He continued j~ active service fo~ the college until
actually meeting classes as late as ~ebru.arJ 21.

of a fatal illl1ess wl1ich gradually sapped
more of his strength, Professor EdTvards exhibited remarkable coura,ce and composure.
As 1011g as he could he kept from others tl1e la101vledge of tl1e seriou.sness of his
conclj_tion, choosing to ca:rry the load aloi1e . f-Ie vJ"as never more earnest in his
,-1orl{ than d11.ring the last year of l1is life . He was most grateful for being able
to coi1tinue ·teaching and more than 011ce expressed his gratitude for the opportunity
of ·crying to be useful to the end . 1JhaJc his associates 1,-T.ill :."'e1ne1nber Y'lost about
him v-rill be the inspiring fortitude ,nth ~rhi.c11 he faced ce2--tain death. It shoired
remarkable strength in the man .
Kno1rring that he

1~;as

vie ti

1

General Staten1ent

I am pleased to be able to 1--e...)ort a successf11l year for the college as
a whole . The general health of the· staff and the students has been satisfactory
al though a.11 influenza epidemic 1rvas nar1--01rly avoided . I ~. oubt tl1at -ie l1ave ever
l1ad 1nore Scttisfac tory depor·t1ne11t of the stude11·t,s or higher 1norale in the student
body. The students have exhibited respect for college propert-f and a cor.r1endable
attitu.de of cooperation ivitl1 the adrni11istration and members of ·che fc:tcul·ty.
Tl1e integrity of the stude:'lts and the higl1 scl1olars:u.p maintain the
visible signs of a worthy college. Our graduates a~e in far Greater de1i1and tha11
•
•
•
our su.pply. Upo11 graduation a large pcrce11tage of the s tl1cten.!cs rece:_ve
comnussions
as Second Lieu·ccnants in the reserves a.rid some accept commissio11s in ·che regular
army and tl1e regular air force .
Tl1e to·tal enrolL11en·t, dt1rir1~ tl1e yecJ.r averaged 2618 as compared. w-i th the
la~gest:, a-veraee enrollment of 3173 c ·r,.ring tl1e session 19L~7-19L,.8.
1

The facl1lty has become stabilized and there are fev1er changes cacl1 :;rear .
as compared_ ~o ·the sessions i "11media·ccly f ollo1ving t:1e war. The teachins load has
become 111ore 11early normaJ_ and this l1as increased tl1e opportuni t3r for f a.ct1l ty 1nembers
to c>..ssist stu.dents 1nJ'ho are in 11eed of c:1ddi tional 1-Jork. The i11~erest of 3roung
fac1-1l·cy members in improving their education tl1rough graduate st1-1.dy is 1:1o~t encouraging vl1d_ there 1-rill be rnai1y more doctorates a.mong men vJho have ali-'caay
dernonstrated qualities of leadership and abilj_·ty as teachers .
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~1ore Space }Jeeded
T11e I"'eports of the Fr~f esso1" of flir Science and Ta.ctics, the Professor

of lti.lita...ry Science and Tactics, the Besiness lfunacer, The Registrar, the Deans of
Arts and Sciences and of Engineerini, the Extension Division, and various Agricultural
Departments all express the need for More room. ~finor chanees, -;hich cannot hope to
solve the problem of space, must satisfy these people until aclditionru. builci.ings can
be secured. Good use is being made of our present facilities but adeq~ate offices
and classrooms would definitely encourage the faculty to assis.:t students 1rho need
heJ_p -:rl tl1 tl1eir 11ork.
At Cle1nson, in addition to regular colle~iate 1111orl{, the ltgricultural
Experiment Station, the Agric~ltural ~xtension Service, and the De?artment of
Fertilizer Inspection a...~d Analysis requ~re much ~oom.

An auditorium ri.th a seatinc capa.city of at lea.st five thous,nd }Jould
s Grengthen ;;rcatly our efforts to :1aint~in reli"'ious 2nd musical 2.ctiv:..ties among
stt.dents a.11d faculty . In addition, such a buildin:; noulC: be of use c.urinz Farm
and Home r Jeck and wol ld serve as a c· li,1.1 ·al center for Clenson anr' t~1e adjoining
areas. ...'m arnoq- is needed '-o 11ouse tl_P, ,ersonnel of +he ar 1ed se.rvices Dnd to
1
r.rovic e sritablc classroo:"LS for ne ons';rations c.nd i_nstrtction in the "ilita.ry and
Air Science courses.
'1'1ro facts stand out a..., C:!.e Do11.

F_:_rst, t":ere is an c::sellent spirit

amon~ faculty a.rill student~ 1 lic:1 _.cl(es for ~.:.ncere effort on the :-,ar·t of each.
Second, the :ac1.- lt)r is :eenl~r ; nte1~eC"te . in scholarsr1in an . ffir::ious fo~ our
eracuates to cucceed TT: e . .,,ever theJr ,_o. :e c -innot overloo}r tl1ese t1·0 facts. ~he
urgent need -~or r!ore builclin s ~nr s C'"'e ;"!USt not be allo1-ed -o :o so .:ar :.i. tho11t
beins satisfied tl1au '·l1e r~c 1 t~ 1r.:..71 . bcco e d.iscoura~ed.

I !1nve loolced ove~ nr.,..ac~:s 1, 2 "'n., 3 a.11, belie,re thc-r 81.o l.d not be
'o,...n do1m. ~Iit11 t110 bo}rs to a roo-wi ·-:_ce".'c "Uil ,in,....s ro1"ld be ser---· ceable for a
lon~ time .
!hat 1""0 .•:·eally need is ore room and r1.ore l>t ild.:..n:s D:1r" I do not thinic
- e sl1ould -~8ar c'o1m b 1i l~-.:.n--s th'"'t ~ _ no·- useft..l, :ma. d.11 be use.:ul .:or a long
time, until 1e have sat.:.sfied the need 01' the fact~lt~r fo~ addit_:_ol'l~l classroom
md. laborat,ory space. :le 11eed so I'1L c'h ne 1 space 1Te could T-el_l hole~ on to sa:rne of tl1e
older b1 ild.in:s until our needs are reasonably saticfied.
1

.

Joint Administration of Agricultural Engineering
At t~l1e request of the Scl1ool of Agriculture and the Scl1ool of Engineeri11g
a program for joint ad..ministration of Agricultural En~ineerin~ under the two
Schools has been worlced out .
Agricultural Engineering in the colleges and universities has been promoted and administered in several different ways . In most institutions either the
School OT Agriculture or the School of Engineering inaugurates and sponso~s the
1.;ork. In -vie1-v of the fact that a ...urof'essio11al curricltlum involves tecl-1-11-i cal .
agricultural a11d engineering courses, joint adntlnistration of tl1c c1.1rriculmn is a
logicaJ. me·c11od of s11pervising this field of study . A recent memo1.·anciux1 from the
SecretarJr of the American Societ;y- of Agricultural Engineers sho1m that professional
curricula a.re ad.1ninis-terecl as follo1?s:

School of Engineering

10

School of Agriculture
Jointlf (School of
Agricul·tlITe and Erigi11eering

11

23

There are several advantages of joi11t aclrriinistx'ation :

1.

.ltgricultural Engineering students 1rro1.1ld be eligible for me1n1Jersllip i.n the
honor.ar;,r engineering fraternity, Tau Be·t,a Pi .

2. Grad~u.ates -vlOllld be eligible to take examinations offered by State Boards of
E~ngineering Exarniners for registra·tio11.

-3 -

3. The

curriculum would be eligible for review by the Engineer t s Council for
Professional Development f 01-- Accred.i taJcio11 .
( There are no1..r 17 accredi·ted depar-c:,ments of Agr'"ic1.tltural E11gineering in the United States which are accredited by the

Engi11eer 1 s Council for Professional De,relopment . All of these are eitl1er
ad!,tlnistered jointly by the Deans of .P.griculture and Engineering or exclu.sively
under ·the Dean of Engineering . The Clemson Depart-,ment of Agricu.l·cural,Engi11eering
i s in an excellent position to be accredited . )

Suggestions fo~ Joint Administration o~

_

~ricultural Engineerinc Curr~c~lum

,:;;:;;;..;;;.o_ _ _ _ _ _

1.

C1) ·riculum to be a '"'proved by Jei s o.f En'-.Jincerinc.: a.11d . . ~ric" 1 ·cB..1"e.

2.

Curric,lum to be listed under Sc ,ool of !-criculture ln.th ~e~erence to the
lis ·c:L.'tl~ u11(" er Sc 11001 of
~i11ceri11[;.

3.

Fee 1

:r

to be selec ved b:r __ c

A,...,_· c ltl ral nb·neerin: fa~ 1
.
.
.
ar1c .,n~ ine c ri r- factl~ies.

c of bo l ,.,c _ools.
~

o be cons..:..dered

e--.b rs o.l"' -·-;;r:..cul tur tl

-..J

5.
6.

Eu cet to be in

c~ool of A~"ic ltt're.

les 011s ibili "Q. for . . . t1:i.de:_~,....
•

( n)

. c;:,is tra tion:

1 •

Stu. ents ~ ·or·n · · n -r· c ,_ r'"'l : .:..nee in,-; ,.-ill be r~Gistered
b~- _~r.i.c l tt ra 7 ::n 0 ince-r:· u t:-taff Me bers seated -;it~1 Engi11eering
f act!l t:, •

2.

Students sc ~ed1 J.inrr '""crv.:..ce courses 1n.ll be re~:stered b:,- A~ricultural
Ent;ineerinu staff e bcrs s ated 11ith Ac;ric l'xi...."al fac 1-·-:)-.

( b)

1.
2.

.,
_)

.

( c)

Substl tt; tions:

.cric·J.ltur-1 c 1.:rses

En.::ineerin

c

~ses

J\.11 otl1er courses to
~cl1ool under

--..:.1 1 be _. e res1 onsib"l · ·"". o~

-cr:..c1.:.l'1.1ral Dean •.

..:.11 , e res onsibili Jr of .ui•::;meer.:.rJ.G _ ea.11.
,.. re

~o .,. "'l_ of 1 o .:,h
j cc ~ is ta~. : 1"'t.
~

· -~ : c

e m of th8

Gradua·cion:
Candidates for cr;'d'"'_a"-· n ti.11.. be nr se... ed b:,- t . .e ean of ...;.il':ineerin6
(Statc:r,ent of j ir.t a mi11istration of .Ll1e c\.l~ . ~~iclllum 1Till be
nrj_nted on ·the rrogr~.)

TJri.s prov."ar~ has beer. disc11 ssed rith Professor ~'"utt and Tritl1 Dean Cooper
of the School of . f\.gricu.lture
.
a.11d Dean Sa:1S of the School of En:i11ee.,~inc a11d they
agree to t11ese reco1r11nencla·tio11s. Tl1c 'e 11:..ll nrobably be some r d.1101 det2ils that
· vrill have ·co be i:rorked 01.1 ·t as time ~ occ oi1 bl1 t I am s11re these can lJe handled in a
satisfactory manner.
1

Renorts of tl1c Te~chil1g Deans
Ln order that you may have first-hand information I run quotinc from the
reports of the teaching deans.

.

---

Scl1ool of Agricultl1re -- Dean-~· P. Cooper
_l\~ound 90 delegates from Lio ~ountries who were in this count~J for an
in ·Jc11sj_ve t1.. ai11ing course in Lar1d Zconor.iics 1i-ri tr1 special emphasis on land tenu . . e
vi ~ited Clemson College d'Jring the yeo.r .
The delegates expressed ther'l.selves as '
being highly pleased_ vrith the conference a·t Clem.son .

Tl1e der1and for Agricultural Engineerint: grctduates has been ver-J satisfactory. Gradu_ates in t his field are being employed in inclustr-y-, as 1-rell as in state
and federal age11cies . l-1:any graduates are farmi11g and are lea.dcI'S in their
co rm1runi -tj_ es •
The Jmj_mal }Iu_sba.no.ry co1.1rse is very popular at ClernDon. An Lncreasing
oroportion of the Agricultural stl:dents ru~c majoring in Animal Husbandry, and
st-Jcial em:ohasis is being given to pasture development and the role of pastures
in a successful Animal Husbandry progr&"1.e
Law

R639,

The firsJc Butterfat Testers ' Sho~t Course, und_er Sou·l:,h Carolina Sta.te
I-Il277, was held at Clemson uith 28 trainees attending • . I ost of the trainees

uer e experienced testers , and all o.L them ql:alified for recorr.mendation to 1\.1:;ricultural Com.missioner J . Roy Jones for a Butterfat Testers' License as required by
l au. The responsibility of Clemson College under this law is stated in sections
2 and 8, as foll o1r.Ts :
Section 2 - The license sl1all be issued by the South CaPolina
Co~illrl.ssioner of Agriculture upon receipt of properly execnted application
form and upon pas:'ing satisfactorily an exarrination prescribed by the
CornJT1issioner a11d o_f-t,er having satisf actorj_ly co~oleted a special ~raining
course for testers conducted by the Dairy Department of Cle:1.Son College .

Section 8 - xx:x provided, that the Commissioner of Agricultu.,..e shall
consult and cooperate vri.th the Dairy Department of Clemson College in
specifying the technical methods and procedure for accurately determining
tl1e bu_tterfat content of rlairy prodl1cts .
The Clemson Dairy Department prepared a 28 page manual for Babcock Testing
Co:'lllri.ssioner
of 11ilk and Cream ·to meet the requirements of Section 8 of this la1~r.
J • Roy Jones 9-nd his staff have cooperated 1,,ri th our Dairy Department in a most helpful ~1ay in carrying out the provisions of thi_s law.
Seve11ty-nine persons reg-i_stex"ed for the Dairy Produc-ts Conference on
larch 5 and 6. A second Butterfat 'T'esters' Short Course , requested by Commissioner
J, Roy Jones , was held from April 7 to 11. Eleven persons attending this short
course qualified as butterfat testers . An art_;_ficial insemination short course was
held from Ja11ua.ry 28 to February 2 by the Dairy Department . 'T'h:'..s course provided
an opportunity to q1J.alify tectiniciar1s for the County Cooperatlve Breeding A..ssociations . Another County Artificial Insemination Technic ians Conference for the 12 .
0 ~nties was held on April 16- 17 , 1952 .
1

'T'he --utual Security Agency :'!ilk Production Short Course, including 28
trainees from six European countries, began on April 21 , 'T'he attendance by countries
f or this course was as follows ; Austria - 10, Belgium - 2; Germany - 7, :Tori:ray - 4,
and Yug-oslavia - 6. One of the two interpreters with this group uas from GerI11any
~d the oti.er from the United States . This short course was sponsored by the
Department of State in cooperation uith the Department of Agriculture and the Lan~Grant Colleges and Universities . Subject matter for the course included information
on dairy cattle feeding , sanitary production of milk, dairy cattle mana.-'-'e,11ent,
dai.ry cattle breed·i ne, artificial inse~1ination, and dairy farmin; . 'I'he trainees
• n this pr ogr am were most enthusiastic over the material n.resented in-the course
•

A number of years aeo Professor T. 1 , Senn organized a J1lllior rranch
o!: the American Society fo.,.. Horticultural Science . Th:.s Clemson or__:anization is
now serving as a pattern fo.,.. the oreanization of a Southern Re;;ional Junior Branch
of this Society, and is being considered for national usage .
Joint administration of the Agricultural Engineer:ing curriculum is
r ecolJl.mended. This !'leets with the a:,:1proval of the Dean of Enuineerinb a.nd it is
hoped that the Trustees will anprove
the reconmendation •
... -
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-6In the newly acquired offices in the Old Chemistry 3uildin:, the men of
011e depa~·tn!ent are pI'ovided. with a.::1le office ·s!)ace , and a fe1J nen fr ora another
depar·t,ment ba-,e office s1)ace tha·c is ade quate but remotely Depara_,ced from their
teacl1i110: quarters in the ::ai11 Buildj_11s D.nd t!1e Phy::ics Buildine . :Je still have
foi."t;:,..-odd rierabers of the teaching staf'f besides four denartment
head.s and a dean
...
11it hout nnytlung l i ke suitable office space . The successful use of offices during
the seco11d seJnester bj- members of tl1e Social .Sciences staff only ser~res to accentuate
tl1e need for offices for ot11er men so tl1at they rrd.ght utilize thern for the benefit
of ·t,l1eir students for more conference -Jorlc.

Since the b e ginning of the college the Sc hool of Arts and Sciences has
never had. pl1ysical fac:lj_tj.es cor1stn,.cted fol its use thou[h fron -c.:..rac to tirie
it has inherited auarters re~arded as ina~pro~riate for nse b~ othe~s . The effect
this has had on t· e attitude of Je,l1c stu.dent body and other staffs on tl1e ca:npus
toward the place the School of Art cU1~ Sciences occupies in the colle~e nrogram
is r1ore marl<:ed t11a.11 T)eonle
outside
the
School
of
ltrts
and
Sciences
.._,,.ezlize
.
Such
...
inta...'!~ible reaso11s shot1ld be added to practical needs :_n jud~inc the general need of
providing additional a~d improved q:ua.2:~ters for the School o= Arts a:ad Sciences .
It ~!Ifill be recalled that the Doard of Visitors in 19.50 and in J.951 both
recognized and reconnr1ended fillin:: ~his need . I am under t:1e inpression that the
1952 noard of Visitors was also interested in this natter .
Believi_ng tl1at it is deservin: of Sl.cl1 interest 1-.i.thil1 tl1e college or.=,a:oiza1
tion, ·che 5cl.ool of Arts and Sciences u_. . bently requests that t:1e insti tution s
request to tl1e 1953 General ft_sse iblJ- incli:ce request for a cl8..ssroom a11d office
bu.il din: rrrJ. c:i 1rould be assig11ed to -t,l1c School of Arts and Scie11ces .

Scl1ool of Cher:listr:y·· and Geolo~r -- Dean H. L. Eu...'rlter
~.e are now com~lctin · ou1~ ..':'irst ~recJr of occupancy of -chc ne1r build~nc,
and. it has comple t ely :ived 11p to 0 1Jr e::pectations . It has ~_. . ovecl ---n e::cellent
building in 1r~1ich to teacl1 cmd 1rorl'" • A fe1-1 minor defects 1J"e ...~c detected. during use ,
ancl these have no1-r been remedied.
~"e have had ma.ny visitors fron all parts of
the country inspect the bu~ldlng an~ v;G.thout exce~tion they have been most enth~sias tic about the constn--ction and the zood vall1e received for the money e:~pended . It.
is 1rr.i thout doubt the equal or sl1perior o: any chemist~r laborator:}r iJ.1 the S01-1th
toda.y .
•

As has been mentioned previously, the large laborato~ies nave had no li~hts
and there have been quite a f e1,1 otl1er nri.nor needs in the b 'i] ding Tr:ucl1 have been
neglected due to lack of f-unds . :ro~reve ~, the middle of April a checl: ·ras received
from the General Eciucat,ion Board in the a.mount of ~;36, 005 . 04 as a fil"st installment
on their promised :matching fund ~rant of .. 50 , 000 , uhich will go a lo~ --ay toward
completing the building . Negotiations have already been undertalcen touards the
purchase of the needed liehts , and the contractor has submitted an estimate of the
c ost of finishing the area over the auditorium. This space vr:11 be needed for
r adioisotope research which we e:c!1ect to start in the fall , as uell as spectroscopic
research i101-J in progress .
The research project being directed by Dr . Schirmer has for its objective
the development of capi d spectroscopic methods for the quantitative analysis of
·tr ac e e1eJt1en·ts in the soil. There has been rapidly increasing interest in tl1e
past several years in the part 1rl1ich elements such as copper , cobalt, bo~on, etc .
pl ay in proper plant growth when available in extremely minute q_ua.11.tities in the
soil . Hore rapid pi-ogress in these studies has been retarded by the difficelty of
analyzing for traces of these elenents . It has been our feelin2: that tl1is problem
can bes t be sol ved by spec·croscopic 1neans and tl1e pr eliminary researcl1 1-rhich has
bee11 c arried out during tl1e past yc2r shows great promise along tl1is line . This
wor k will be pushed as rapidly as possible because it indicates a very quick and
effj_cient rneons of determini11g eJ_ement:,s in tl1e soil as con1pared vrith tl1e old and
cumbersome :netl1od of analysis . T11is is a trend in direc tin~ scie11tific chemistry
t o the service of agricul·cu.re .

-

-7School of Ed1..1 catio11. -- Denn 1 ,J. H. -1a,shir1:;;ton
...., ,.

. .. ,~........,..

a _ _ ..,.,._. _ _ • _ _ _ _ _. . . ; _ _ ~ ~~ -

It is believed that the efficiency of the school uas mate~ially inroroved
by better s~nce as mentioned previously. The graduate prograrn is being incr~asingly
heavy at times . An eff art is beinc nacle to n,a: ntain 11.i~h st~ndards in our undergracl11.ate 1rori{.
If all stude11ts -wi10 have registered for grarluate ~rork in education
were ·to reeister for any one ,cr.:..od si...multaneousljr, our fa.culty 1rould be s11amped .
The ci1allc11ge to worlc with interested grad1:ate s·tudents in itself tends to ljghten
the load; but it also is a c~allenge ca}Jjn~ for the best l~adership that can be
provided in order to increase ou~ eff~ciency .
Durin~ the current session the Head of the De~artment
oi Vocational
...
l'-gricJ.ltural Edtca·tion has had opno1~tc..nities to contact national lead.e.t'S in buidan.ce
and regional leaders in agric~ltur~l education. Some o: his associates have
p~ticipated in a·t, least one Ollt- o..C- state conference . The :{ea.cl of the Department
of Industrial Education 1net 1ri.th leade-1.~s in Industrial :duca.tion at an Induotrial
Education conference of natj_Qnal sco!)e in Cl1icci o . ;reviousl:,r the It··~1erant Teacher
Trainer &id Vocational Aerie ltu.ral Ec.vca:'"Jion f'"',c ...1-tjr ~emberG attencieci t1e national
convention o_: the 'Lne:-ican Voca-t-Jion"l '"_c--sociation in r::i.nneapclis , :::L:nnesota. mhe
Itincra.11t ':'eacl1er ':'rctlner in Trade a.'>'ld Ind· st!'ial 'Sducation '1.lGo at-:,e . .:ci. ed the
Soutl1e1.. n ~e~ional Conference , in ·t,11~t -J"orl<, at }Iouston :1e::as . ':'he De2.i."1 of the
School of ::d~.cation and a numbe.1." of our ~acul ty members attended the SoL.th Carolina
::du.cation Association at its anrlual con,1cnti..,n Lri Columbia.

'7111e hi~l1 s~ot in :1us~c Educavi n T-as our ~ood fort' ne in secu:"ing IIr .
1

1 . E. Lovett as a substitute for -: ~,.cGaritJ.r, 1:rl10 1ras a"t-ra:>- on leave this yero~ ,
a11d 1-rill continue on leave next sessio11. ::r. Lovett ' s first co..,..1Ti'IU11itJ- appearance
toolc place -rj_ th the Cliristr,:is ils_;__~c..l :rogrrun. The second se:1este~ he touched a
high spo·c 11:i_tl1 his Easter ~usic r-11 l"'ogr" ,:r11ere the audie11cc al r~ost filled the
Clemon F_.LGld '.'":ouse . D rin~ the y ar , .L.r . Lo11ett attended rm.J.Gical conven--ions at
Coluinbia m1d tl1e Tational _11sical .;Jdl.:ca~ion Convention at : 11iJ_adel-r:)11icS... His
versRtilitJ'. . in securin~ the coopc_--ation o~ r1an)~ inte.L"estec. ~srsons 11:is :;iven :10"1entum
to his 01m efforts .
,
1

•

~

~cl ..ool of En inee1"ing -- Des..n J . B. SeJ s
1 . . . . . . . . . . . .~ - -

The Depart:--i.ent of Arc ~ tee tl1re had t1 . .o ot1.ts tandin~ 1--ec o.3n::_ tions for its
st11de11ts r:uring the year . i:t- . n.lt3~
Ci:TIJ1ons 110n first prize of .. 350 in tl1e
Southeastern _legion for lus rende1 i~1c of a l1ospital, 1Thicl1 1ias SiJonsoI"ed b)r t!1e
V. s. Pu-b2..ic -~e alth Service T[ospi·t,al Competition. In the Llo~rd ·a::'ren Scl1olarsl1in
c 01npetiti on, : tr.~ . "'le l1ael T~c . . Iilla.11. 1·rns one of t1-uelve ir1 the final c onueti tion in tl1e
United Sta·ccs for the a1-Jardo It rra\J -iTo~ by 1:r . med S11irlc~y·· iT:~o :-r?..dl a·ced from
Clen1S on in 1947 .

~T.

1

A refresl1er cot1rse in La::.1d cli.rve~rin("I" 1ra) cond11ctecl by tl:e staff of the
Civil Encil1eering Departr1ent d11rin2; tl1e first ~1ecl<: in Febn~ary, and. tl1ose 1rl10
attendec1 1rere hir;h in tl1eir praise of the progro....,n.
The Summer Surveyi~g Camp -vr1 licl1 1ras approved ai1d given for tl10 first time
last yea:r ·co all Civil Engi:neer:_ng s·tl1de11ts after their sorhoj_1ore :y··c:Jr 1::t 1rith a.11
en·thusiastic response and_ all stlldents 1·ri th 1r~1om 1- have tallrcd e:cpressed high
satisfaction 111Jitl1 1·Jl1at they l3arned a.i1d the r1anner in wltlch the 1ro~l: 112.s conducted o
.Te bel ieve -chat -chis is an excelle11t ·for'ward sten
... j_n ·tl1e Civil .C11~~11eeri.ng curr~culum •
T

The Cer amic Engi neerirl_g Department re:i;orts that all of their gradl1n.tes this
-y-ea:t} have accepted work in South Caroli11a and it appears t~1at 11e 1dll be able to
con tinue to do ·this for sometime ·to corne .
Clemson has been ai1arcled a.x-1 Ed1va.rd Orton, Jr . Fello1Jslri.p for grad11ate stt1dy
in Cera.line E11gineer~ ng at Cle:nso11 for the next school year . The Fello1rsl1ip prov·i des
~)1200 ·to the stucient and perrnits 11.im to carry a full load o·r [;radl1-ate study .
The Hydraulics Laboratory has designed a flume and tI'..is has been fabricated
in the Engineering I~achi11e Shop du.1~ing the :>rear out of alumi11urn 1fl1:.ch -r1as donated
1
Jco the col lege by The ...lll u111i:nt1m Co1npa11y of . 4-rneri
.
ca. It is no1r beinz completed. il
the IIyd1---a11lic Labora·tory.
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The Mechanical Engineering Department put into operation during the past
year the model power plant consisting of the Combustion Engineering boiler and the
General Electric Company turbines and condensers. This set has operated a number
of times and results indicate that it can be put into the hands 0£ students with a
single instructor supervising the operations. Several minor adjustments a.re still
to be made but the set is considered to be operating satisfactori~y.
The Engineering Experiment Station published a bulletin on Pressed Clay
for BuiJ.ding Construction by ~,rr. H. E. Glenn during the past year a11d reprinted
Bulletin 3 on Ra.nnned Earth Buildj ng Construc·fjion.
I
The Experiment Station completed a contract with the Sonoco Products
Company of Hartsville, S. C. wri.ich i11volved the testing of paper products for
industrial use.
The Southeastern Section of the American Society for Engineering Education
held its annual spring meeting at Clemson this yea:r and representatives of twentyfour engineering colleges from Virginia through Louisiana were represented. We had
about 170 guests and had a very successful ~three day meeting on April 10, 11 and 12.
The Association of Collegiate Schools of Architectu.re had its regional
meeting at Clemson on April 18 and 19 and representatives from aJJ seven of the
Southern schools were nresent.
-

At the request of the Agricultural Engineering Department, a program
for the joint administration of Agricultura~ Engineering under the Deans of
Agricul tu.re and Engineering has been trrorked out. The details of the p1,,oposal are
being presented for consideration by the Administration and the Trustees.
Section 15 of the Annual Appropriation Bill passed by the Legislature lists
on page 24 an item for ''Teaching and Research in 1.fater & Sewage'' by Clemson College
of ~;10 ,ooo. This program was initiated by the vilater and Se~rage Worl{s Operators of
South Carolina and they requested Clemson College to prepare correspondence courses
to be used by the opera·tors during the year in an educational prograr!l.
Tl1ey request that a central office be set up from 1~rhich the course content
of the correspondence courses can be 1r1orked out among those responsible for the
various phases of the work. This central office ~rill mail out the various correspondence lessons as they are scheduled and be responsible for receivtng the
retur11ed lessons and in ge11eral, taking care of tri.e adnunistrative ,:fork of the

program.
School of Tex-biles -- Dean H. 11.

B1•01rm

The enrollment in textiles at Clemson has held up better than at any of
the other nine textile schools being 677 and 599 for the tvro semesters respectively,
giv-lng a.i.'1 average for the year of 638. ~·Ie now have approxirr1ately 22 per cent of the
total enrollment in all the ten textile schools.
Through donations from Da.1/J.iel Cons·truction Company and several cor\oanies
in the texLile industry 1-ve have had the largest equipment exp2J.1sion of any of the
textile schools. The total runounts to approximately $300,000 at regular prices.
Added -to what was already in the school, the total equipmemt in our plant will
approximate a hall million dollars in value.
Special mention should be given 1-Jr. Charles E. Da.niel, v1l10 in ad.di tion to
rd-s ovm large gift for equipment has had our building entirely refinished and
equipped throughout ~r.L th rriodern fl1.1orescen t lights.
The largest single phase of ·t,he expansion was to set up a most cor~ple.te
Dyeing and Finishing laboratorJr• For the first time the school l1as a modern Rayon
Throwing laboratory and eqv.ipmen-t, for ·teaching -the 1ivoolen Worsted systera.
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Research (1)

Contract Res ear-ch
( a)

From the USDA 1i-re have three projects: First, a $15,ooo contract granted
a year ago on upi11Iling a:rid viJ eaving studies of Special Cottons, vJhich is

nearly finished. Second, a $19,000 two year project on Use of Electrostatic Electricity in the Opening and Clea._ning of Cotton, which runs
for another year; a~d third, a $6,000 project beginning this yeax on
the Correlation of Gage Length in P-ressley Tests with Yarn Strength.
A fourth project is under negotiation. It will be approximately $26,000.
(b)

v-Jith the Sonoco Products Company we have a project on a Study of

}1aterials for Top Rolls for Spinning Frames.
(c)

Tt.io projects ~ti.th the Dow Chemical Company on synthetic fibers are in

negotiation.
(2)

-

Research under Sirrine Foundation - Several of the staff not teaching
in summer school 1-r.ill be employed on research projects using funds available
frorr1 the Sirrine Foundation for ''Extra Professors''.

Other Research
(a)

A project on machine improvement has been set up with Kress funds to
employ a macl1.imst. To date the following developments have been made:

loom drive using eccentric gears to increase ·the speed of loom 1-Jithout
decreasing shuttle flight time.
'l.\iro ~rarp release devices, for "Set l'Jlarl<:" elimination; a hydrauli tic type
and 011e using a Toggle-Join·t principle.
A pneumatic type warp tension control simultaneously giving equal tension
on any number of loorns in a group. Principle maj- also be used to give
equal roll 1v-eigl1ting on any number of dra1dng, rovi11g or spw_ning fr runes.
A new Loom Temple not using rolls.
An improved forrn of a device for spinning ·frames to insert temporary
t1,rist in the yarn between the rolls and the thread guide to reduce ends
do1-m.
A tensile Testing device wherein indices of strength, and strength
uniformity, are obtajned while the yarn is being run continuously.
A simple design of a double cantilever strain-gauge for Tensile Testing
Macbjneso
An improvement for S-6 looms to eliminatie the need for 1,1reights on the
-v1arp beam.
An improvement for S-6 looms ·to al J 01'T the use of a constant v,;arp beam
1--1eight regardless of the amount of yarn on the beam.
fi_

•

A ne1v tension cont-.col for 1-rarp beams in a slasher.
(b)

The school carries on several projects for which there is not outside
noney involved and for t·rbich the staff received no ex·cra pay. i1ork has
been done on two different task groups under the American Society for
Testing lv!aterials principally on bet·t;er ja1-rs for testing machines and
studies on measurement fineness, maturity and other properties of cotton.

Considerable time was give11 to tests on the so called ttCavitoma"

deterioration of cotton.
Dr. Heyn published in Mathe1-1 1 s Textile Fibers fifty to sixty pages of

excellent X-Ray diag!'ams of all natural and synthetic fibers and an ax-ticle in the
Textile Research Journal on an irnportan t study of Bi-refringence of a 7 J the
new •
•
textile fibers. He has the work completed for an outstanding paper on microscopic
features of all the new synthetic fibers.

Dr. Langston has published an article in the Text7le Research Journal on
sizing of spun nylon yarns with various agents.
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Libr,ary Books - Through a gift of

$500 from

r'1r.

J. P. ~Jilliamson of the

Dixie Home Stores Company, we have been able to purchase many mu.ch needed textile
books for the library. These books vrill be inestimable value to our students and
faculty do1~n1 through the years.
Scholarships -

(1)

The OWens-Corning Fiberglass Corporation has granted two annual
$600 scholarships ·to be ai-rarded to a most outstanding sophomo1~e and junior
from either Engineering or Textile School for use during their junior and
•

senior years.
(2) Negotiations are under way with Dow-Corning Company- for a prospective
fellowship for a gradua·t,e student in Textile Cherrist:Ft• The stipend
proposed is $1500 plus tuition.
Graduate School -- Dean H. J. 1rilebb

Recent graduates of Clem.son a.~d other colleges are being introduced into
the armed ser-vices and f e~J are left to pursue graduate 1-rork •
•

Dif:eicul ties l1ave arisen in providing programs for pub 7 i.c school teachers
1-rho t~rish to take their -r.;ork in the surarr1er period. 11a.T1Y of them 1,rant credits to
increase their rank and salaries.

Progress is being made toward offering the Doctor of Philosophy Degree.
Clen~on is one of the few Land Grant Colleges of this area that does not offer the
h..igher degree.

outside of the School of Agriculture and individuals in other schools the
faculties have not done much 1~esearcl1, but there seems to be some nev1 interest.
I-Io1r1eve1~, progress is no1i-1 being made in establishing researcl1 progra.1ns bjr faculty
groups.

I~li,t:=:£Y Department
The initial report of the Inspecting Officers indicates that the Clemson
Corps of Cade~ts has again made an outstanding sho1rri.ng in the ~.nnual lnspec·Gion of
·the ROTC tmi t. Prior to their cleparture Colonel F. G. Davis, USA, and Colonel
Paul Hincls, USAF, in a join·G statement said:

''Upon my departure I 1-1 ould lil<:e to t ake the opport1.1ni ty to
acqt:ta.int you -witl1 the very fine irnpression received on this inspection. The appearance of men, both as to neatness and bearing,
and the appearance and cleanliness of living quarters were of a
vexnJ high orde1~. Tbis 1ras found equally true in my observation
of rnajntenance and care of ar1ns, equipment and vehicles. IL was
abtlndantly clear to ever,J member of the inspection terun. that each
and every individual had do11e bis very best to con·tribute to the
success of the inspection. tr

The r-i others' Day ceremonies 1-;hich have become an integral part of the
Annual Inspection were well received by the visitors and the Inspecting Team. An
aclded attraction this year was a display by the cadets of various items of military
equiprnent -ivhich they use in their training.
J\_t the rnid-Jrear graduation exercises 97 Second Lieutenants vrere

commissioned at the Organized Reserve Corps of the Army and 19 Second Lieutenants
t~ere corrrrnissioned in the Organized Reser•ve Corps of ·l:,he Air -µiorce. Tl1j rteen
Distinguished 11ili tary Graduates 1--rere appointed in the Regulai-- Ar1ny.

On June 1,

1952, 98 were commissioned Second Lieutenants in the Organized Reserve Corps of the
Arrrry and 28 in the Organized. Reserve Corps of the Air Force, with 21 accepting
Regular .Army com.missions and 2 accepting Regular Air Force commissions.
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Athletic Department
The financial condition of the Athletic Department is satisfactory. It
is estimated that total receipts for the year ~rill be $325,949.02 and expenditu.res

will amount to $293,242.02. It now appears that the current receipts for the fiscal
year 1951-1952, including those from the Gator Bowl, will exceed current expenditures
by approximately $32,706.38. Even without the net gain from the Gator Bowl game
receipts over expenditures would have been about $5,331.54.

The present arrangement of allocating broadcasting privileges for athletic
events is being continued another year. Each broadcasting station and any station
supplied by the origin~ting station pays $15. The total amount received through
the Anderson station during 1951 amounted to $1,710.
The broadcasting station is now located in the Clemson House. The
Extension Division, Experiment Station, College, and Atr1letic Department, all of
which originate radio programs, contributed in equal amounts the ~i;6,ooo necessary
for providing the essential radio equipment.
Office of Public Relations and Alumni Affairs

The General News Office has greatly increased the number of general
news releases while providing feature stories that have been helpful to the college,
faculty, students and alumni. Decidedly improved relations with the press have been
established.

The General News Office has cooperated with the many visiting press and
radio representatives in providing information and facilities. During the year
information has be~n provided many industrial magazines and papers, as well as
national magazines, with inforrna·t,ion concerning Clemson. Specifically, some of
these are Grace Log (Naco Fertilizer), Harvester World (International Harvester),
The r1anufacturer' s Record, Carrier Way ( Carrier Air Conditioning) and. The National
Geographic 1-'lagazine.
1

Since the drive to secure dues for Alumni Corporation memberships was
begun February 27, 1952, over 900 Clemson men have paid dues and contributed to the
Clemson Foundation. The sum of $4,535 has been collected in dues and $4,377 for
the foundation. A continuation of this campaign will proceed with another request
to the alurnni to participate in our program.
The greatest progress that hasbeen made in alumni affairs has been in
the reorganization of the records. Over 1200 addresses of Clemson men who had
moved ,tlthout giving address changes have been located in the past two months.
This particular work is slow but progress is being made to locate and reach Clemson
1nen. It is our wish to have the address of every Clemson man so that problems of
the college and the alumni can better be understood through correspondence, publication and personal contacts.
The Y. 111!. C • A.

From the standpoint of volume of activity, the Y. M. c. A. has a full
program throughout the year. Hundreds of students use the building every day
attending pictures, 11 open House" programs, special meetings and securing recreation
in the game room and swimming pool. The intramural sports program includes
swimming tests and volley ball games in September and October, touch footbaJl in
October, November and December, followed by basketball which actually overlaps the
football program and extends into March; and in the spring the sports include
softball, golf, tennis, baseball and free throw contests.
From the standpoint of influencing lives in a spiritual way perhaps the
Vespers programs with a total attendance of approximately 12,000 students at forty
different meetings would rate as a medium of influence and entertainment comparable
to most any activity or service. It is here that the campus ministers have an
opportunity to speak to many different students of other churches. A great many
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visiting ministers are Clemson graduates and visiting deputation groups have an
opportunity to witness for Christ a.rid to get some practical experience in church
vrork and Christian service.
The . ,y, Cabinet and Council groups provide a leadership training corps
that not only helps with the 1 Y1 leadership in later years but, judging by results
in previous years, this also affords opportunity for traini.P..g boys vrho take part
in many of the extra curricular ac t ivities. It has been noted that many of the
boys who become student leaders in their junior and senior years have taken active
interest in the 1 Y1 councils, on depu tation groups, and have attended conferences
such as the state conference at Camp Long and other area and regional meetings.

Quite a number of Clemson students take active part on deputation programs.
This gives them a chance to tell something of the work that is being done at Clemson
to revitalize their Christian faith and to meet outstanding students from other
schools, colleges, and churches.
'

Clemson graduates accompany hundreds of students, mostly high school and
grammar school students, to the Clemson campus for visits each :1-eax. Many of these
students are entertained at the 1 Y1 and encouragement given to them and to their
leaders for tal<:ing a keen interest in the boys. The extended influence of the
college and the YMCA in the lives of these men is a very valuable asset.
The Libra.r:y
The library has received from individuals and corporations a generous
number of interesting and varied books. The items, inclusive, number 856. This
material contains subjects that will add greatly to our present collection. We
have also received a supplement to the Behrend Collection which already contained
2,400 volumes. This addition contained 397 items, some of which are very old and
some of which are first editions •
•

The family of the late R. A. McGinty presented the l i brary with several

volumes from his library.

These deal primarily with agriculture.

Carnegie Institution of Washington has made a generous gift of some one
hundred volumes. These volumes are of particular value to the library, because
they fill in our back volumes of this series. The subject matter of the collection
is quite varied.
The library subscribes to 1090 periodicals.
added during the current year.

A number of new titles were

The library received from duplicate exchange lists 99 items including
periodicals, books and government documents.
A number of periodicals are received currently as gift subscriptions.
A total of 1,715 volumes of periodicals and government documents have
been bound for the -library during the fiscal year.
During the fiscal year 1915-1952 the cataloging department has cataloged
5,092 new titles and typed and filed 18,000 cards for these. To date the library
holds 127,215 cataloged volumes not counting those volumes and materials on hand
in the catalog room •
•

Total circulation statistics for 1951-1952 show an eight per cent increase
over 1950-1951, even though there was an approximate ten per cent decrease in the
number of students enrolled.
To date, we have a total of 1,265 music records, only six having been lost
or broken this past year.
Recently, the Music Director installed in the Browsing Room a table with
four turn tables, each with four outlets that enables sixteen students to listen by
!]leans of head phones to four different selections at the san1e time.
A typewriter which was used by the late Congressman Frank Lever in the

preparation of the Smith-Lever Act has been donated by Mrs. Fr ank Lever, June 1, 195l,
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Discoveries and Inventions
The college By-Laws regarding discoveries and inventions are as follows:
''Sec. 178. (a) The principle is recognized that the results of
experimental work carried on by or under the direction of any college
employee or employees, where any of the facilities of the college are used
or where any part of the expense involved is paid from funds controlled
by the college, belong to the college and the. public and shall be used
and controlled in ways to produce the greatest benefits to the college and
the public. (b) In the event of any discoveries or inventions resulting
from such experimental work, the Board of Trustees shall have the right to
determine what use may be made of them in the best interests of the
public. (c) The ownership of copyrights on books, or inventions or discoveries made by college employees outside of their regular duties and at
their own expense shall not be in the name of the college."
For your information I am giving you the following report on patents,
discoveries and inventions,
Park-Powers Patent -- Sweet Potato Digger
Application for Patent filed Sept. 5, 1951 - Serial No. 245,203
Assignment of Application to The Clemson Agricultural College dated
September 4, 1951.
VanBlaricom Patent -- Manufacture of Color - Stable Red Pepper Compositions
Application for Patent filed April 13, 1951 -- Serial I~o. 220,974
Assignment of Application filed April 23, 1951, and rejected by
patent office on Sept. 27, 1951. An amendment was filed on March 22, 1952.
Lindsay Patent -- Drinking Glass Inverter
Has not applied for patent.
,

Brown Patent -- Porosity Tester
Application for Patent filed Feb. 3, 1950 -- Serial No. 142,121
Assignment of Application to The Clemson Agricultural College dated
February 1, 1950 •
..

Brown Patent -- Tensile Strength Tester

Application for patent filed June 27, 1950 -- Serial No. 170,666
Assignment of Application to The Clemson Agricultural College dated
June 16, 1950.

Bro-wn Patent -- Yarn Twisters for Spinning Frames -- Serial No. 233,336
Assignment of Application to The Clemson Agricultural College dated
June 21, 1951.
Brown Patent -- Yarn Twisters for Spinning Frames (Completed)
Application for Patent filed October 7, 1949 -- Serial No. 120,148
Assignment of Application to The Clemson Agricultural College dated
October 6, 1949.
Received letters Patent No. 2,590,374, March 25, 1952.
Brown Patent -- Tensiometer (Completed)
Application for Patent filed March 1949 -- Serial No. 81,273
Assignment of Application to The Clemson Agricultural College dated
11arch 9, 1949 •
Received Letters Patent No. 2,564,150, August 14, 1951.
1

Auditing the Colle~e Internal Accounts
All of the college records and accounts in the Treasurer's Office ~d
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Department are audited annually by the office
of the State Audi tor. From 3 to 4 auditors spend four to six weeks each su1mr17r
at the college doing this work. In addition federal auditors rnake annual audits
of the accounts into which federal appropriations are allocated. Mr. K. R. Helton,
with the assistance of the other members of the Business Manager's office, makes
periodic audits of all internal departments of the college handling cash and
co1rnnodities, except the Treasurer's office. This includes a physical check of
inventories. Among these accounts are: The Y. 1.JI .C.A., the Athletic Canteen, all
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athletic contests for which admission charges are made, the Clemson House the
Dairy and Crearnery, the I{orticulture Department, the Animal Husbandry Dep~tment
the Poultry Department, and other Experiment Station Revolving Accounts also the
s. C. Crop Improvement Association, and Sandhill, the Pee Dee, the Edisto, th~
Truck, and Coast Experiment Stations and the Livestock Sanitary Department. All
student activities accounts are audited periodically such as the Tiger, the Taps,
the Central Dance Association and all matters involving Federal Admission Tax.
Also, all matters pertaining to Sales Tax such as Unifo1,n Sales are audited. All
funds of all activities go into the college treasury and are paid out only by the
Treasurer.

The audits are placed in the hands of the President, the Business Manager,
the College Treasurer and the State Auditor. The method of mald.ng the audits has
been approved by the State Auditor. The State Auditor considers that the college
has protective and essential auditing .
Renovation Old Chemistry Building
To provide needed space for class use, authority was granted to renovate
the old Chemistry Building, with the exception of the space occupied by Professor
Mitchell of the Experiment Station. This building is now in excellent condition and
the space is being used by:

a.
b.
c.

The School of Education
The Social Sciences Department
The IJu tri tion Department of the Experiment Station

Several years ago a fire in this old building made it necessary to rebuild
the top floors, to change the type and build a new roof, to rework the first floor
and the basement. \.fuen the job 1-1as started last fall it was decided to give the
interior a thorough going over.
The expenditures made rrere well worthwhile. A tot al of $46,254.37 was
expended. We had available $30,000 which leaves the sum of ~16,254.37 to be
provided.
Cost of Maintaining the Service Division
The prime function of the SeI·vice Division include:

a.

b.
c.
d.

Operation and maintenance of the utilities for the campus and the
coirn:ITI.lnity such as (l) electric pov1er and lighting, (2) boiler plant
for heating college bui ldings and for processing steam (3) domestic
water service, and (4) sewers.
Maintenance of college owned buildings and residences.
Maintenance of campus and grounds.
Fire protection.

This is one of the most important of the several departments and divisions in our
organization. Any failure in the utilities could cause a shut-d.01,m of the whole
ins ti tu tion.

All these activities require close and constant supervision at all times.
Buildings, machinery, and campus areas should be given periodic inspections.
repairs must be constantly made to prevent excessive costs.

Minor

To perform these services requires men and materials.
For many good reasons there 1.;as instituted the system of selling services
arid materials to individuals. Along id th t his was the furnishing of services a.i:1d
mater·ials for numerous small construction jobs for college departments. All t his
was worthy. For the fiscal year ending June 1950 the Sales and Service Account .
was for a total of $181,557.85. This included sales of gas and oil and the hanciling
of nmch maintenance.
Our system has become rather c?mplicated and.to all ~PP~~ances h~ not

produced desired results. Sales of services and materials to individuals we e
discontinued some time ago. To carry on under the old sysdte~ ~t
l~:!sfn~e~iory
employ many individuals whose pay depended upon unschedule JO s.
was built up.

w8x

J
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It is difficult to estimate closely the repairs to old buildings. However, we cannot overspend our allotments without eventually running in·to serious
trouble.
.An effort has been made all along to provide funds for 1i1aintenance in
proportion to the increase in income. First of all Clemson rrrust supply teachers
and classrooms for its students.

Beginning July 1, 1952 we find it necessary to change our method of
operation to keep ~;ithout our income and to carry out a schedule of 11lajntenance.
1ie propose that:
A definite amoun·t, of money be set up for personal service.

a.

The
names of all wage workers and laborers and their proposed pay will
be carried and no change will be made except upon approval in the
usual manner.

b.

The 1-iorkers are to be assigned to certain duties and not transferred
except when necessary.

c.

A definite schedule of repairs has been set up. This schedule includes
the materials for the jobs but not the labor, excep·b where painting
is done by contract. The labor is provided in paragraph ( a) above.

'

d.

Systematic and constant maintenance must be given our new housing
projects.

Sales and Services will be limited for the present to:

a.

Motor vehicle supplies for other departments.

b.

Furnishing, purchasing and replacing in the Store Room of supplies
and materials needed from time to time by other college departments.
This does not incl1.1de sanitary supplies or janitor supplies now kept

in the Barracks Store Room.
c.

Required maintenance jobs for the Experiment Station and other
· activities not in Collegiate Activities Budget. For such work the
''Work Order Requisi tion 11 will ~be made in advance ai1d approved. This
is to show the cost of both the labor and the materials.

d.

The regular employees a.re paid to do scheduled 1naintenance and to
keep property in condition. They are not to be diverted to the
"Sales and Servicen work. This will necessitate some arrangement
whereby additional workers will be available. A canvass of other
college departments for jobs to be done will enable the Service
Department to 1nake up an "Additional Budget" in advance. On the
basis of this we could then employ, if found economical, men to do
these jobs. Separate accounting will be maintained for the "Sales
and Services". They will be audited as in the past.

In the preparation of the 1952-1953 Service Budget an. allotment was made

for the

8%

to be added to wages and salaries. The contingent or emergency fund of
$11,000 budgeted for the first time this year is being added to the several items
in the budget to help care for increased costs. Last surruner v-Je transferred $~2, 791
from salary lapses to the Service Budget for moving old desks to the new Chemistry
Building and for mak:in.g new chernistry desks. This is being retained in our next

budget.
A breal{down of the cost for 1naintenance and renovation for the current
year sho1ivs:
,

For Maintenance and Renovation,
Supplies and t1aterials
For Salaries and Wages • • • Salaries
\-fages
•

34%

$78,641
36,985

16%
50%

115,709

Total

$231,335
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Clemson House

For the month of April, 1952, the income from all sources was $40 h27.67.
This 1vas the bes~ month's business since the hotel opened its doors. The M~y
receipts will be close to those of April.
A.fter paying all expenses and remitting $5,963. to the bond holders,
there was left the sum of $2,138. operating profit for the month.
Room occupancy for April averaged 110 transient guests per day. We have
every reason to believe this will continue upward until we reach an average of
from 125 to 150 guests. There are 192 living units.
•

The need for additional d.iningroom space and for meeting rooms continues
to grow. Our architects have suggested that the present diningroom be extended
and that additional assembly rooms be built over the diningroom.
Favorable reports from our visitors are encouraging.

Each month we must remit to The Peoples National Bank of Rock Hill, S.
Trustees of our bond issue, the amounts specified for principal, interest, and
cushion fund. The monthly requirements for this year are:

c.

Principal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $6,416.66

Interest • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 5,803.34
Cushion Fund • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,,200.00
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •$13,420.00
On September 1, 1952, we will have on hand to retire bonds $77,000
and $34,820.04 for interest. In addition to our special reserve account of 4,150
shares of S. fI. Yu'ess & Company Common Stock v alued at ~209 ,575., we have as of
April 30, 1952 a cash surpl11s over all requirements amounting to $l.i3, 822.30 in the
hands of the Trustee. Also, the cushion account now has a balance of $24,720.
For the first two years of operation we believe this represents a very wholesome
condition.

H<?,~sing .Projeq:~
The Clemson Apartments and New Brick Apartments continue to be very
popular. From September 1, 1950 through April 30, 1952 a total of $158,973.10
was collected and deposited to our Bond Holder's Account. The amount includes
$31,734.91 from the New Brick Apartments and $126,886.80 from the Clemson Apartments.

We have a file of 26 applications for the Clemson Apartments and 10
applications for the New Brick units. Though a large number of tenants will vacate
each of the tYPe uni ts during the su1rnr1er we anticipate 100% occupancy throughout
the year.

In the spring of 1949 a survey of the housing situation of the Clemson
faculty and employees showed that 19% owned their homes, 38% rented from the college,
and 43% rented units off the campus. There has been a material change in these
figures during the past three years for a recent survey shows that 45%now own
their homes, 42% rent from the college and D%rent other than college units. The
college employees are still building and it is believed that within a few years
over 50% of the faculty and employees 1tlll be in homes of their oim.
There
shall have over
acquiring these
a fair state of

are at present 55 vacancies in our prefab units and it appears we
100 vacant prefabs in September. The public is showing interest in
buildings and it rr1ay be well to dispose of them "tvhile t hey are in
repair.
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The Carolina-Clemson Football Grune
It seems to us the Carolina-Clemson game is more tl1an a college football
game -- it is a social event for all of South Carolina.
To serve the mutual interests of both institutions and to maintain cordial
relations between the alunmi and friends of the two institutions the game should
be played so as to protect the right of each institution to share equally in all
benefits derived from the game. The seating and the net fi11anciaJ. returns, after
legitimate taxes and expenses are deducted, should be shared equally.
The University maintains that Clemson should pay a $2,400 stadium fee

despite the fact that the General Assembly of the state provided the fin~1ces for
building the stadium. The University Athletic Trustee Committee does not seem to
appreciate the fact that Clemson has a stadium to maintain and makes certain
sacrifices by playing the game in Columbia each year. I believe this is the only
game at Carolina when the stadium fee is imposed.

At the last joint meeting of the Carolina and Clemson group, corr1posed of
trustees and administrative officers, it was our understanding that the settlement
of differences could be left to the Business Managers of the two institutions but
apparently this cannot be. Since the University handles its athletic affairs
through a special committee of its board and since this committee reports neither
to the full board nor to the administration, it seems logical to assume that the
only way to handle the matter isthrough the efforts of the Clemson and Carolina
Boards of Trustees. If the two boards cannot agree the matter could then be
referred to the Budget and Control Board for arbitration.

It has been the policy in the past for the two institutions to get together and discuss any changes proposed for the playing of the annual football
game. At a meeting of representatives of the two institutions in Columbia in
August 1948 it was agreed that the University would discontinue the stadium charge
and Clemson would no longer participate in the selling of programs and refreshments.
On December 16, 1949 a letter accompanying copies of the combined
financial statement approved by the Special Committee on Athletics of the Board
of Trustees of the University of South Carolina contained the following paragraph,

''The Special Committee on Athletics has asked us to invite your
attention to the fact that no ''maintenance and upkeep'' expenses
are listed on either the 1948 or 1949 statements. It is the
concensus of opinion of the Special Committee on Athletics that
sor11e reasonable allowance should be made in the future tov1ards
such expenses and we have been asked to advise you that such
an item will be carried in the 19 50 s ta temen ts • ''
Since the December 16, 1949 letter there have been several conversations
and an exchange of letters. On March 27, 1952 representatives from Clemson and
from the University met in the office of President Norman Smith to discuss the
completion of the financial settlements for the 1950 and 1951 football game.
The minutes of this meeting are as follows:

Meeting of Representatives of Clemson and CaroJjna
for Discussion of Annual Football Game
~larch ,2 7, 1952
Representatives of Clemson and Carolina met in the President's office
at the University of South Carolina on March 27, 1952 at 11:30 a.m. to discuss
the annual football game between the two institutions.
Representing Clemson: Va-. Robert M. Cooper, Chajrnan of the Board;_Mr.
Charles E. Daniel Chairman of the Executive Cormnittee; Dr. R. F. Poole, President;
'ir. J. c. Littlej~hn, Business Manager ; Dr. L. r. Milford, Chajrman of Athletic
Council.
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Representing Carolina;

Mr. J. Arthur Irnight, Chairman of the Board;

Mr. Rut L. Osborne, Sr., Chairman of the Special Committee on Athletics of the
Board; Admiral Nor1nan M. Smith, President, Mr. Don~ d Russell, President-Elect;
Dean John A. Chase, Dean of Adrninistration; Dr. James T. Penney, Cha.irman of the

Faculty Committee on Athletics.
IW~tenance and Upkeep of University Stadium: Admiral Smith presented
the costs incident to the University of the maintenance and upkeep of the Stadium,
suggesting that Clemson bear a proportionate share of such expenses in view of the
fact that ·t,he game is held at the University Stadium annually.

After considerable discussion it was agreed by the representatives of
both institutions that the sum of $1800 be allowed and that this amount be paid by
Clemson each year from its share of the game receipts when financial settlement is
made.

In the event this game is played at any time in the future at the Clemson
Stadium, a sintl.lar charge of $1800 for maintenance and upkeep shall be made by
Clemson.
Co1qplimentary Tickets: Each year the University issues 478 complimentary
se2~on tickets in Sections E, F and G at the University Stadium, to certain State

officials, Board of Trustees, Board of Women Visitors, etc.
It was agreed that beginning in 195'2 ·the presidents of the two
institutions would issue jointlz invitations to ~he Clemson-Carolina game, such
invitations to carry the name of the president of each institution.
Financial Settlement: It was further agreed that the Business Manager
of the institutions be requested to meet and effect a financial settlement of the
1950 and 1951 football games and to 1,rork out necessary details on the financial
settlement of the annual game beginning in 1952.

Admission Price: By unanL~ous consent, the admission price was changed
from $3.6o per ticket (including Federal Tax) to $4.80 per ticket (including Federal
Tax), beginning with the 1952 game.
The meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
-- Prepared by Dean John A. Chase
On Wednesday, April 8, the Business r1anagers of the

jnstitutions
met and attempted to make a settlement of the 1950 and 1951 football games and to
work out an agreement for the future.
t1~0

A·t the meeting on J\1arch 27 it was agreed that the proposed $2400 charge

for ''maintena..rice and upkeep" would be reduced to $1800. The Clemson representatives
. protested the pa~rment of the additional item for cleaning the stadiu.m. However,
when the time came to make the settlement for the 1950 and for the 1951 football
games the University officials were not agreeable to eliminating the charge for
cleaning the stadium. They understood that protests had been marle but that the
charge had not been eliminated. The revised statements retained the item of
cleaning along with the reduced figure for upkeep and maintenance. They offered
a cheek in the amo1.1nt of $562.87 as the balance due on these t 1ivo games. This check
has not yet been accepted.
The proposals for the future are presented for consideration.
to report back to the University.

We are

Proposed Agreement Between Clemson and Carolina
For Playing Annual Football Game, Beginning With 1952

..
Tr1at

Clemson and Carolina shall meet at the University Stadi1..1.m at Columbia, S. C•
and play a game of football on Thursday, October 23, 1952. The proposed dates for
the next four years are to be:

1.

October 22, 1953
October 21, 1954
October 20, 1955
October 25, 1956
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This is not a five-year contract. The playing of the game shall be on an
annual basis. The terms and conditions are subject to discussion at the
request of either institution.
2.

Each institution will handle the pre-game sale of tickets on their respective
side. Carolina will handle the s ale of all tickets at the game .

J.

Tickets for this game will be assigned as follows:
Total seating capacity of University Stadium -- 33,908 (excluding press box).
Clemson will be assigned all seats, including box seats, in the East stand,
one-fourth of the seats in the South stand and one-fourth of the seats in the
North Bleachers.
•

Clemson Side
East stand seats
East stand box seats
South stand seats
North bleachers

Carolina Side

9,304

1,158
2,503
672
13,637

lNest stand seats
West stand box seats
South stand seats
North bleachers
South stand boxes

9,358

1,158
7,509
2,016
230

20,271

4.

Tickets for this game will be priced at four dollars

($4.00) each, plus federal

tax.

The price can be changed from yea:r to year only with both parties' consent. Faculty and staff members of each institution 1-tlll pay the prevajling
price for each ticket.

5. Distribution of cu!!1£1imen·~ary tickets:
A.

The president of each institution will be issued 100 complimentary
tickets, for which no admission price or federal tax: 1rill be charged·.
These tickets are intended for the Board of Trustees, Boards of Visitors
and other invited guests of the respective institutions. Each
President vrill select the location he desires for these 100 seats.
Total Tickets A
200
B. For this game the president of each of the two institutions will
issue a joint invitation for the following seats in box E, F and G,
for which there will be no admission price or federal tax. charged.
This list of invited guests to include the following:
11

Group

No. of Ticl{ets

20
Governor
Senate (47 members, including
Lieutenant Governor,@ 2 each)
94
248
House (124 members @2 each)
Senate~ House Clerks (2@ 2 each)
4
2
Secretary of State
2
State Treasurer
2
Attorney General
2
Comptroller General
2
State Superintendent of Education
2
Sinking Fund Commission
2
CoITu.irl.ssioner .of Agriculture
2
Adjutant General
2
Insurance Commissioner
10
Supreme Court Justices (5@ 2 each)
2
President, the Citadel
2
President, Winthrop College
2
President, The Medical College
2
State Auditor
State Highway (Chief Commissioner and
4
Chief Engineer - 2@ 2 each)
2
Research Planning & Development Board
u. s. Senators
Included in Presidents' Boxes
12
U.S. Congressman (6@ 2 each)
420
Total
I

•

•

...
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The remaining

58

tickets in Sections E, F and G will be distributed
by the president of Carolina as cornplimentary, for which there will
be no admission price or federal tax charged, and will be issued
to the Commandjne General, Fort Jackson; Commanding Officer, Charleston
·Navy Yard; Local Chamber of Commerce, Local l~ewspaper Editors, etc.
Total Tickets B

478

c.

Foot?all scouts an~ visit~nf) coaches: Carolina a.t1d Clemson will
issue a maximum of 60 complimentary tickets, for which there will be
no admission price or federal tax, to football scouts and visiting
coaches. Thirty of these tickets will come from the Clemson side and
3Q from the Carolina side, each side to take these tickets out before
they are placed on sale . The coaches are to participate in the
distribution of these t ickets.

60

Total Tickets C

In addition to the press box, Clemson and Carolina
will issue a maximum of 72 tickets, for which there will be no admission

D. Members of Press:

price or federal tax charged, to members of the press, 36 of these
tickets to come from the Clemson side and 36 from the Carolina side,
each side to take out these tickets before tickets are placed on sale.
The two institutions are to participate in the distribution.

72

Total Tickets D

E. For Services: CaroJjna 'Will issue the follovri.ng cor11plimentary tickets,
for which there will be no admission price or federru. tax charged, for
services in cormection with the game:

Group

No. of Tickets
30
20

State Highway Department
City of Columbia OfficjaJs
Richland County

18

5

City of Columbia Police
S·t,ate Constabulary

8

4

Federal Tax Office

85'

Total

85

Total Tickets E

Carolina will not be held accountable f 01~ these 85 tickets in the
financial settlement of the game.
F. Any other complimentary tickets issued by .either institution will be
paid for at the prevailing price.
Recapitulation

Total seats assigned
Less: President 1 s Box (A)
Less:

Joint invitation, etc. (B)

Less:

Football scouts & visiting coaches(C)

Less:

11embers of press (D)

Less:

For Services (E)
Total seating capacity
Less Clemson (Net)
Less Carolina (Net)
Total Complimentary

Clemson

Carolina

13,637
100
J3 ,537

20,271

30
13,507

36
13,471

33,908
13,471
20,437

19,542
895

100

20,171
478
19,693
30
19,66J
36

19,627

85

19,542
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6. Concessions and

For this game Carolina shaJJ handle and
receive all profits from programs and other conces~ions.
Clemson 1-ri.ll be assigned one ra.dj o broadcasting booth and will retajn any and
all receipts accruing therefrom. Likewise, Carolina will retain any and all
receipts from its sale of radio broadcasting privileges.
The sale of television rights is postponed for further consideration.

7.

Radio Broadcasting:

Allovrable Expenses:

Clemson and Carolina agree on the following as allowable

expenses a

A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

F.
G.

H.
I.
J.
I{.

L.
lv!.

N.

o.

P.

8.

Federal truces
Grune officials at Southern Conference rates
Printing of tickets
Advertising (not to exceed $200)
Cleaning of stadiura
Operation of official clock and public address s~rs-tem, including
public address system announcer and electrician

Police protection
Ticket sellers ( at game only), ticket takers, ushers and gatel{eepers.
Footballs

Refreshments for radio and press staffs
Rest room attenda.i.~ts
Press box expenses (including spotters for radio, stat:Lsticians and
watchmen for entrance)
Overseas radio broadcasting to armed services
Clemson team expense in the amount of $450
Clemson spotters, ushers and guards not to exceed $100
For maj ntenance and u~pkeep of Carolina stadium the sum of $1800 will
be paid by Clemson each year from its share when financial settlement
is made. In the event the game should in the future be played at
Clemson, then Carolina ~rill pay corresponding costs.

the event there is a freshman game, it shall be played the
night or afternoon preceding the varsity game, except that Clemson reserves the
right to discuss changing the dates and the places for playing freshman games.
All provisions of the varsity contract shall apply to the freshman game , except
that the price of admission shall be agreed upon by both parties hereto in
Freshman Ganie:

Tn

advance.

9. Accountability for Ticket~: Each school shall be held accountable for all
tickets handled by it.
10. AdrPission of Students:

Clemson and Carolina students shall be ad.In:_tted to

these games free.
11. Southern Conference Rules:
respects to these games.

Southern Conference rules shall prevail in all

The Business :1a.nagers of the two institutions 1rri.ll make
financial settlement of the game 1-tlthin the time limit prescribed by the rules
of the Southern Conference.

12. Financial Settlement:

Prepared on April 8, 1952 by Dean John A. Chase and
Mr. J.C. Littlejohn.
The Land Use Area
Since assuming the management of approximately 27,000 acres, adjacent to
the college campus and lying in Pickens , Oconee, and Anderson Counties , various
departments of the college and the Experiment Station have gradually conducted
Land ianagement plans in accordance uith the objectives set forth in the Deed_of
Trust conveying the properties to the college . Taking sub-marginal and practically
washed auay lands various reclamation and development programs have proceeded to
the extent that at the present the entire area presents an astonishing picture of
mat can be cbne in reclaiming ,asted lands and bringing thei::r to a high state of
productive use and value.
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ForestEY 1JJ:anageUlent: Under 1-1r. N. B. Goebel, Associate Forester, all of
the forested areas are now in the overall management plan for producing a continuous
supply of forested products which has reached a point of sustained annual income.
This involves management of cutting, fire protection, control of insec·ts and
diseases, forestation, and research.
Farms Department: l"lr. c. s. Patrick of the Farms Department is utilizing
approximately 900 acres of developed farm lands on the area on which corn, oats,
and vrl1eat are grown principally as feed for animals of the experiment station herds.
Lespedeza is grown both for feed and as a soil improver11ent crop. Crimson clover
a.11d serecia are grown for soil ir(rprovement and for the seed.
I'Cudzu i ~ also gro·wn
for soil improvernent. Cotton i s grovm as a !r1oney crop and as a demonstration
in the control of cotton insects. Certain areas of the 1and which Ivlr. Patrick is
working are for demonstration of soil conservation by use of strip farming and

for adaptability studies and demonstrations.
Horticult;u.ral Departmen~: The Horticultural Department uses approximately
70 to 80 acres of the land for soil erosion and cover crop experiments with peaches;
various experiments in producing different types of berries and vegetables; and
for conducting experiments with sesame breeding and aromatic tobacco projects.
Research is also carried on in the gro'Wing of prac·cically aJJ. garden type varieties
of vege-ta.bles and soil improvement crops and in insect control, also, for resu.lt
demonstra-t,ions of cultural practices and varietal adaptabilitiY•

Agronomy Department: The Agronomy Department has experirnental plots
containing approximately 285 acres for testing corn, small grains, soybeans, legumes,
and grasses. Also, experiments in reclaiming, -t,e1,..racing, liming, and fertilizing
various types of land and analyzing and developing different types of soil are
under way.
Agricultural Engineering: The Agricultural Engineering Department is
using approximately 1,000 acres in conducting irrigation projects and experiments
ir1 highly mechanized farming opera. tions and the control of ·erosion by proper
terracing and the planting of grasses and crops to prevent erosion and deterioration.
The Botany and Bacteriology Departmen·t cond11cts experiments and instruction in practically aJJ of the forestry areas
of the project for demonstrations and for practical classes and field experL~ents
for students. Various forests accordjng to types, form, composition, and age are
abundantly available for demonstrations which supplement classroom instruction.
During the summer months forestry inventory and research work is carried on throughout the project. This is a fine means of givmg students an opportunity to gajn
professional field experience and to demonstrate various values for vocational
Bo~any BD:,d Bacteriol~g;x: De:eartment:

agricultural teachers and farmers.
Animal :f!usban~: The
land on the project of which 500
pastures. On the area they have
the area there is a $25,000 beef

.Animal Husbandry uses approximately 800 acres of
acres is open land and about 300 in improved
250 purebred Hereford and Angus ca-ttle. Also, on

cattle barn and a $25,000 hog plant. In the hog
plant development there are a·t, this time 196 hogs. Plans are presently underway
to enlarge and improve the cattle ranch by clearing land and establishil1g both
winter and summer pasture. Experiments are r1ow being cond1..1cted in permanent
pastu.re studies in Bermuda, Kudzu and Lespedeza. Experiments are also conducted
in the crossbreeding of Hereford, Angus and Brahman cattle.
Dajry Department: The Dairy Department is utilizing approx:L.J1ately 3500
acres of the Land Use Area. Acres of Kudzu and Serecia are under fence for cattle
grazing tests. Primarily most of the area used by the Dajry Depart111ent was covered
1rtl th broornsedge, bushes, pine, and hardwood timber. The areas were cleared and
have been developed into highly impr oved grazing pastures. A series of test plots
were set up to determine the soil trea·tment required to develop pastures on these
eroded lands. During this period of development, studies of lime, superphosphate
and potash aoplications have been intensively carried on for maintaining superior
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pasture conditions. Most of the developments and improvements have been brought
about by using income from the dairy herd operations.
South Carolina Fish and Game Department: Sometime ago the college entered
into a cooperative arraT1gement 1,r:i.th the S. C. Fish and Game Department whereby that
department would conduct wildlife projects on approximately 9,000 acres of posted
lands J_:y-ing north of the Sou ther11 Rail1ivay in Pickens and Oconee Counties. In tl1e
past two yea.rs various experiments in plot planting of food patches for different
types of game have been developed to increase quajl, rabbit, squirrel, woodchuck
1-r.i.ld turkey, and deer propogation. Tl1e area is closed to hunting until such tim;
as the college and the game department deem it necessary to the 1rri.laJi fe gro,rth
to al J 01v controlled hunting.

Income: The various departrrents using the area have considerable income
from the growth of all types of farn1 products and from the Dairy and Animal
Husbandry livestock developments. All of such income must be, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, reinvested in the Land Use Project to further develop and promote
its use in the public interest. From the controlled harvesting of timber in the
last five years $61,000 income has been produced of which $36,700 has been expended
for restoration of some of the old houses necessary to the project, for forest
surveys conducted by the Botany Department, for planting of seedlings by the Forestry
Department, for clearing and developing pasture areas, for restoration and upkeep
of roads and bridges, and for miscellaneous uses to keep the properties in good
condition. At present a balance of $24,000 of the above amount is·unaJJocated in
the hands of the College Treasurer and will be used to further improve and maintain
the project.
During the present sl1m.rner a perimeter survey is being n1ade of the lands

under lease for the purpose of establishing lines. This is essential in dealing
with people vjho may trespass and cu-t, -timber on the lands 1rri thou t authority .
The various agricultural demonstrations on -t,he area during Farmers 1
Week and the variety of conditions it affords for research are of value to the
people of this state. I can visualize that in the years to come these demonstrations will become ver-f significant.
Public Service Activities
Agricultural Experime~t Station - H•. P. Cooper, Director
The Agricultural En~inee!i~g Department reports a patent has been
assigned to Clemson College for a recently developed potato digger .

The A~ronomy- Department reports that numbers of grasses an~ legume~ are
under test for adaptation in pasture programs and for soil conservation and improvement purposes .
The An~mal Husbandry Department reports good results ~n contr?lling insect
infestations in bags with the newly developed drugs developed ~n.th fungi. _The
dusting of delta isomers of benzene hexachloride on the bedding a~d the soil of
pig pens 1ri.ll reduce kidney worm infestation in young pigs .
The Dairy Department herd of 650 head of cattle was free of tuberculosis
and brocellosis diseases on April 14 and received renewals of accredited certificates.
Brotm Suiss bulls are recommended over Hereford bulls for the production of larger
cot-15 and · creased milk yields .

The Entomology Department re_orts the oarathion as the ~st effective
insecticide for the control of insect pests on pe ches. Another compound now
identified as E. p . • , similar to oar a thion and less toxic to humans, is of equal
effectiveness . E..xperiments have proven that the polJination of can~aloupes, cucumbers,
cri ~on and Ladino clover by honey bees has resulted in increased yields .
The Crop Pest Commission: During the last season The Crop . . est Corr.tmJ.ssion
certified 259 nurseries . A ne i and rather heavy infestation of the rhite-fringed
beetle involving approximately 875 acres of farm land, hi h1ay an rajlray property
in Florence and Da lington counties, 1as discovered. An extensive treatment of th e
areas as . ta.de to det-nnine opportu.ni ties of eradication of
e est. There 1 re
75 hony peach trees on 76 ropervies in the state.
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The ,Horticultural Depa.rtrnen~ continues processing of Turkish tobacco,

fruits and vegetables.

A good fruit crop is in process.

Crop I~provemen~ ~ork: The Crop Improvement Association received 535
applications covering 33,861 acres to be inspected for certified seed. There were
23,544 acres of cotton inspected. Demand.s for certifying fescue and clover seed
•
•
are increasing.

Th;e Tru,ck Experiment St,.at~on:

In tests the Cherokee variety of Irish
potatoes has proved to be iimrIUne to late blight and resista.nt to scab. The vlade
variet~y of snap beans has been resistant to disease. l\Iew varieties of cucumbers
Irish potatoes , beans, tomatoes and cabbage have been developed and released to f.he
trade.
Extensi_on Divisi.on - D.

\v.

1nJatkins, Direc.rcor

A mass approach is made by extension workers through publications, method
clen1onstrations , radio and news releases, farm tours and meetings of manJr kinds.
Once the thing which is sought to be applied on a farm or throughout a county is
done by a farmer or farm woman, they become demonstrators. Around these is gathered
the leadership which sho1r1s the l·ray to change, adjustment and progress. The Extension
Ser·vice supplies the infor111atio11 and helps to organize and coordinate · the farm and
home changes to the end that farm people are enabled to balance their operations and
mal<:e a better living •

vJhen records are broken and trends emphasized along the sa.t~e lines that exLension work strives to develop, the facts have some significance in a report of
ex~ension accomplishments even though the results are not to be credited entirely
to extension ~rork. In 1951, a number of ne1-r records 1-1ere macie . Some of these are
shown below 1-ri th the record figures in parentheses :

Eggs produced (46.5 million)
Average number of eggs per hen produced (Jl~0)
Co1rnnercial broilers (11,441,000)
Turkeys raised (~002,000)
Dairy cows artificially bred (14,496)
Purebred beef bulls on faxms (3631)
Improved pastures and annual grazing c1~ops (1,116,983). Includes
acreage on which one or more reco1111nended improvements were made.
Tractors on farms (32,576 tractors -- is an ihdex of the degree
of mechanization)
Average yield of wheat per acre (20 bushels)
Average yield of cotton per acre (394 pounds lint)
Total production of tobacco (117,540,000 pounds)
Average pounds tobacco per acre (1345)
Average yield soybeans per acre (12 • .5)
Miles of rural electric lines(37,904)
Value buying and selling with assistance or advice (~Pl2 1 799, 786)

Additional value sbipp:ing point inspected commodities ($13,168,235)
\vhi.le records were not broken, l1igh prodl1ction and yields 1vere St1stained
in a number of other farm enterprises. Ex~ension people continue to 1-1ork closely

with many farm groups, organizations and agricultural agencies. They 1vorked also
with 51,266 4-H Club members through 1624 community 4-H Clubs, with h6 county.
agricultural committees and their sub-committees in cotton, livestock, etc. mth
~-6 county councils of farm women and 1021 home demonstration clubs, all of which
organizations are interested in the objectives of extension work.
Among the activities found necessary on the part of extension workers
during the year 19.51 are the follo1dng:
111,088 farm and home visits to 64,514 differe11t farnis and homes
404 training meetings for adul·t, farm 8-Lvid horne leaders
352 training meetings for 4-H club leaders.
10,?86 method d.er:1onstrations were given before a -total of
170,602 farm people to show better ways of doing things
11,485 method demonstrations to 4-H club members
.
8,910 meetin~s at result demonstrations
d ractices
farm
and home tours to study and obser've improve P
397 news articles with farm and home information, prepared
15,047
and ...nublished
0

·-

•
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286,635 farm and home bulletins distributed
. 2,822 radio broadcasts
34,931 extension meetings held with attendance of

896,594 people

(includes many counted more than once)

In their 1fork, extension employees conferred at county offices with J3S,o54 people
and had 135,509 telephone calls for infor1nation and assistance.
The various special lines of extension work operated effectively during the
year. Progress is apparent in farm hor11es and grounds, .in grassland farming, in
cotton and tobacco p~oduction, in soil conservation, in poultry and egg production,
in 4-H Club work, and in marketing work. To some degree progress is evident in a
number of other interests in which the Extension Service has projects. The number
of special i s·ts and of assistant agents 1~ras somewhat reduced after Ju.ly 1, 1951.
Replacement of a specialist in Agricultural Engineering to handle the great demand
for farm building suggestions and plmis is essential to the service in this quarter.
The in-1:,erest in fa1~m mechanization increases yea:r by year. The cost of labor compels this in·terest. As the State's inclustries grov1 the local markets for farm products increases and this imposes a responsibility on us to aid farm people in learning how to grade, standardize, pack and process the first grade products required
in competitive markets.
Livestock Sani ta.ry Depa;ctment - R. A. ~1ays, Director

We have noted an increased interest in all phases of Brucellosis work.
The area plan of testing in the Counties of Greenville, Union, Fairfield, Marlboro,
Chesterfield, Edgefield, Abbeville, McCormick and Laurens was of inestimable value
in securing information pertaining to the incidence of the disease and the cost of
u~ing the practicing veterinarians to handle the work on a per fa:cm per head basis.
It was noted that in the majority of the counties the small number of reactors
found 1-;as too great for the Department of Agriculture to classify the counties as
Brucellosis Modified Accredited Free .Areas. In many instances the reactions
following adult vaccination with brucella vacc:ine was responsible for the percentage
of reactors found. As result of these statistics the consensus of opinion of the
Bureau of Anirnal Industry in tiashington, the local Bureau office in Columbia and the
livestock industry was that it -ivould be advantageous to utilize available fu.nds and
manpower in working in the larger herds rather than attempting to reaccredit many
of the areas. This does not n1ean that we have an alarming increase in Bang's disease,
however, it brings out the impracticability of conducting area work at this time
in our overall program to eliminate Brucellosis. It was f ou..n.d that the cost of
doing t:,his 1-rork with the practitioners 1-ras approximately sL-rly-five cents for each
blood sample dravm. This does not include any of the labora-t~ory and other general
expenses in connection with the work.

The calfhood vaccination program has shovrn a marked increase
number of calves injected with brucella vaccine during the yeax.

i11

the

The department, worldng in cooperation with the Technical Livestock . .
Committee, now has 34 auction markets and 8 dealers in livestock under supervision•
The auction market operators as a whole have cooperated in an excellent manner,
considering the fact that this is the first time that many of ·che1n have been under
supervision with a view of ·controlling animal diseases in connection with their
markets. The two state employed livestock inspectors attend each market two or
three times during each calendar month.
The consensus of opinion is that the auction market law should be amended
i-rith a view of giving tl1e auction 1narket veterinarian authority to examine hogs
and other livestock as they are t1nloaded, and if any animal sho1-ra signs or sy111ptoms
of illness, not to permit it to enter the market. Should the law be changed, as
indicated above, it would require additional funds to pay the veterinarians for the
long hours they would have to spend at the markets in order to examine the animals
as they are unloaded fron1 the trucks. It has been found that many animals sho1tr
ver-y ll ttle if any visible s371rrptoms of illness, 1vhen viewed by the avera_ge person,
become ill 1dthin a fe1..r days follo1rtlng the sale, cau~sing heavy losses to the
purchaser.
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At~, this time we have 358 herds of ca·ttle classified as Brucellosis-Free

Accredited and 184 herds classified as Tuberculosis-Free Accredited. This shows
approximately a 22% increase in accredited herds as compared to a year ago.
Each year we find i·c necessary to increase the use of the deputy state
veterinarians in connection with our disease control program. If a few additional
practitioners locate in some of the territories now served by state men, it would
appear advisable to relocate full-time employed veterinarians where they could be
used to a better advantage in our statewide program. With the exception of small
groups of anirnals in isolated areas, tTe find it more economical to use the services
of practicing veterinarians on a per diem basis than the services of full-time
employed veterinarians.

Hog Cholera:

The new types of vaccines for use in imri1unizing hogs against
cholera have not been generally accepted by the hog owners. In checking the reports
of the use of the new products we find that the swine owners are gradually increasing
their requests for the use of the vaccine along 'With an ample dose of anti-hog
cholera serum. At the present time we do not have any one product for use in
irrtwnizing hogs against cholera that we can depend t1pon, under f'arrn and livestock
a11ction rri..arket conditions, to i1rnrrunize 100% of the hogs injected. Ho~rever, the
losses have not been any heavier than normally expected under the conditions the
products were used.
Cattle
Diseases

Swine

Turkey

Diseases

Poultry Diseases

34%

34%

$52,983.73

JvJiscellaneous

12%

20%

$52,983 . 73

$31,166.90

$18,700.14

During the first ten months of the year the laboratory examined and tested specimens as follows:
Brucellosis tests -- Cattle
Brucellosis tests -- Miscellaneous Animals
Brucellosis -- Milk Ring Test -- Cattle
Turkeys -- Pullorum and Arizona Paracolon
Miscellaneous tests and examinations

105,754
790

275

109,118

1,524

217,461
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysi~

Last year, which is typical of a year's activities, this department
sampled 7.5% of all fertilizer and fertilizer material sold in South Carolina.
Each sample represented an average of

15

tons.

In early 1938 weights were checked on fertilizer in dealers' warehouses

in which scales were fou~d. To insure accuracy a few 50 pounds test weights were
purchased. This procedure, however, worked a hardship on the dealers who possessed
scales and therefore all scales soon disappeared. Platform scales were purchased
and the beam cut down to fit the trunk of the automobile operated by the department. After working with the 10 inspectors throughout the state it was soon found
that weights were as low as 178 on a 200 pound sack. Actually this is a shortage
of 23 pounds per sack or 11%. Even during the past three years the ~verage shortage
per 200 pound sack has been 3 pounds or 1.5%. This calculated on a $40,000,000.
expenditure for fertilizer amounts to approximately $600,000. A pair of scales
and tv-ro 50 pound test weights were purchased for eacb. two inspectors. Several
years ago a pair of scales and. test weights were furnished each inspector.
.

In order to obtain accurate information as to the g ain and loss in
fertilizer a ton was purchased and two bags placed at each of the branch experiment
stations and weighed several times a week for a number of weeks. The data show~d
that when thoroughly cured fertilizer was stored in bags at five separate locations
in the stat·,e there was a relatively small loss in weight in storage. All data,.
including the irregularities pertaining to underweight, prove that the_problem is one
for the fertilizer manufacturer to solve. It should be repeated that if thoroughly
cured, properly weighed fertilizer is placed in the bag at t he plant the weight
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will be correct when delivered to the ultimate consumer. During the past season
when gree~uncured fertilizer was shipped underweight lots were found. Some
manufacturers even place 208 pounds in each bag to take care of the excessive
moisture. A car of fertilizer was shipped from Columbia in which the bags weighed
203 pounds and when weighed at Spartanburg three days later averaged 198 pounds
per bag, representing a loss of 5 pounds per bag. In a number of instances where
the fertilizer was found underweight it was also found deficient in analysis.
For 1950-1951, 5311 fertilizer samples were drawn and 5.22% showed
deficiencies; 20,114 bags of fertilizer were seized; 10,326 and 5,508 bags of
fertilizer examined at dealers' warehouses and on farms respectively showed
underweight; and the inspection cost was $1.96 per sample.
Clemson and the Privilege Tax on Co1rn11ercial Fertilizer
I have asked :Mr. Littlejohn to prepare the following report on the
Privilege Fertilizer Tax.
How It Started

In the yea:r 1890 when Clemson was established, the supporters of the new
agricultural college proposed that the inspection tax of 25¢ per ton on commercial
fertilizers be placed at the disposal of the Clemson Trustees. Along with the
Acts of Acceptance the S. C. Legislature included the following which has been
carried in the Codes since that time.
\

5758.

Privilege tax on fertilizer subject to order
of Board -- application. All the privilege tax on fertilizers
sha.J 1 in the future be paid to the Treasurer of the State,
subject to the order of the Board of Trustees of The Clemson
Agricultural College of South Carolina; and so nru.ch of the
money so received as shall be necessary to defray the expenses
of the Board in performing the duties now devolved upon them
shall be thus used, and the balance shaJJ go to the said
college, for its erection and maintenance.''
''Sec.

(Extracts from the 1942 Code of Laws of S.

c.)

With this money, the friends of the new college agreed to carry on an
efficient system of inspection and analysis of Commercial Fertilizers and to erect
and maintain the new college. According to old records it appears that Dr. R. N.
Brackett and others came to the campus and started the fertilizer work prior to
the time classwork was begun. The enrollment at the opening in 1893 was 444 students.
Du.ring the first 25 years of Clemson's existence numerous efforts were made to
divert the fertilizer tax. Many and varied were the plans for the use of this
money. In 1906 the 1 ate Maj or Augustine T. Smythe, who was a member of the State
Senate when the Clemson Bequest was before that body, wrote a letter urging that no
change be made in the foregoing act relative to the use of the Privilege Tax.
Major Smythe wrote in part:

"The Legislature at the time that the Clemson Bequest was
offered and accepted, and as part of that transaction pledged
this privilege tax in good faith without limit as to time
or amount to the support of the college. It was a contract
entered into by the State for valuable consideration received.
Whether wise or not was a question for legislative determination,
and the Legislature, after full discussion and considerable
opposition, decided the question and entered into the contract.
As I have sajd, I opposed it at the time, still I always felt, and
do feel, that it was a contract which the Legislature had power
to make, and_ when it made i·t, and received the consideration, the
Sta·te was bound in good. faith to carry out her part of the contract.
I do not think the State has now either a legal or moral right to
go back upon her agreen1ent. ''
On several occasions when proposals to divert the fertilizer tax were
being considered the attorneys called attention to several court rulings about the
use of an inspection tax.
•

•

•
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The work which the young college proposed to do ~ras new to Sou th Carolina

~d to the nation. Many of the very people ~or w?om it was founded were skeptical.
1he founders of Clemson were from the very first imbued with that spirit of service
which in later years caused the land-grant colleges throughout the United States
to be ca] Jed public service institutions. The student enrollment at Clemson has
grown all through the years. The college has extended its services to more and
more people until today it is not merely a school where the doors are opened in
September and the students assemble and then closed in June and the students leave.
We are fully acquainted with }1hat goes on during the suznmer months, one of the
largest activities being Farm and Home Week.
About 1923, the enrollment of students had passed the one thousand mark.
The work of the Agricultural Experiment Station had grown and the need for financing
the Agricultural Extension Service was great. For a period of several years,
Clemson ver""J wisely used a portion of the fertilizer tax in placing on a firm
foundation 1PJ"hat we now call our Public Sei·vice Activities. Nearly $500,000 in
fertilizer tax was invested in these activities and in the financing of Agricultural
Scholarships. A limited number of Textile Scholarships were added later.
Having demonstrated that these new activities were worthwhile the
Legislature started making appropriations to carry them on. The Federal Smith-Lever
Act for Extension Service is known to us all. These activities are now financed
entirely by specific appropriations.
Also during the early 1920 1 s when the enrollment had passed the thousand

1-1as evident that Clemson could no longer exist on the fertilizer tax. As
was predict·,ed by r1r. Clemson and the founders of the college, the s. C. Legislature
provided funds to supplement the fertilizer tax • .

mark, it

At the time the first appropriations were made for Collegiate Activities,
there was no effort to divert the fertilizer tax to the General Fund or otherwise
change the original agreement of 1890.
About 1936, the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and .Analysis 1-1as
completely reorganized. Mr. Bruce Cloaninger was placed in charge of this activity
and at the same time it was more closely tied in with the work of the S. c.
Experiment Station. A rather concerted effort was made about that time to place all
regulatory work in Columbia and u11der the supervision of one State Agency. Again
the Legislature declined to make any change in the original pact of 1890.
The foregoing is written with the idea of refreshing our minds on what has
taken place and especially the fact that the Legislature has shown confidence in
Clemson 1 s 1fork. Since reorganization of the fertilizer work in 1936 this Departrnent
of Clemson College has functioned smoother than at any other period in its history.
Integrity, efficiency and promptness in serving people of s. c. have created that
feeling of good vJill toward Clemson and the desire for it to continue its services•
Fertilizer Tax: in Recent Years
In 1935, the s. c. Legislature authorized Clemson to sell bonds for the
construction of an Agricultural Building a~d to pledge the privilege fertilizer
tax for the repayment of these bonds. This was in line with the original agreement
when the fertilizer inspection tax was made subject to the order of the Board of
Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College. Periodically the college treasurer
1-1ould remit for the interest and principal payments as they become due• E!en though
the tax ,-ras collected and deposited with the State Treasu.rer the Board.of 1 rustees
continued to make bond payments the same as was done with other expenditures for
maintenance.
The General Assembly of 1943 aut·h orized the State Treasurer ~o assume.

responsibility for and to pay certain outstanding obligations of the s~ate and its
agencies and institutions. There were outstanding bonds in the sum of $185,000
on the Agricultural Building. On September 1, 1951, the State Treasurer as~um~d
all responsiblity for the payment of the balance due on the Agricultural Building
bonds, funds being on hand and. avaj J able to do this•

..

..
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The fertilizer inspection tax continued to be subject to the order of the
Board of Trustees until the fiscal year 1947-1948. On July 1, 1947, an agreement
of 50 years standing was changed by inserting in the Annual Appropriation Bill a
paragraph requiri11g that all income frora any source whatsoever be remitted to the
State Treasurer and beco1ne a part of the General Fund of the State of South Carolina.
Clemson, along with the other State institutions, continued throughout that year
arguments against this action. Beginning 1•rlth July 1948, the colleges were permitted
to retain and use all funds except ·che student tuition and n1atriculation fees.
The 1948 change in the Appropriation Act did not permit the fertilizer tax to go
back to its original statu.s of being ''subject to the order of Board of Trustees."
In the ntl.dst; of the various discl1ssions and arguments we were told tnat by turning
into the State Treasury the fertilizer tax and the tuition and matriculation fees,
that the colleges would be assured of a more steady income during the year. We
were informed that when the General Assembly made an appropriation we would know
ahead of time what our major sources of income would be for Collegiate Activities.

Lo_9.~g Down the Road _
All during the recent revision of the 1942 Code we have wat~hed for any
proposed changes in Section 5758 quoted in the beginning. It appears, therefore,
that this permanent statute is to be superceded each year by the provision in the
Appropriations Act requiring that these collections and taxes be deposited -with the
State Treasurer and become a part of the General Tax Fund of S011th Carolina. Those
of us here at Clemson continue to believe that the original agreen1ent of 1890 should
be respected and that the fertilizer tax should be subject to the order of the Board
of Trustees. The Legislature long ago recognized that the fertilizer tax was not
sufficien·t to maintajn and erect a growing . Clemson College.

The proposal a. President Poole in his recent letters to I~essrs. R. I'1.
Cooper and Charles E. Daniel about the use of the fertilizer ·ta.x for payment of
bonds issued for the construction of Agricultural Buildings or for such other use
as the Board of Trustees may direct is timely and well. Many years ago a proposed
state-wide bond issue for college buildings was defeated. Later during the P.W.A.
days in the early 1930's Clemson blazed the trail through the issuance of bonds for
an Agricultural Building and pledging payment from the fertilizer inspection tax.
This P. W.A. Act was followed by others in which student fees were pledged for the
construction of barracks buildings. There was still another act which included
buildings for the several colleges and through this act our Textile Building was
. constructed.
This report is rather long, but it is an effort to show bihat has been
done over a period of years along with the thinking of the members of the Legislature
and the people of the State of South Carolina.
Renert of Board of Visitors
The Board of Trustees
The Clemson Agricl1ltural College
Clemson, South Carolina
Gentlemen:

•

We 1dsh to thank you, and the President, for your appointment of us as
a Board of Visitors to inspect the institution. \\Te spent three busy days , May 7,
8 and 9, on v1ell planned tours, and have seen and learned a great deal . South
Carolina may well be proud of its great institution. It should be thankful for
the vision of its founder and the devotion and sld.11 of those 1vho have directed
its development over the years, often under great handicaps due to inadequate funds
provided for its support. We believe that you, through the able administration of
Dr . Poole and his excellent staff, are making the wisest and fullest use of what you
have. If this institution is to maint.ain its pPesent high standard and be of continued serv-lce to our great state additional aid 1-ri.ll have to be obtained from our
General Assembly.
e trust that "they will find it possible to provide the funds for
at least the mininru.m necessities 1-1hich ie reco1mnend and which f ollot-1 •

•
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1'1fe do not believe that any institl1tion is better than its faculty.
e
were deeply impressed with the high caliber of leadership at Clemson. To have been
able to build it under the inflationary spiral that has existed in the last decade
has required great skill on the part of Dr. Poole and a missionary spirit on the
part of the members of the faculty. In order to maintain it, we believe additional
financial aid must be given so as to bring the salaries more in line 1rri.th thore of
similar institutions in this general area, and more in line with the upward trend
of salaries in industry.
In order to make efficient use of an excellent facul·ty, it 11eeds
reasonable facilities in which to ins·tr11ct. vJith the increase of boys of our State
wanting and being eligible for a college education, and the subsequent growth of the
student body and the expected continued growth, some of the facilities have become
inadequate -through lacl<: of space and others through age. Accordj_ngly, we recommend
in the order of their important, the following:
Those studies such as English, mathematics, physics, etc., which are
basic to all specialized courses and 1r1hich form the necessary foundation to any
degree, are under the head of one department. The classrooms where these various
subjects are taught are located in several buildings on the ca.i.i!pus, all of which
were built for other purposes. We believe that it is highly important that the
work of this department be located in one building. We recognize that this would
mean the erection of a new building but as this department is so important and
necessary to the advancement of every student at the college, we reco1arnend the
erection of a new building for this department.
Second, the engineering building is overcrowded and consequently inadequate.
To be able to utilize and to protect -its fine equ.ipment and ·bo provide reasonable
quarters for instruction, the temporary building needs to be made per-ma.nent. 1ive
r~connnend tha.t serious consideration be given to a ne\v building in accordance with
the plans and drawings now in the possession of the Dea.11 of Engineering and the
President of the college.

The rapid and healthy industrialization of South Carolina, brought about
in no smaJl part by the stability and foresight of our Governor and State Government,
and the consequent increase of our population and the movement of farm labor to
manui' acturing plants, has added ad.di tional problems to our f arn1ers. I~any have, of
necessity, turned to various type of livestock and to increased interest in this
field of far1ning . To maintain the high level of teaching and of service to the
increasing students and farmers in this field, we reco1,nnend that addition of an
animal science building, which will make possible added research in this field.
It is our considered opinion that the hospital building is too small and
not of the proper construction, considering the present and probable increases in
the enrollment. Should an epidemic occur, it would be very diff,i cult to adequately
handle the sicl{ in the present bu.ilding. Furthermore, to not only protec-t those
who are interned in the hospital, but to also protect the fine equipment which the
frame building houses, we believe that a larger one, of fire proof material, is
badly needed, and we respectfully recorrnnend that same be provided .
TheBoard was greatly impressed with the work being done jn the Fertilizer
Inspection Department. We feel that this department could be made even more
efficient by added space, which could be accomplished by an addition to the present
building. We reco11nnend that consideration be given to this addition.

We inspected the plan~ and equipment that supplies water, not only to
the college, but to the surrounding residential and business areas. We learned
that the present consumption approaches the maximum supply t hat the plant can
furnish. lie feel that the potential should be substantially greater than the
normal usage, therefore, some consideration should be given to an additional unit.
The need of an armory for the military has been stressed in previous
reports antl our investigation substantiates the necessity of this addition to the
military effort.
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There are many other needed physical facilities but we recognize that
our General Assembly is faced with many problems in all phases of our life, therefore, vie are urging serious consideration, of only those need_s which, when taken together with other great needs of our State, appear paramount.
The Board was impressed with the presentations as made by the Deans of
the various schools, and we were appreciative of their patience in answering our
' .
every ques~'J
..on.

coirnnend ·the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences and
his staff for their splendid work and for the additions of equipment in the Physics
Denartment •
We particularly

.I.

We would like to commend the School of Engineering particularly for the
fine work being done in its department of ceramics, which is so helpful to the industrial gro1-1th of our S·t ate. ~Te realize certain handicaps under which this school
is operating, and it is felt that by certain re-arrangements and changing of lighting and some painting, the present facilities could be made more efficient.
The Board was tremendously impressed with the new chemistry building, and
co1mnends the Dean and his staff for the intelligent and progressi~,e arrangernent of it.

The Board feels that all South Carolina should be proud of its School of
Textiles and the outstanding ,-1ork being carried on by the Dean a.i.vid his staff. We
are appreciative of the Legislature for providing for the building, and the
generosity and interest of the textile industry, particularly the Sirrine Foundation
in generously adding to the equipment. The Board would like to reconnnend that a
librar-~, restricted to textile publications, be provided in the textile building for
the benefit of the students.
The Board was impressed with the splendid work being done in the School
of Agriculture and the Extension Service. Particular comn1endation is due the dairy,
animal lmsbandry, poultry pr,o duction, and food preservation departments, to the
splendid group of experts who are carrying the results of teaching and research to
the farmers of our State. This great service is valuable because many of our
farmers are having to improve their methods or to change from cotton farming to
various type of livestock.

We w.ish to congratulate Dr. Poole and the Co1rnr1andant for their fine work
in improving the morale and high standing of the Corps through their military trajning. The Board witnessed a very excellent dress parade and feels that Clemson should
be proud of its band a.nd its Volunteer Drill Platoon.

We enjoyed a very excellent meal in the dining room, and it was our conclusion that this important department of the college v1as run 1-rith extreme
efficiency and economy-.
The Board recognizes the many problems which the Board of Trustees faces
and has wisely heretofore faced, considering the limitation of financial aid which
. has been available. lfle feel that as far as is feasible a master policy may need to
be set up -which will determine the extent to which additional appropriations will be
u.sed to provide for a larger enrollment or a more eff.i cient and thorough operation
with its present enrollment. It recognizes too that in considering the addition
and emphasis of the various departments, a proper balance between diversified industry
and agriculture will need to be majntained. It respectfully emphasizes this,
recognizing that the Board, through the administration of the institution, has been
of great interest and importance to incoming industry.
tie recommend that the toxicological work of Clemson be tranferred to
the Medical College of South CaroJina.
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It was with regret that we learned of the large number of high school
graduates who are not prepared to tal<:e the freshman class 1;1ork and 1-fno either fail
or tal{e remedial work. This is 1vasteful, both to the parents -v1ho have to pay for
longer attendance, and to the college, which has to pay for additional inst~uctors.
It compels the college to engage in 11ork which should be done in the high schools.
We understand that similar conditions exist at the other colleges of South Carolina,
both State and denominational. The colleges have a right to look to the State Board
of Education to correct the wasteful condition by prescribing a course of study in
the high schools designed to fit their graduates for college entrance. (The State
11
Board of Education is empowered, under Section 5282, Code 1952, to prescribe and

enforce the course of study for the free public schools 11 . ) We suggest that the
college presidents of South Carolina, and representatives of the State Teachers
Association meet with the State Board of Education in an effort to have this deplorable condition corrected. Clemson College might well initiate such a conference.
We feel that the General Assembly might wisely appropriate a fund sufficient for the college to employ and support a staff of experts whose entire time
v1ould be devoted to original research 1rork calculated to develop and u·t ilize the
many material resources of South Carolina. The inventions and processes evolved
therefrom would not only add to the wealth of the State but through patents obtajned, could be a source of considerable revenue to the college. The college,
through agricultural and allied research has already accomplished much. We believe
that a great deal would be gained by broadening the field of research to include
other aterial resources of our State.

In closing our report, we

to thank Dr. Poole and those responsible
under him for making our trip not only informing, but enjoyable. .e 1rish too, to
thank l-1essrs. J. H. Joodward and Jalter Cox for the pleasure of our association
1ri.th them and for their courtesy a11d patience in guiding us through our tours.
Also, 'tve 1'.Tish to thank the l1eads of the various departments 11\Tho so thoroughly
cooperated in disclosing to us the 11ork being carried on under t heir guidar1ce and in
answering our questions as to the needs of their departments and the 1rork the college
is doing. They al] impressed us as being men of vision, experts "trell qualified in
their particular fields, loyal and devoted to the college, and to their work.
1ri..sh

Respectfully submitted,
Bachman S. Smith

W. H. Grier

Hold-Over Member
,,1. C. Bethea
Ed1dn Burroughs
.Al1drew E. Collins
Wright Cox, Sr.
Charles Gibson

• }_arion Mahoney
Edwin J\ialloy

Calhoun Lemon
G. Simms cDowell
J. M. Moorer
R. L. Plaxico

Recozranendations are being prepared and will be submitted to you for

consideration at the meeting on June 20.
Respectfully submitted,

R. F. Poole, President

<

\

PRESIDENT'S RECor~'.IENDATIONS -- JUNE 20, 1952

•

1.
Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed courses
of study and upon the approval of the faculty and by authority of the President
and the Board of Trustees, the Bachelor's degree was conferred upon 245 men and
the Master's degree upon 5 men and 1 women on June 1, 1952. The list of individuals
awarded degrees is given below.

I

The
Clemson Agricultural College
of
South Carolina

GRADUATING EXERCISES
Fifty-sixth Commencement
June 1, 1952
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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The
Clemson Agricultural College
of
South Carolina

GRADUATING EXERCISES
Fifty-sixth Commencement
June 1, 1952
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Commencement Marshals
John Willard Barton, Chief Marshal

Carl Columbus Bailey
William Thomas Bowen
John Robert Cooper
Charley Vardell Gage
Joseph Lindsay, III
Robert Floyd Mixon

John David Patrick
James Hagood Sams, Ill
Billy Ray Skelton

Emory Bolt Washington
Steven Merle White
Harcy John Wilkinson, Jr.

Graduating Exercises
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1952

6:00 p.m. - Outdoor Theater
(In case of rain the exercises will be held in the College Field House)

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as seniors march in)

Invocation
The Reverend Emmet Gribbin, Jr.
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Clemson

Music - Clemson Concert Orchestra
Toccata and Fugue

. . . . . Frescobaldi

R. E. Lovett, Director

Authorization by Board of Trustees
The Honorable Robert M. Cooper, Chairinan

Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas
President R. F. Poole

''Alma Mater''

Benediction
The Reverend Enoch D. Stockman
Clemson Lutheran Church

''Taps''
(Audience will please remain seated while graduates march out)

i

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Agriculture

Agricultural Economics Major

William Joseph Caskey __________ Lancaster

Agriculture--Agronomy Major

James Kennedy Alexander ______ Bishopville
James Louis Allen --------------------- Clio
Curtis Alexander Fennell ___________ Chester
James Edward Gerrald _____ Galivants Ferry
**Edwin Middleton Grainger ________ Nichols
Kenneth Lawton Huggins ____________ Mullins
Horace Hampton Leysath, Jr. _________ North

John Edward Lunn ________________ Florence
Marvin Jones McCaskill ____________ Bethune
William Joe McMillan ____________ Allendale
Byron Duke Reed --------------------- North
William Albert Stanaland ________ Ash, N. C.
John Jones Wrinn -------------- Westminster

Agriculture--Anirnttl Husbandry Major

Jack Wade Brunson _________________ Sumter
Thomas Edwin Garvin --------------- Salley
Howard Finklea Godwin __________ Lake City
*Joe Wheeler High, Jr. _________ Spartanburg
Edgar Eugene Holley ---------------- Aiken
James Waldo Hunter, Jr. ____________ Liberty
Fletcher Melvin Johnson _________ Effingham
Robert Blanding Johnson ____________ Sumter
William Eugene Kerr ________ Pineville, N. C.
*Harry McKinley Lightsey, Jr. _____ Columbia

Lee Smith Littlejohn, Jr. __________ Greenville
Richard Ralph Lorelle ______ Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Frank McLeod, Jr. _________ Chesterfield
David Carroll Mangum _________ Spartanburg
David Lewis Pearce ___ New Brunswick, N. J.
Howard Marion Raines ______ Mountain Rest
William Schwiers, Jr. ____________ Greenville
James Lamkin Smith ______ Hawkinsville, Ga.
George William Spender __ Maplewood, N. J.
William Cromwell Taylor ________ Greenville

Agriculture--Dairy Major

Robert Francis Elrod _____________ Piedmont
David Kenneth Fricke ________ Baldwin, N. Y.

Agriculture

Raymond Dyral Mathews ___ McKeesport, Pa.

Entomology Major

Joe Putnam Alley ______________ Macon, Ga.

Agriculture

Horticulture Major

James Nuckolls Littlejohn ___________ Sumter

Agricultural Engineering

Wylie Edward Corbett ___________ Mountville
John Thomas Cutchin _______ Portsmouth, Va.
Matthew Henderson Elder, Jr. __ Atlanta, Ga.
James Hartwell Hamilton __________ Fort Mill
Arthur Leroy Jones _________________ Saluda
Clarence Wardlaw Lay __________ Pendleton

Elias Thomas McGee, Jr. ---------- Anderson
Charles Levingston Mason, Jr. -- Madison, Ga.
Robert Young Park ______________ Winnsboro
Samuel Dixson Tyson __________ Myrtle Beach
Hugh Oswell Vaigneur __________ Ridgeland
Medicus Stacy Williams, Jr. ---------- Moore

I

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Arts and Sciences
Charles Leland Ackerman _______ St. George
Bobby Glenn Anderson ____________ Columbia
Arthur Wray Evans, Jr. ______ Savannah, Ga.
John Francis Hare ________ Lake Wales, Fla.
John Robert Hines ______ St. Petersburg, Fla.

Clifford Reese McLendon, Jr. __ Columbus, Ga.
William Eugene Monroe ____________ Clemson
**Ladson Fraser Owens, Jr. _________ Sumter
Hassell Algernon Simpson ______ Gray Court
Robert Lee Swittenberg __________ Anderson

Industrial Physics
Jack Hopkins ____________________ Greenville

**Marvin Ashton LeGette, Jr. ___ Westminster

Pre-Medicine
William Preston Lesslie ___________ Fort Mill

Loring Keels Baker ----------------- Sumter
Ernest William Carrigan, Jr. ____ Society Hill

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Chemistry
William Gardner Carr ________________ Union
William Wright Paris ________ Keyser, W. Va.

Edgar Lowell Steele ______ Harrisonburg, Va.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGllE

Education
Joseph D. Elam ---------------- Spartanburg
Douglas Perry Herlong ___________ Rock Hill
Charles Otis Holladay _____ Ft. Deposit, Ala.
Bobby Lowe Huguley ____________ McCormick

Jerry Joseph Sarracino ___________ Pendleton
Louis Moore Stephens _________ Canton, N. C.
John Vogeley Thompson _____ Saxonburg, Pa.
James Donald Wade ______ Lenoir City, Tenn.

Industrial Education
Everett Arnold Butler, Jr. __ Youngstown, Ohio
James Madison Gardner __________ Hartsville
James Edward Godwin _________ Johnsonville

Stanley Horton Kohn _____________ Charleston
Robert Ignacio Menendez ________ Charleston
Walter Augustus Stilley, III ________ Conway

Vocational Agricultural Education
I ack Darwin Allison ________________ Pauline
William Carter Huiet ______________ Johnston
Charles Edwin Butler ________ Travelers Rest
Quinby Allen Jowers ______________ Williston
Vance Shuping Caudill __________ Star, N. C.
James Albert Kinlaw ______ Lumberton, N. C.
Mercer Lamar Chason ___________ Cairo, Ga.
Horace Ray Lyda _____ Hendersonville, N. C.
Fred Cone ------------------- Coosada, Ala.
William Robert McCracken__ Waynesville, N. C.
John Wilson Dawsey ________________ Aynor
Milton Francis McElveen ____________ Olanta
Jack Cleveland Holmes ____________ Con way
*•*John Hasford Rodgers --------- Lake City
Robert Lee Hughes, Jr. ____________ Edgefield
Thomas Clark Sanders, Jr. __________ Jericho

•

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Architectural Engineering
Ernest Lonzo Greene _____________ Greenville
Lucas Boinest Aimar ------------ Charleston
Paul Albert VanderSchans __ Glen Ridge, N. J.
Otto George Arndt, Jr. ---------- Orangeburg
James Richard Yarbrough __ Salisbury, N. C.
Charlie Rowland Boyle, Jr. ________ Columbia
Carroll Osborne York _______ Charlotte, N. C.
James Leonard Garland ________ Erwin, Tenn.
Architecture
David Grier Sherer _______________ Columbia
Henry Otis Eubanks, Jr. _______ Augusta, Ga.
Thomas Eugene Stanley ___________ Hampton
Richard Alan McGinty ---·---------- Clemson
BACHELOR OF CERAMIC ENGINEERING DEGREE

*George Jacob Bishop, III ____ Savannah, Ga.
BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE

David Hope Burley ---------------- Clemson
Donald Herbert Clayton --------- Dorchester
LeRoy Henning Doar, Jr. __ Fort Bragg, N. C.

Edwin Woodside Folk _________ Simpsonville
Roy McIntosh Jenkins _________________ Kline

BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE

Julian Milton Alexander ________ Westminster
Decimus Chartrand Barbot _________ Florence
Anthony Kennedy Bowman, Jr. ______ Sumter
George Damiano __________ Providence, R. I.
Palmer Charles Davis ________________ Greer
*Edward James Dohar __ North Haledon, N. J.
John Bunyan Gamer ________ Cedartown, Ga.
John Francis Gillespie ____ Montgomery, Ala.

Duncan Douglass McGregor ____ Chesterfield
George Allen McKee ______ Mooresville, N. C.
Earl Frazer Morton ______________ Great Falls
William King Simmons, Jr. ____ Dundalk, Md.
Glenn Carroll Smith ______ Washington, D. C.
James Franklin Warren ______ Charlotte, N. C.
Charles August Weghorn __ Ridgewood, N. Y.
*Stancil Brent Weill ___________________ Clio

BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE

Charles Heyward Bailey __________ Allendale
Samuel Wesley Bates __________ Naval Base
James Charlie Gordon ______________ Liberty
Joseph Anthony Greenan __ Philadelphia, Pa.
*Perry Ransom Hamlin ______ Brevard, N. C.
James Turner Key, Jr. ____________ Columbia
Homer Erskine McConnell, Jr. _____ Piedmont
*Thomas William Morgan, Jr. ______ Clemson

***Edmund Newton, Jr. ________ Brevard, N. C.
Richard Monroe Parris ________ Brevard, N. C.
Wallace Roy Riggins ________________ Easley
Alfred Wheeler Ringer ----------- Newberry
Gerald Carlisle Roberts -------------- Miley
William LawrPnce Scarborough ---- Florence
Addison Mclver Shearin --------- Darlington

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE

James Robert Abbott ______________ Walhalla
Wilson Paris Andrews __________ Greenville
William Junior Bodle _________ Alluwe, Okla.
Joseph Harris Boyd ________ Fair Mount, Ga.
Ronald Franklin Brunson ________ Ridgeland
Franklin Donald Burdette ______ Simpsonville
*John Hill Creighton ___________ Spartanburg
William Carl Denson _________ Orlando, Fla.
Cornelius Franklin Earnhardt, Jr.
----------------------- Kingsport, Tenn.
Hany James Ferr _________ Ph iladelphia, Pa.
Samuel Wayne Fox, Jr. ____ Philadelphia, Pa.
Jesse Sloan Friar, Jr. __________ Montmorenci
David H. Garren ____________________ Easley
Edward Jackson Hildebrand, Jr.
-------------------- Washington, D. C.

Jack Donald Hill ________________ Greenville
David Conrad Klinck ________ North Augusta
Robert Emery McKinnell ----------- Florence
John Pearson Moore __________ Augusta, Ga.
*Hugh Bailey Rawl ____________ Spartanburg
Donald Bruce Salley ---------- Saluda, N. C.
Samuel Harrell Smith ____________ Allendale
Robert Mac Tribble __________ Greenwood
·Charles Mayhew Upright __ Mooresvillo, N. C.
Robert Lanier Wannamaker ----- Columbia
James Edsel Webb _____ Merldianville, Ala.
Thomas Isaac Weston ---------- Columbia
Arthur 'R oger Wicker --------- Newberry
Homer 0. Wilkins, Jr. ___ Germantown, Tenn.
Talmadge Clarence Wilson ----- Greenwood

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Textile Chemistry

James Lancaster Bridgeman _______ Whitney
*Eugene Howard Lehman __ Montreal, Canada

John Gibson Rothell _________________ Saluda
William Calvin Wylie, Jr. _________ Rock Hill

Textile Engineering

**Ray Lester Broadwell __________ Anderson
William Ellis Carpenter ________ Graniteville
William Theodore Cochran, Jr. ____ Greenville
James Ray Dawkins, Jr. __________ Newberry
Walter Thomas Holliday _____________ Greer

•

Robert John Kay -------------- Trenton, N. J.
Clyde William Kennedy ________ Greenville
***George Arthur Mobley ____ Simpsonville
Pascal Mark Pitts __________________ Clinton
John Joseph Snee ______ Staten Island, N. Y.

•

Textile Manufacturing

William Ausburn Amick __________ Rock Hill
Charles Wesley Atkinson __________ Chester
Roger Worth Baker _______________ Pageland
Gilbert William Ballentine ______ Blythewood
Harold Carlton Bloxham, Jr. ___ Spartanburg
Oliver David Brock ______________ Whitmire
William Edward Burnett ________ Greenwood
Gerald Ralph Carter _____________ Anderson
*Alvin Hearin Clarke ______________ Laurens
Louie Antcmakos Clayton _____________ Greer
Sidney Lamar Cline _________ Conover, N. C.
William Pressley Cooper __________ Columbia
Robert Henry Cudd ____________ Spartanburg
Frank David Dabney ____________ Rock Hill
Graham Lawrence Davis _____ Waban, Mass.
Eddie Calhoun Dixon ____________ Darlington
John Hardin Dowling _______________ Chester
Clare Hill Draper, III __________ Spartanburg
Olin Henry Dunn, Jr. _____ Birmingham, Ala.
Robert Elliott Garrison ___________ Greenville
Luther Wightman Hampton, Jr. __ Spartanburg
James Floyd Hann __________________ Easley
George Thomas Hauser ______ Caldwell, N. J.
George Robert Hawkins __________ Newberry
Paul Bearden Hazle ______________ Woodruff
Dickson Lafayette Hendley _______ Greenville
William Albert Hooton ______ North Augusta

* With honor
** With high honor
••• With highest honor

Judson Odell Jones ______________ Greenville
Ralph Lenwood King _____________ Abbeville
James Allen Koon ________________ Whitmire
John Wesley Lambert, Jr. _________ Woodruff
James Irl McCulloch, Jr. ___________ Gaffney
Paul N. Moore ---------------------- Sumter
Cannon Smith Nichols ____________ Newberry
James Manly Norris _____________ Cateechee
Prince Farley Norton ________________ McColl
*Paul Rudolph Osborne ____ Kingsport, Tenn.
James Allen Parkins _____________ Greenville
Caleb George Pendley ________ Calhoun, Ga.
Charles Lee Rogers ___________ Williamston
Kohn Thompson Sanders __________ Anderson
Joseph Robert Shirley, Jr. ________ Greenville
**Luther Junior Sigmon ______ Newton, N. C.
Richard Russell Simpson ________ Westminster
James Oliver Smith ________________ Donalds
Bonny Ray Stockman ____________ Prosperity
George Edwin Taylor ______________ Camden
Malcolm Gordon Thruston, Jr. ____ Greenville
Norman Remington Tice _____ Brooklyn, N. Y.
William Henry Walker ____________ Laurens
Norman Carodine Whitfield, Jr. ___ Townville
Cletis Douglas Williams __________ Lancaster
Elmer Lowrie Wilson ___________ Springfield
Horace William Wilson __________ Greenville

CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES
1

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEC:BEE
Agricultural EconornJca
William He nry Burns _____________ Clemson
Richard Benjamin Ande rson ______ Clemson

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Education

Glenn Dempsey ___________ Cedartown, Ga.

Sarah Edna Holleman ------------ Seneca
Robert Hugh Lockaby __ East nat Rock, N. C.

Vocational Agricultural Education

Wayne Gaines Entrekin __ Kernersville, N. C.

Graduates Receiving Commissions As Second Lieutenants
In The Officers Reserve Corps, 1 June 1952
A IR FORCE
James Robert Abbott
Charlie Rowland Boyle, Jr
Franklin Donald Burdette
William Ellis Carpenter
Donald Herbert Clayton
Wylie Edward Corbett
·LeRoy Henning Doar, Jr.

George Robert Hawkins
Edward Jackson Hildebrand, Jr.
David Conrad Klinck
Elias Thomas McGee, Jr.
* Charles Levingston Mason, Jr.
*Robert Young Park
• Richard Monroe Parris

Caleb George Pendley
Pascal Mark Pitts
Hugh Bailey Rawl
"Samuel Harrell Smith
• •Robert Lanier Wannamaker
Charles August Weghorn
*Ar1hur Roger Wicker

ARMY
William Ausburn Amick
Ronald Franklin Brunson
William Joseph Caskey
John Wilson Dawsey
David Kenneth Fricke
Robert Elliott Garrison
James Ed ward Gerrald

ABMOB
Howard Finklea Godwin
**Edwin Middleton Grainegr
• *'Luther Wightman Hampton, Jr.
Douglas Perry Herlong
Kenneth Lawton Huggins
•• *Judson Odell Jones
Harry McKinley Lightsey, Jr.
Robert Emery McKinnell

Robert Ignacio Menendez
William Eugene Monroe
•••John Gibson Rothell
Walter Augustus Stilley, III
• •George Edwin Taylor
John Vogeley Thompson
Norman Carodine Whitfield , Jr.

CHEMICAL CORPS
William Gmdner Carr

Lucas Boinest Aimar
Julian Milton Alexander
Wilson Paris Andrews
Decunus Chartrand Barbot
Anthony Kennedy Bowman, Jr.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS
David Hope Burley
• '" Everett Arnold Butler, Jr.
**Palmer Charles Davis
Henry Otis Eubanks, Jr.
Duncan Douglass McGregor

George Allen McKee
Glenn Carroll Smith
James Lamkin Smith
James Franklin Warr en
• *Medicus Stacy Williams, Jr.

**James Louis Allen
Bobby Glenn Anderson
Charles Wesley Atkinson
Roger Worth Baker
Sidney Lamar Cline
•••Robert Henry Cudd
Clare Hill Draper, III
Matthew Henderson Elder I Jr.

INFANTRY
Robert Francis Elrod
John Robert Hines
Charles Otis Holladay
Quinby Allen Jowers
Stanley Horton Kohn
James Allen Koon
Richard Ralph Lorelle
Marvin Jones McCaskill

Clifford Reese Mclendon, Jr.
**David Carroll Mangum
Paul Nalle Moore
Hassell Algernon Simpson
• • Richard Russell Simpson
George William Spender
• *'William Albert Stanaland
••Louis Moore Stephens

James Kennedy Alexander
Loring Keels Baker
•**Gilbert William Ballentine
• *Oliver David Brock
Graham Lawrence Davis
••*Eddie Calhoun Dixon
***Mercer Lamar Chason
Frank David Dabney
••John Hardin Dowling
**George Thomas Hauser
James Lancaster Bridgeman
Ray Lester Broadwell
James Edward Godwin
James Charlie Gordon
Thomas William Morgan, Jr.

ORDNANCE COBPS
John Francis Hare
Arthur Leroy Jones
Marvin Ashton LeGette, Jr.
Horace Hampton Leysath, Jr.
Cannon Smith Nichols
QUARTERMAS1'ER CORPS
Bobby Lowe Huguley
Robert Blanding Johnson
John Wesley Lambert, Jr.
••James Nuckolls Littlejohn

SIGNAL CORPS
Ladson Fraser Owens, Jr .
*• • Alfred Wheeler Ringer
Gerald Carlisle Roberts
"'* Donald Br uce Salley

• *Paul Rudolph Osborne
Thomas Eugene Stanley
Malcolm Gordon Thruston, Jr.
**Norman Remington Tice
Robert Mac Tribble
Cletis Douglas Williams
John Edward Lunn
Prince Farley Norton
William Schwiers, Jr.
Robert Lee Swittenberg
William Lawrence Scarb oroug h
Addison Mel ver Shea rin
William King Simm ons, Jr.
**Bonny Ray Stockm an
William Calvin Wylie, Jr.

* Distinguish ed Military Graduate
** Dist inguished Military Graduate accepting commission in Regular Army or Air Force
* ** W ill r eceive commission on the completion of 1952 ROTC Summer Camp

ALMA MATER

Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.
CHORUS

Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
And with all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
We are brothers strong in manhood,
For we work and strive;
And our Alma Mater reigneth
Ever in our lives.
-A. C. CORCORAN, '19

It
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2.
Upon au.thori ty of the By-Law-s I have accepted the follo1-ring RESIG1'1ATIONS
&"ld ask your approval of my actions:
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
Name

Title

Effective

v.

Assistant Agricultural Engineer
Assistant in Agronomy

11Iarch 15, 1952
11arch 15, 1952

K. Quattlebaum

Clifton Swaney

School of Arts and Sciences
B. E. Dail

Herman Jarrell
R. S. Lcl.lubert
0. S. 1JicCa.nzy-

L. H. Potter
R. W. VanFossen
B. T. 1rJade

Instructor in Economics
Assis·t,ant Professor of Physics
Assistant Pr·of . of History & Goverrnnent
Instructor in Physics
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
Instructor in English
Assistani~ Professor of Mathematics

August 31, 1952

Instructor in Ceramic Engineering
Assoc. Prof . in Electrical Engineering
Instructor in r'lechanics and Hydraulics
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering

August 31, 1952

August 31, 1952
Au.gust 31, 1952
Aubrust 31, 1952
August 31, 1952
August 31, 1952
August 31, 1952

Sc,hool of Engineering
R. E. Bickelhaupt
G.D. Hallmark

P.H. McDonald
J. D. Simonds

April 1, 1952
August Jl, 1952
August 31, 1952

School of Textiles

-L• A. Carson
T. H. Guion
J.

s.
n.

l'li . I~iver

M. 1rJillis
H. Witt

July 1, 19.52
August 31, 1952

Instructor in Weaving
Assoc. Pro~. Chemistry & Dyeing
Instructor in Textiles
Instructor in Weaving and Designing
Instructor in Textiles

August 31, 1952
August 31, 1952
August 31, 1952

Clerk, Milita_ry Department
Ass is tan t C01rm1andan t

March 31, 1952
Ivlay 31, 1952·

Ext. Livestock ~Iarketing Specialist
Assistant County Agent, Florence
Extension Radio Specialist

June 7, 1952
r~farch 31, 195'2
April 5, 1952

Library Aid

}larch 31, 1952
l\iay 31, 1952

}'Iilitary Department

Sergeant
11ajor E.

o.

w.

H. Bassett
Kirby

Extension Division

w.

J. Huntley
A. c. Odom
P. D. Seabrook

Library
Barbara P. Estes
Corinne H. Goldgar

3.

Assistant Circulation Librarian

I have granted the following LEAVES OF ABSENCE without pa)r and ask your

approval of m:r actions.
L.

•

c.

Adams, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering;
from September l, 1952 to August 31, 1953; for graduate study. (Renewal)

G. W. Biggs, Assistant Professor of Economics; from September 1,
1952 to August 31, 1953; for study at Cornell University. (Renewal)

c. o.

Caskey, Assistant Professor of English; from September 1,
1952 to Augu.s·t 31, 1953; for graduate study. (Renewal)
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J.C. Cook, Jr., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering;
from September 1, 1952 to August 31, 1953; for study at the
University of Mi.chigan.

J. T. Cox, Instructor in English; from September 1, 1952 to
August 31, 19.53; for gradua-ce study. (Renewal)
A. M. Hardee, Assistant Professor of French and Spanish; from
September 1, 1952 to J\.l1gust 31, 1953; for graduate study. (Renei-;al.)
•

R. J. Higdon, Assistant Horticulturist, Sandhill Station; from
1"1ay 16, 1952 to 1'1ay 16, 19.53; for graduate study.

c.

R. Hodge; Assistant Entomologist; effective June 19.52; military
leave.

Essie T. Hodges, Laboratory Technician Livestock Sanitary Department;
from June 15, 1952 to October 15, 1952; domestic reason.

A.H. Holt, Assistant Professor of English; from September 1,
1952 to At1gust 31, 19.53; for graduate study at Vanderbilt:, Unr'lersity.

N. s. Kendrick, Jr., Instructor in Physics; effective September 1,
1952; military leave.
Hugh Macaulay, Jr., Assistant Professor of Economics; from September 1,
19.52 to August 31, 1953; for graduate study at Columbia University.
(Renewal)
H. H. McGarity, Associate Professor of Music; from September 1,
1952 to August 31, 1953; for graduate study. (Renewal)
E. F. Stenstrom, Assistant Professor of Industrial Engineering;
from September 1, 1952 to August 31, 1953; for graduate study
at the University of Florida.
Raymond E. Tyner, Assistant Professor of English; from September 1,
1952 to August 31, 1953; for graduate s~tudy at University of
North Carolina.
R. z. 1/ause, Assistant Professor of I~athematics; from Septe1nber 1,
1952 to August 31, 1953; for graduate study at University of
North Carolina.

4.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws, I have made the following
APPOil\JTlvJEl"'J TS and ask your app~oval of rrry actions:

Sch~Of of._1}.g_~iculture aI:,d
Division of Agricultural Research
Name

Title

A. R. Hopkins

Assistant
Associate
Assistant
Assistant

J. H. Hor·ton, Jr.
E. L. S·t,eele
H. o. Vaigneur

...

Entornologis·t, Pee Dee Sta.
Agronomist
Chemist, Fertilizer Dept.
Agricultural Engineer

Sal_a:EY

Effective

$3 ,ooo
3,300
3,200

June 1, 1952
}!arch 1, 1952
June 9, 1952
June 1, 1952

$2 ,000
2,900

!-i!ay 1, 1952
June 1, 1952

4,500

•

Library:

Lorraine A. ·Bu.rke
Sidelle B. Ellis

Library Aid
Assistant to Circulation Librarian
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APPOINTI11JENTS ( Continued)

Mili.t,a;I'y Department

Major R. P•• Grj_nnell

Assistant Corr1IT1andant

~t

Assistant County Agent, Greenwood
Assistant County Agent, Florence
Assistant County Agent, Greenville
Assistant Count:y- Agent, Hampton
Chief, Extens~o~ Division of Markets

$3,300
3,300
3,360
3,300
3,500

126

June 1, 1952

Extension Division

1. R. .tlllen
J. V1T. Brunson
J. vJ. Gilliam
o. F. Huff
J. E. Youngblood

5.

March 17, 1952
June 1, 1952

May 16, 1952
May 15, 1952

Feb. 1, 1952

I r ecommend that the following named individuals be re-elected for an

ADDITIONAL PROBATIONARY PERIOD:
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

James R. Dani.on, Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry; Appointed
February

h, 1952 .

John H. Bond, Associate Professor of Bacteriology; Appoi11ted
February 1, 1952.

Ja~es D. Boykin, Instr~ctional Assistant; Appointed September 13,
1950. (Temporary Appointment)
D. L. Peery, Assistant .ltgricultural Economist; Appointed -September 13,

1951. (Temporary AppoinLment until December 31, 1952)
H. G. Allbritten, Associate Agronomist; Appointed September 6, 1951.

w.

M. Manning, Jr., Assistant Horticulturist; Appointed June 1,
1951. (Additional Temporary Appointment until May 15, 1953)

s.

G. ~Joods, Assistant Animal Husbandman; Appointed February 1, 1952.

J. H. Horton, Jr., Assiciate Agronomist; Appointed March 1, 1952.

w.

D. Yeargin, Assistant in Agronomy; Appointed January 1, 1952.

School of Arts and Sciences
R. B. tfelson, Graduate Assistruit in Physics; Appointed September 1,

1951.

Re-appoint until June 30, 19.53.

School of Education
R. E. Lovett, Associate Professor of Music; Appointed September 1,
19.51. (Substituting for H. H. McGarity on leave of absence.
School of Engineering

R. F. l'Towack, Instructor in Mechanics and Hydraulics; Appointed
September 1, 1951. (Substituting for faculty member on leave of absence)
Extension Division

c. r1.

Shuman, Assis-cant County Agent; Appointed February 15, 1952.

Service Division

J. Walter Hammond, Plant Engineer; Appointed January 1, 1952.

-5I reco11n11end the re-o.ppointment of the men li ted
_ _ _AR_ from Sep-r,ember 1, 1952 to ugust 31, 1953 .

elo 1 o

a

----

School of Arts and Sciences
John z. Bennett, Assistant Professor of English; Appointed
September 1, 1948 .

~. ' . Powell, Assistant Professor of English; Appointed
September 1 , 1949 .
R. B. Johnson, Assistant Professor of Mathematics ; Appointed
September 1 , 1949 .

7.
SEC ND APPOINTI'-IBNTS : The f 01101-rl.n g teachers and officers have served
satisfactorily i n their various positions for a probationary period and I recormnend
that they be elected for a period of time expiring at the pleasure of the Board of
Trustees .
School of Agr iculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

H. E, Bland, Assistant Agricultural Engineer ; Appointed
February 1 , 1951.
R. P. . Hawkins , Ass ociate Agronomist; Appointed October 1,

1950.

J . H. Hoy,e rt, Associate Agronomist ; Appointed February 1 , 1951.

Vernon K. Kirk, Associate Entomologist; Appointed July 16, 1951 .

c.

l .• Lund, Assistant Agricultural Engineer ; Appointed .ay 28, 1951.

D• . • Newsom, Associate Horticulturist; Appointed April 1, 1951 .

T. C. Peele , Soi l Scientist; Appointed December 16, 1950 .
M• • Phillippe , Associate Agronomist ; Appointed January 1, 1951.
R. F. fueeler , Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry; Appointed
September 1 , 1951.
School of Arts and Sciences
G• • Cr awford, Assistant Professor of Physics; Appointed
February 1 , 1951.
J . C. P.arden, Assistant Professor of ~thematics; Appointed

Se tember 1 , 1949.

School of C ernistry and Geologyaa,

• C. ercy, Assistant Professor of Geology and ctin
De ar~1t1.ent of Geology; ppointed September 1, 1951.
Schol of
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-6SECO~ID APPOINTMENTS ( Continu.ed)
School of Textiles

T. D. Efland, Instructor in Knitting; Appointed March

5, 1951.

H. L. Loveless, Assistan.t Professor of Yarn Manufacturing;
Appointed September 1, 1951.
J. L. Thompson, Assistant Professor of Yarn Manufacturing;
Appointed September 17, 1951.
Library

Marjorie Dew, Bibliographer & Special Aid to Students; Appointed
September 10, 1951.
Kathryn D. Ryals, Circulation Librarian; Appointed February 1, 1951.
Extension Division

J.

s.

Boozer, Assistant County Agent; Appointed February 1, 1951.

F. D. Garrett, Assistant Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed June 1, 1951.

W. c. Johnson, Extension Entomologist and Beekeeping Specialist;
Appointed August 1, 1951.
Crayton McCom1; Assistant County Agent; Appointed November 1, 1950.
B. T. McIntosh, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed October 16, 1951.

c.

G. Newton, Jr., Assistant County Agent; Appointed February 1, 1951.

Marett Outz, Assistant County Agent; Appointed February 1, 1951.
P. M. Smith, Extension Truck Crops Specialist; Appointed February 16, 1951.

Livestock Sanitary Departmen~
A. T. Gilpin, Livestoclc Tnspector; Appointed August 3, 1951.

T. A. Warren, Jr., Livestock Inspector; Appointed June 1, 1951.

8.

The following teachers and officers have been authorized to engage in
EXTRA 1rJ'ORK for which they have received additional compensation. According to the
By-La.ws I am reporting this to you and ctsk your approval of the same.
William E. Crooks, Assista11t in Welding; Salary $2100; $25 for
20 'h ours of work at $1.2.5 per hour for extra work on industrial

research project for Sonoco Company.
John Martin Ford, Jr., Assis ·t,ant Professor of Civil Engineering;
Salary $3900; $320 for 160 hours of work at $2 per hour for extra
work on the barracks area map and atlas of the Clemson Canipus Plan.
Joe Davis Glenn, Jr., Assistant Professor of C~vil Engineering;
Salary $3900; $423 for 211.5 hours of work at $2 per hour for extra
work on the barracks area ra.ap and atlas of the Clemson Car11pus Plan.
C. L. Grimes, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $2900; $85 for 34
hours work at $2050 per hour for tutoring athletes.
Emery A. Gunnin, Instructor in Architecture; Salary $3000; $82
for 41 hours of work at $2 per hour for work in co1npleting ·the
measured drawings of the mess hall.

-

Thomas A. Hendricks, Associate Professor in Textiles; Salary $4000J
$107 .50 for 43 hours of work at $2.50 per hour for extra work for Sonoco Co.
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• s. Kendrick, Jr., Instructor of Physics; Salary 2900; 91 for
45.5 hours of ark at 2 per hour for iork on Electrostatic contr~c
for USDA.

Charles E. Kirkwood, Jr., Associate Professor of ~thematics;
Salary )900; )57 for ]30 hours of work at 2.75 per hour for
on Electrostatic contract for USDA.

ark

Howard L. Loveless, Assistant Professor of Spinning; Sa1ary 3600;
108 for 48 hours of work at ~2 .25 per hour for rork for Sonoco Company.

George

c.

I'ieans , Jr., Assistant Professor of Architecture; alary
4200; ·120 for 60 hours of work at 2 per hour for 1ork in com-

pleting the measured drawings of the mess hall.
John

c.

0 1 Connell, Assistant Professor of Architecture; Salary
3900; 200 for 80 hours of uork at 2.50 per hour as sw:Lmmi.ng
coach for athletic department during off duty hours.

72.50 for
29 hours of work at ~2 . 50 per hour for tutoring athletes.

Harry L. Reaves , Instructor in Physics ; Salary

31:00;

Joseph P. Roston, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering;
Salary ~3700 ; h4 for 22 hours of work at $2 per hour for work
on the barracks area map.
James R. Salley, Jr., Instructor in Che~istry; Salary 3400;
75 for 30 hours of work at ~2.so per hour for tutoring athletes.
George Der1ey Sears, Electrician in barracks; Salary ·3100;
·120 for attending to cold storage equipment in the student
dining room.
Edward L. Stanley, Professor of Mathematics; Salary 3700;
370 for 148 hours of work at 2.50 per hour for tutorin athletes .
James FrankJjn Sutton, Associate Professor of lechanical En ineering;
Salary 3900; 363 for 121 hours of ork at J per l1our for extra
work in industrial research project for Sonoco Comp~y.
30 for

Harold E. Timms, Assistant in -1:achine Shop; Salary ·2600;

24

hours of ork at 1.25 per hour for extra ~ork on inaustr·al
research project for Sonoco Company •

• D. Trevillian, Assistant Professor of Economics; Salary 3 O;
250 for 100 hours of rork at 2 . 50 per hour for tutorin athletes.
filkins, Ins true tor in Arc hi tee

e; Sala_rj 3200;
96 for 48 hours of ork at 2 per hour for 1ork in co~-1etin
. asured drawings of the mess hall .
_ · c ard I .

ra ton ·11iams, Associate IJ'Mofessor of
45 for 20 ho rs of or at 2. 25 per our
In st~ ion for 5 •
•

e las

•
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CHANGES IN SALARIES ( Continued)
Sally c.• }1ayer, Stenographer, County Home Demonstration Office
Marlboro County; from $96o to $1080; Effective May 1, 1952.
'

Crayton r1IcCo-wn, Assistant County Agent; from $3420 to ~~3720;

Effective March 1, 1952.

10.

I recommend the following CHANGES IN TITLE effective July 1, 1952.

School of Agriculture and
Div~sion of Aericultural Research
Name

Present Title

Janice Ad~

Lab. Assistant
Assoc. Animal Pathologist
Assoc. Plant Pathologist
Asst. Prof. Agr. Econ.
Asst. Prof.' Rural Sociology

G. tf. Anders on

Robert Aycock
L. 11. Baulmight, Jr.
V. A. Boyd
11

G.

w.

Brandt

J.B. Cooper
E. B. Eskew
E. G. Godbey

W. C. Godley

J. vi. Jones
Mary F • Kendall
J. P. LaL°'1as ter

Joann LeGette

L. D. l·1alphrus
?JI. R. Po-wers

w.

H. Purser
T. L. Senn
F. VJ • Thode
B. J. Todd
L. o. VanBlaricom
T~

Elizabeth S. 1/'Jatson
R. F. wheeler
1

Vacant Position
Vacant Position

Future Title

Assistant Chemist
Animal Pathologist
Plant Pathologist
Assoc. Prof. Agr. Econ.
Assoc. Prof . Rural Sociology
and Ass·G . Rural Sociologist and Assoc. Rural Sociologist
Assoc. Dai.IJr Hu.sbandman
Assoc. Dairy Husbandman and
Assoc. Prof . Da.i rying
Assoc. Poultry Husba.r1dman and
Assoc. Poul·cry Husbandman
Assoc. Prof. Poultry Husbandry
Assoc. AgronorrJ.st
Assistant Agronomist
Animal Husbandman
Assoc. Animal Husbandman
Assoc. Prof. Ani. Husb.
Asst. Prof. Ani. Husb.
Professor of Agronomy
Assoc. Prof. Agronomy
Asst. Home Economist
Asst. in Home Economics
Dairyman, and Head of Dept. Dairy Husbandman, and Head of
Dept.
Assistant Chemist
Lab. Assistant
Assoc. Agr. Economist
Asst. Agr. Economist
Agricultural Engineer
Assoc. Agr. Engineer
Assistant Entomologist
Asst. Bee Specialist
Asst. Prof. of Horticulture Assoc. Prof. of Horticulture
Assoc. Prof. of Horticulture
Asst. Prof . Horticulture
Assoc. Agr. Economist
Asst. Agr. Economist
Assoc. Food Technologist and
Assoc. Food Technologist
Assoc. Prof . of Food Tech.
Assoc. Home Economist
Asst. Home Economist
Assoc. Prof. Ani. Husb.
Asst. Prof. Ani. Husb.
Chemist
Assistant Chemist
Assoc. Agr. Engineer
Asst. Agr. Engineer

. School of Arts and Sciences
C • \ril . Bolen

J.P. Brewster
J. T. Cox
G. \nJ. Crawford
A. T • P.iind
r,J. S . Kendricl<:

E. M. Lander , Jr.
J. R. Sullivan
W. D. Trevillian
~
Vogel
H • .LJ.
J. K. Williams

Prof'. of History & Government
Professor of Mathematics
Asst. Professor of English
Assoc. Prof . of Physics
Assoc. Prof . of Mathematics.
Asst. Prof . of Peysics
Prof. of History & Government

Assoc. Prof o of History & Gov.

Assoc. Prof. of Math .
Instr. in English
Asst. Prof . of Physics
Asst. Prof. of Math .
Instr. in Physics
Assoc. Prof. of History &
Government
Instr. in Mathematics
Asst. Prof. of Economics
Instr. in Physics
Asst. Prof. of History &
Government

Asst. Prof. of lVIathematics

Assoc. Prof. of Economics
Asst. Prof. of Physics
Assoc. Prof. of History &
Govern]JE n t

School of Chemistry and Geology
F. I. Brownley
J. H. Hobson

Asst. Prof . of Chemistry
Asst. Prof. of Chemistry

Assoc. Prof . of Chemistry
Assoc. Prof. of Chemistry
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School of En~¥1eeri!1E,
Instr . in :~ech. & Hydr .
Instr . in Architecture
Asst. Prof . of Arch .
Assoc . Prof . of ech. Engr.
Asst. Prof . of Chem. Engr .
Asst . Prof . of Elec . Engr .
Prof . and Acting Head of
Dept . of Civil Engr .
Asst . Prof . of 11ech. &. Hyj_r .
Asst . Prof . ~lee . Engr .
Assoc . Prof . of Mech . Engr .
Instr . in Architecture
Instr . in Civil Engr .
Assoc . Prof . Elec . Engr .
Instr . in iviech . Engr .
Instr . in Mech . & Hydr .

Asst • • rof . of

R. G. Carson

Asst . Prof . of Textiles

T. D. Efland
J . C. Hubbard

Instr . in Knitting
Asst . Prof . of Weaving

L. H. Jameson

Instr . in Textiles

Assoc . Prof . of Textiles
Asst . Prof . of Knitting
Assoc . Prof . of ~eaving
Assit . Prof . of Textiles

E. F . Byars
E. • Gunnin
• F . D. Hodge
A. D. Le1ds

C. E. Littlejohn
J . T. Long
1. L • Lo-wry

·

R. . . .. ~oorman

H. V. Poe
S.
• l·Yatson
R. I • vJilldns
Vacant Position
Vacant Position
Vaca11t Position

\Tacant Position

ech. & Hyd.r .

Asst . Prof . of

chitect r

Assoc . Prof . of Architect
Prof . of ech. En r .
Assoc . Prof. of Che~. n r .
Assoc . _ of . of Elec. ~n r.
Prof . and Head of De t. of
Civil Engr .
Hydr.
Assoc . _rof . of ech .
Assoc . Prof . of lee . En r .
Prof . of ech . En r .
Asst. Prof . of Architecture
Asst . Prof . of Civil ngr .
Prof . of Elec . Engr .
Asst . Prof . of ech. Engr .
Asst . Prof . of 1ech. & Hydr .
1

School of Textiles

Executive Cormnittee
11.
I~ . R. R. Roark, Campus I!arshal, will retire on June 30 as provided by
the Retirement Lara of South Carolina. Mr . J . H. Cureton, Barracks Custodian, a
law enfor cement officer of Pickens County before joining the staff of the college,
is rell qualified to assume the duties which I~ . Roark has so efficiently perfo ned
and I reco1rn11end that he be appointed to the position of Campus 1arshal •
I reco1mnend that you approve the joint administration of the A ricultural
Engineering curriculum by the Deans of Agriculture and Engineering as outlined on
pages 3 and 4 of rrJY report.

12 .

13 .

I reco11nnend that the following academic qualifications for enrollment
ana continuation in the Advanced RO'IC be approved.

(1) For enrollment in the dvanced ROTC in September, 1952 ,
a student JID.1St have earned a minimum of 54 credit hours and
108 grade points .

For enrollment in the Advanced ROTC in February, 1953,

(2)

as :.ident must have earned a miniJmlm of 60 credit hours and
120 grade points .

(3) ~or enrollment in the dvanced OTC in September, 1953,
and subsequent dates, a student must have attained j nior
cla sification as established by the College and adnini~te e
b "t...~e !tegistrar•s Office .
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14.

I recommend that you approve, effective July, 1952, t he proposed changes
in our methods of operating the Service Division as outlined on pagesl8 and 19 of
my report.

15.

Grest, a representative from the Washington Office of t he United
States Department of Agriculture, and I1r. Leffelman, of the Spartanburg Office of
the Soil Conservation Service, made a survey of all the activities of the Land Use
Project on June 11 and 12. These gentlemen gave a fine report of their findjngs
and approved all the undertakings of the college on the area.
}fr.

•

Income ·from the area is now permitting certain improvements 11hich we
have heretofore been unable to undertake. I request your approval o.f t he undertakings on the Project.

16.

We have never had a survey of the approximately 27,000 acres of land
deeded in trust to the college by the u. s. Department of Agriculture. It is very
important that the perimeter, courses and distances of these lands be definitely
established. The School of Engineering can accomplish tbis 1-1ork during the su1rnner
months and on week-ends of the regular session. The cost will be approxilnately
$9,000 and I request your approval of this expenditure from funds on hand from the
sale of lumber from the area.

17.

I reconnnend that the College Administration be authorized to handle, in
conformity with the By-Laws of the college, patents, pending patents, and results
of discoveries to the best advantage of the college.

18.

I recommend that you approve the expenditure of $46,254.37 s pent in

renovating the old Chemistry Building for maximum usefulness. The Board authorized
borrowing $30,000 from the Hospital Surplus. This was not sufficient and the
Executive Committee authorized the use of the additional necessary funds from
contingent iterns and lapses.

19.

The Industrial Builders, Inc., has submitted a proposal for completing
the classroom and laboratory snace over the auditorium in the new Chemistry Building
for a maximum contract price of $22,771. Funds are now available for completing
this work and I request your authority to enter into the agreement with the
Industrial Builders, Inc. 'fhe contract with the firm 1tlll be binding under all the
terms and conditions in their original contract for constructing the building.
20.
I recommend that the General Assembly be requested to authori ze the
construction of an Animal Science fr~ilding and pledge the income from the fertilizer
tax not used for inspection and analysis for amortizing the cost of the building.
21.
It has become necessary
of the Il'1CA Building at a cost of
for this work must come from the
ago for enlarging the auditorium.
I ask your approval of the use of
of the Yl~A Advisory Board.
22.

to make needed repairs to the roof and the outside
approximately $12,417.40, including screens. Funds
~50,000 contributed by the college several years
These repairs cannot be delayed any longer and
funds for this purpose. This is the recommendation

On June 10, twenty of the cabins located at Camp Bob Cooper were destroyed
by a tornado and da~age to other buiJ.dings v1as sustained. These properties are
insured through the South Carolina Sinlci_ng Fund Commission and the loss has been
determined to be 4,559. These cabins are of frame construction mounted on c oncrete
blocks and rather than replace them by similar structures, I r ecoxmnend that l-Te be
allowed to use the insurance payment from t he Sinking Fund Commission to immediately
begin building quarters of concrete block construction which will be per manent and
provide greater safety. Members of our agricultural. engineering extension staff
have prepared plans of this building . The remaining 40 to 45 cabins at Camp Bob
Cooper are not safe in case of windstorm. Consequently I recu1m11end t hat i•e b e
given ap roval to ask the 1953 Legislature for sufficient funds to construct four
more buildines similar to the one above recommended. I also recu1m11end that we be
authorized to request of the Legislature ~20 , 000 to be used to supplement the
approximately 5 000 given by the Board of Directors of the Ol d Tri-St ate Tobacco
Cooperative for the purpose of constructing an assembly and recreat ion hall at
Ca.1Ttp Bob Cooper.
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moved bjr Iir. Thornhill
and duly seconded and approved that the college administration be authorized and
directed to make application to both State and Federal agencies for an allotment
not to exceed . 2,500,000 from authorized funds for the purpose of building new
dormitories, repairing old dormitories, and for faculty housing. I recommend that
this resolution be amended to the extent that the college administration be
authorized to make application to either State, Federal or private sources, whichever source is deemed to be in the best interest of Clemson College.
23 •

At the June 16, 1950 meeting of this Board it

V!Tas

24.

The Opportunity School of South Carolina has offered to convey to the
college without cost the two srnall d1iellings it used at one time as domestic
science laboratories. I recommend that this offer be accepted.

25.

With the G. I. program gradu~ally drawing to a close 1~e have now 90 vacant
duplex and U.K. temporary houses. The cost of upkeep is increasing daily with the
age of these houses and it is deemed to the best interest of Clemson College to
begin disposing of them at the best ob-cainable price. I request your authority to
sell these houses as the need for them ceases to exist.
26.
I ask your authority for the College Administration, the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, and the Chai1·1nan of the Executive Committee to negotiate with
lvTr. J. F. Larsen and Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc . for a definite proposal as to
costs, area to be covered, anct scope of a plan for future development.

27.

I recommend tha·t you autho1"ize the use of $6,000, if so much be necessary,
from the equipment item in the 1952-53 budget for improving and developing a
satisfactory public address systen1 for the college.
The Do1r1 Corning Corporation proposes to establish "The Do1-1 Corning
Corporation Fellowship for gradt1ate textile studies'' at Clemson College . The
recipient or recipients of this fellowship shall be selected and approved by the
Cle111.son College Department of Textiles, Che1nistry and Finishing De1Jartment. The
Dow Corning Corporation will deposit with the college Treasurer amounts sufficient
to cover all tuition and fees of the fellowship.
280

The terms and conditions ~f the agreement meet the approval of the
college administrati,on 1,-Jith the exception that the Dow Corning Corporation shall
have a non-exclusive royalty free license with regard to any u. s. Letters Patent
as may result from the research and investigation of the recipient of tl1e fellowship
and the exclusive right to any inventions in all countries foreign to the United
States as may result from said research and investigation of the recipient of the
fellowship. In other words, the company is not asking for any American patents but
only for foreign patents and those only on application of cilicone products in the
textile industry. It is not contemplated that any such patent applications 1dll
result from the research and investigation of the fellowship and therefore the
agreement vri.11 not be inconsistent l·ri th the By-Laws of this Board with regard to
discoveries and inventions and I recommend acceptance of the proposal for the
establishment of the fellowship.

29.

I reconnnend that you authorize the settlement of the 1950 and 1951
Carolina-Clemson football games but 1tl th protest; and that further attempts to reach
an equitable settlement be continued.
JO.
I recommend the acceptance of the proposed budget for 1952-53 as
prese11ted with the addition of a ne,, position of stenographer, I'lusic Department,
School of Education, at $1800 per annum.
Collegiate Activities • • • • • • •
Amdliary Enterprises • • • • • • •
tJat-er and Se1-1age Operators Corres . School
1952 Summer School
• • • • • • •
Student Activities
• • • • • • •
s. c. Experiment Station . • • • • •
Agricultural E.xtension Service • • • •
Livestock Sanitary Deoartment • • • •

2,039,174.00
1,065,.520.00
10,000.00
76,109.00
45,500 . 00

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

1,814,188. 61

•

•

f6,905,565.47

•
•

•

•

1,699,239.36

1552834.50

I reauest your authority to expend the funds for the purposes budgeted,
and in accordance ri.th the State and Federal La s and the colle e By- Laws •
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Jl.

I recommend continued authority for the year 1952-1953 for handling the

Revolv-lng Funds, Loan Funds, Endow.rnent Funds and Trust Funds in accordance wi·th the
college By-Laws and the terms and conditions of the various trusts.

Agric~~tural Committe~

32.

I ask your authority to permit the Dajry Department to build a milking
barn in the Fant's Grove area on the Land Use Project when funds become available
from the following sou·r ces:
Sale of Cattle - August, 1952
Balance in Dairy Farm Products 1915-1952
Sales Government Land Timber Account
Dairy Farm Products 1952-1953
Research and Marketing 1952-1953 Allotment

$ 1,,000.0Q
10,000.00 Bal.
5,000.00
10,000.00
11,00~ •.oo

7/1/52

$51,000.00
1

33.

I ask your approval of the construction of a serviceable ' Fa.rm and Home''
electric equipment building at C~~p Long. The sum of $4,000 needed for construction

~ras donated by the Duke Power Corapany, South Carolina Electric and Gas Company, and
the South Carolina Light and Power Company.

34.

I recommend that the registration of the ''Palmetto SJcate'' brand be renewed
with the Secretary of State for South Carolina. On December 20, 1916 ·the Clemson
Boa.rd directed that this trade mark used by ''Clemson College Creamery and other

Cooperative Creameries approved by our Extension Division" be protected by registration. Professor La11aster has conferred with the Palmetto Dairyman's Federation, Inc.
Director D. W. V'J atkins, and other relative to this. They favor the continuation of
t ·h e control of "Palmetto State'' Br.and.

35.

The Executive Connnittee of the State Association of Soil Conservation
Supervisors has requested that Clemson College establish a branch station located
in the slate soils of the state for the purpose of securing adequate information on
fertilizer practices, cropping practices, erosion control and water management
practices necessary in the management of the slate soils of the state.

I recommend that such procedures as may be followed in the area without
the necessity of establishing a station be undertaken to serve the needs of that
area.

36.

The South Carolina Federated Cooperative Breeding Association at a recent
meeting adopted the following resolution:
"The Federation hereby goes on record as opposing any appropriation from
the State Legislature either to Clemson College or to the Federation for the purpose
of subsidizing any county cooperative breeding association. Any such subsidization
should be handled on a county basis.''
I recommend your approval of the above resolution.

37.

The South Carolina State Brucellosis Committee makes the following
recommendations concerning the control of Brucellosis and I recorrnn.end your approval
of the s arne.
1. Utilize all available approved methods, plans and procedures
advocated for the control and elimination of Brucellosis from our
animals, in accordance with prevailing incidence of Brucella infection
found in individual groups, herds, areas and counties of South Carolina.

2. The use of all cooperating agencies to publicize, through officially
approved channels, suitable available information pertaining to the
following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Milk ring test (A.B.R.) for use in suitable groups of cattle.
Blood test in suitable groups of animals.
Injection of Brucella vaccine in female calves si..x to eight
months of age.

Injection of Brucella vaccine in female calves over eight
months of age· a.lso adult female cattle over twelve months
of age, when deemed'advisable, in accordance with laws, rules
and regulations pertaining thereto.
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e.
f .

g.

3.

The value of purchasing ca]fbood vaccinates f rom Brucellosisfree groups for additions to herd .
Slaughter of all fu-7ucellosis infected ( Reactor) animals as
rapidly as economically possible .
Strict adherence to good herd management practices and
sanitary precautions as a means of protecting valuable
resistance to Brucellosis developed in Brucella vaccinated
cattle .

Livestock Auction Marl<:et Law
Study the advisability of amending the Livestock Auction Mar ket
Law to permit Brucella vaccination of female calveo six to
eight months of age instead of requiring blood test for
Brucellosis of this group of cattle .

Clemson, South Carolina
October 30, 1952
-

The Honorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemson Agricultural College
•

Gentlemen:
I am submitting herewith a report covering the various activities
of the college since your last meeting.
Death of Staff Members

It is with sincere regret and a sense of deep personal sorrow that
I report the recent death of two of Clemson's 'grand old men', both graduates
of Clemson's first class, 1896, and both retired members of Clemson's faculty
after many years of devoted and efficient service - Professor Vlilliston VT.
Klugh and Professor Joseph E. Hunter. The death of these two fine gentlemen
and excellent teachers is a real loss to Clemson College, its faculty and
alumni, the comTITI.lni ty, and the s ta.te.
Professor Klugh was graduated in the class of 1896 and served
faithfully and well on our engineering faculty from 1897 until his retirement
in 1948. He died September 25, 1952 at his Clemson home and was buried with
Masonic honors in Old Stone Church Cemetery near Clemson College.
As a teacher, his loyalty to his work and his students and his
ability as an instructor won the esteem and love of his students to whom he
was al,'fays affectionately known as ''Vvee Vvillie''• His modesty, sincerity,
gentleness and unfailing courtesy won for him many friends at Clemson and
else where who held him in high regard. His love for his Alma Mater, his
co11nnunity, and his state made him always ready for unselfish service.

Professor Hunter was graduated from Clemson in 1896. After teaching
in Newberry County public schools several years, he returned to Clemson and
was a member of our Mathematics Department until his retirement in 1947. He
died October 9, 1952 after a short illness and was buried in the College
Cemetery.
During his 46 years on the Clemson College faculty, Professor
Hunter taught thousands of Clemson students vlho knew and loved him as ''Little
Joe''. His skill as a teacher was equaled only by his desire to have his
students learn and by his good-humored patience in helping them over the
rough places both academic and personal.
His sincere, unassuming life in the Clemson community endeared him
to all. His interest and activity included church, school and civic affairs,
and he was al rays ready with a helping hand to those in need.

In addition to the death of Professors Klugh and Hunter

suffered
a heavy loss in the death of .r. James G. Lindsay, lfiess Officer, who passed
a ay suddenly at his home here on July 18, 1952 as the result of a heart
attack. ~r . Linds--- has been in the continuous employment of Clemson College
since September 1, 1916 and his loyalty and devotion to duty contributed much
to the success of the colle~e . He vas a high-type Christian gentleman :ho
:as loved and respected by the staff and students alike and he rill be long
remembered by all ,ho lme1: him.
re

-2College Staff

I commend to you the loyalty, fai thftJ.lness and seriousness of
purpose of the Clemson teach, research and extension staffs. The staff is by
no means perfect but by desirable standards it is worthy of praise. There
has been a gradual improvement in the caliber of the staff brought about by
additional graduate study. Some members of the staff who secure advanced
degrees leave the college to accept better paying positions and this will
continue until the salary scale is increased and is the equal of that of
other states.
I assure you I am cognizant of the functions of the college.
Clemson plays a tremendous role in the affairs of the state and the demands,
especially for research in ways of solving new and old problems, exceed our
manpower and our finances.

Diversified agriculture and the new industrial development, both
of which are promising and desirable objectives for the future well being of the
state, are demanding much attention. Sympathetic appreciation is given every
criticism of college functions and I believe the various staff members give
concerted effort to making needed corrections. We shall always have problems
but so long as we have the desire to solve them Clemson will be a great and
respected institution.
I feel you can have confidence in the personnel of the colJ_ege
because of their interest in seeking additional knowledge and training which
will fit them to meet the needs of the state.
Distribution of Faculty Members by Ranks and Degrees Within Schools
First Semester 1952-1953
Highest Earned
Degree Held

Rank
Professor

Doctor
Master
Professional
Bachelor

*
iH}

Chem

13

4

l

2

1

3

0
0
0

0
0
0

4

6
'

Educ

33

9
3

0

3

2
1

0
0

0
0
0

4

4

17

7

1

69

0

1

1

0

12

6

4

7

2

49

0
0

0

0

0

1
10

0
0

7

0

0
0
0

1

8

2

69

0

0

0

2

8

4

3

43

0

0

0

2

9

8

0

21

0

0

0

0

17

12

3

68

0

0
1
0
0
0
1

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

6

14

28

6

226

18

17

5

2

3

16

13

0

0

1
0

3·

0
0

0
0

24

15

4

6

Doctor

0

2

0

Master

2

25

Professional
Bachelor
None
Total

0
1

2
1

1
0
2

0

0

0

3

30

3

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

2

0

1
0
1

0
0
0
2

1
0

46

64

Doctor
Master
Professional
Bachelor
None
Total

0

s

4

0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0

4
16

2
0
10
0
12

56

10
*'I

•

Total

0
1

0

0

Text *Ag Eng.
3

0

Doctor
Associate
Professor Master
Professional
Bachelor
None
Total

Total

10

-lt-Engr

A& S

2

Total

Instructor

~*Agric.

0
0

None

Assistant
Professor

•

4

28
1

0

0
20

•

Does not include Denartment of ABricultural ~ngineering.
Jointly administered by the School of Agriculture and the School of Engineering.

-3Per Cent Distribution of Faculty Degrees Within Schools
First Semester 1952-1953

A& S

Chem

Educ

*Engr Text

~~~Ag

26.5

43.8

10.0

Jl1 .•3

o.o

52.2

68.8

25.o

90.0

41.1

57.1

100.0

55.8

o.o

3.1

o.o

o.o

1.6

31.2

o.o

o.o

o.o

o.o
o.o
o.o

2.2

15.2

o.o 5.4
o.o 44.6
o.o 3.6

Degree

..~Agric

Doctor

32.6
..

Master
Professional
Bachelor

None

28.6

o.o

Engr College

Per Cent Distribution of Faculty Ranks Within Schools
First Semester 1952-1953

Rank

~~.ft.gric

A& S

Chem

Educ

*Engr

Text

Professor

39.1

31.2

40.0

30.4 25.o

Associate

52.2

25.o

6o.o

17.8 28.6

18.8

o.o
o.o

30.4 42.8

Assistant

Instru.ctor

*

2 .2

3.1

25.o

21.4

3 .6

~-'i-Ag Engr

College

30.1

o.o

Does not include Department of Agricultural Engineering •
•

-~

Jointly administered by the School of Agriculture and the School of Engineering.

Requests fo~ Salary Increases
Clemson has not been able to increase its salaries so as to keep pace
with living costs. Records indicate that the cost of living index for 1952
is nearly twice that of 1938-1939• The salaries paid teachers in the t1renty
Land Grant Colleges with enrollments of 5,ooo or less are higher than those
pajd at Clemson. This group includes Virginia Polytechnic Institute, North
Carolina State College and Mississippi State College.
To provide for increased costs in living expenses and to make Clemson's

_salary scale more nearly like those of Land Grant Colleges with enrollments of
S,ooo students or less, we are asking that the total salary roll for next fiscal
year be 13.5% above that for this year. It is not proposed to increase each
person by 13.5%, but to make the increases on the basis of merit, length of
service, professional training and such.
Tbis figure was arrived at after a length study was made of Clemson's
salary rolls back to 1938 and 1939. It is proposed that the salary scale of that
period be doubled to keep pace with the cost of living index. To do this, will
require an addition of 10% to the total salary roll of 1952-1953. Clemson's
faculty should be paid in line vrith professors at similar institutions. Through
the use of several Land Grant College reports compiled by the U. s. Department
of Education, it was estimated that there should be added an ad.ditional 3.5%.
This is how the total of 13.5%overall was proposed.

-4It must not be overlooked that the increases to individuals may vary
?onsiderably for reas~ns already given. For example, the salary range for
instructors has been increased much more than for associate professors and full
professors. This was a necessity because the young teacher could not li·v e on
the low pay of an instructor.
The increase in salaries, especially in many cases of merit, should
be about 20%.

Enrollment
A total of 2764 students have enrolled for the first semester.
This total is slightly greater than the early estimate Qf 2750 and slightly
less than the 2788 students enrolled for the first semester last year.

There is no outlook of a substantial increase jn the enrollment for
several years. The following table gives information concerning trie enrollment since 1950 and the estimated enrollment for 1953-1953 and 195L~-1955.
•

Semester Enrollment and Estimated Enrollment
Enrollment and Estimated Enrollment
First Semester

Session

Second Semester

1950-1951

2921

2654

1951-1952

2788

1952-1953

2764

2525
2575

1953-1954

2800 (Estimated)

2600 (Estimated)

2850 (Estimated)

2650 (Estimated)

•

1954-1955

(Estimated)

Although 72 students enrolled this year under Public Law 550
(Korean Veterans), the total veteran enrollment has decreased from 610 to
less than 400. A larger number of Korean Veterans may be expected to enroll
during the next year or two, but this number will hardly be large enough to
offset the decrease in veterans enrolled under Public Law 346 (G. I. Veterans)•
Since Clemson students come largely from South Carolina High Schools,
any changes in the enrollment of Clemson will come about largely through
ehanges in high school enrollments. For the past three years there appears
to be a rather definite relationship between the number of first semester
freshmen at Clemson each fall and the number of ninth grade boys ( 1,;hite)
enrolled four years previously in South Carolina Schools. If this relationship
continues, only small increases may be expected in the freshman class in
1953-1954 and 1954-1955.
Relationship between Enrollment of Ninth Grade Boys in
South Carolina High Schools and Enrollment of First Semester Freshmen at Clemson

Session

First Semester
Freshman

Ninth Grade
Enrollment

Session

1947-1948

1948-1949

797

10.3

7502

1951-1952

798

10.6

8003

1952-1953

852

10.6

1953-1954

877*

10.5*

1954-1955

902*

10.5*

8353

1949..:1950

I

8596

1950-1951
F

*Estimated

Percent

1950-1951

7714

1946-1947

Enrollment
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Enrollment by Courses and Semesters, First Semester 1952-1953
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Major Course
(Semester)
(Semester)
(Semester) (Semester)
1st 2nd
1st
2nd
1st 2nd
1st 2nd

26

18

2
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Engineering 31
]3
Agronomy
Animal Husbandry
74
0
Botany
13
Dairy
l
Entomology
4
Horticulture
0
Poultry

2

4

12

22

2

4

Agriculture

1

5

Total

0

0

0

63

s

6

1

l

2

19

10

8

22
117

10

18

5
19

264

7

4

24

17

42

37

10
6
33

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

3
2

9

3

7

6

0

'-

?

2

0

6
2
3

4

10

l

0

l

l

53
14
35
5

4

3

0

0

19

6

2
2

3

6

Arts and Sciences
Industrial Physics
Pre-Ivledicine

25
5

11

17

15

0

2

10
1

45

6

17

4

Chemistry

10

0

2

Education

11

9

4

Industrial Education
Voe. Agric. Education

Pre-Forestry
Pre-Veterinary

l

7

11

4

6
l

5

3

1

0
0

0
0

0
0

8

11
3
6

3

4

10

8

1

25

4

5

l3

10
12

14

7
27

33
Architecture
Architectural Engineering 15
1
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
33
70
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
91
120
Mechanical Engineering

5

18
6

6
6

12

Textile Chemistry
Textile Engineering
Textile Manufacturing
Total

4

7

5

0
2

6
13

16
18

22

2
8

39

·13

22

33

16

23
26

.13

0

7

0

5

54

13

20

llO

54

48

57

852

255

345

246

'

8

Graduates
Post Graduates
Unclassified

Total
Grand Total

*

4
4
4

Includes seven part-time undergraduate students.

14

0

9
36

18

5

112

2
6

0

14

1

93

l

8

0

28

10
1

4

63

18

5

7
3
10

l3
9

14

40

6

46
124
103

2

2
2

l

3

2

22

4

6

0

12

22

10

174

14

21

232

22

28

13
9

6

3

l

14
44

18

58

14
47

3
28

51

64

276

35

144
428

328
255
Part-Time

263
141
Full-Time

2685*

48

10
7

58

0

7

J3

l

14

61

18

79
2764
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Grade Point Ratios of Students Graduated in 1952
Below is a su1mr1ary of the grade point ratios of the graduates of
1952 . A number of these students had poor scholastic records and the Deans
and Directors are giving consideration to changing the quality requirement for
graduation. Many colleges require an average grade of C or the equivalent for
eligibility for the bachelor ' s degree .

Cumulative

Number of Students Having Grade Point Ratios Indicated
Students Graduated in 1952

Grade Point
Ratj_os ( 1)

B.5o - 8 . 99
s.oo - s. 49
7 . 50 - 7 . 99
7 .oo - 7 .49
6 . 50 - 6. 99
6. oo - 6. t~9
5.50 - 5 . 99
5. oo - 5· '+9

4.50 - 4.99
4 . 00 - ~4. li9

3 .5o - .a . 99

January

1
2
2
0

2

7
3

7

5
5
5
3
8

1
2
0

17

1

26

8
8

19
37

2. 49
1. 99
1.49
o.5o - 0.99

33
31

Mean (2)

0
0

0

3

44

TOTAL

4

JO

2. 99

p

0
0

3

14

12

2. 50
2. 00
1 . so
1 . 00

•

Total

15

3 o)J.-9

o.oo - 0 . 49

August

9

3 . OO -

-

June

5
0
0

2

5

8
12

11
28

4

30
47

50

5

26

37
34

71
89
86

19
17

27

6

4

0
0

0

0

•

75
15
0

0

221

. 245

540

3. 28

3.67

3.39

Median (3)

•

2.37

3.03

(l)

Grade Point ratios are based upon all scholastic work taken at Clemson.
A grade point ratio of 9.00 indicates an average grade of A; 6. 00, B;
and 3 . 00, c.

(2)

Arithmetic Aver.age .

(3)

Mid- point of each group; fifty percent of students have ratios above,
and fifty percent below, the median ratio .
What Hawens to D,ef=i;cient Students?

Of the 224 students suspended in August 1950 for academic deficiency
during the 1949-1950 session, only 44 or 20 percent have re-enrolled at
Clemson. Of the number re - entering, 8 have since graduated but 11 have been
deficient again, while one has been deficient for the third time. Of the 44
returning, 9 had attended another college in the meantime and 13 changed their
major courses on returning to Clemson.

-7College-High Sc~ool Relationships
!h,e college may in numerous ways maintain worthivhile relationships
with the high schools of the state and have an appropriate part in the new
developments in college-high school relations jn South Caro]ina. The new
developments in the relations between the colleges and the high schools in
the state include (1) representation of colleges at the rapidly increasing
number of college and career days in the high schools, (2) the employment of
full-time field representatives by colleges to represent the institution at
college days and in other ways acquaint high school seniors and their parents
with the apportunities of attending college, (3) the practice on the part of a
number of colleges of inviting high school seniors ·t o the campus for special
high school day programs, (4) the publication by colleges of a larger number of
more elaborate pictorial bulletins, and (5) numerous other special activities
and devices to acquaint high school seniors with the general advantages of
attending college and the special advantages of attending a particular
institution.
~
Clemson has had a part in these developments, but has depended more
upon the general reputation and drawing power of the college than upon an
elaborate organization to sell the institution to prespective students. No
elaborate organization is recommended, but- there is a definite need for this
additional staff member to assist in carrying out the many specific functions
and duties along these lines.
The idea presented here is not that of employing a full-time field
representative as has already been done by at least one other state institution
in the state, but rather that of providing the necessary assistance in the
registrar's office to provide for the development of these functions.
While the matter of providing representation at the college days
in the high schools is not the only problem involved, it is perhaps the most
tangible problem. The number of college days at which Clemson has been
represented has increased from seventeen for 1950-1951 to forty-five for
1951-1952. Seventy college days have already been scheduled for 1952-1953,
and it is estimated that this number will exceed one hundred in 19.53-1954.
As will be seen from the following schedule, it is extremely difficult to
divide this work among twenty or more faculty members as was done last year.
The plan of scheduling these events on consecutive days in certain areas of
the state rdll be convenient for an individual representing the college at
several consecutive college days, but the representative will have to be away
from the campus for an entire week on several occasions.
Increase in College Days to \Nhich Clemson
Is Invited to Send a Representative
Number of College Day

Programs

Session

17

1950-1951
1951-1952

45

75 or more

1952-1953
1953-1954

100 or more

College Calendar
At a recent meeting of the Deans and Directors consideration was
given to the college calendar for the 1953 sunU11er school and the 1953-1954
regular session. Many college activities, meetings on the campus, and other
scheduled events are planned in connection with the college calendar and for
this reason it is necessary to estabilish the college calendar at least a year
ahead of time. The following calendar has been adopted for the coming year.

- 8\

Su.111rr1er School

1953
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Matriculation, New Students
Matric11J ation and Registration
Classes Begin
Independence Day Holiday
Examinations
Graduating Exercises

June

15

June 16

June 17
Saturday
July 4
Wednesday & Thursday August 12, 13
Saturday
August 15

Session 1953-1954
September 7
September 10

Monday

Matriculation, New Students
Registration, New Students
Matriculation a.nd Registration,

Thursday

September 11
September 14
October 21
October 25
November 25,
November 29
December 19

Friday

FoI'lrier Students

Monday
Wednesday

Classes Begin
State Fair Holidays Begin at 12 noon
State Fair Holidays End at 10 p.m.

Sunday

Wednesday

Thanksgiving Holidays begin at l p.m.
Thanksgiving Holidays End at 10 p.m.
Christmas Holidays Begin at 1 p.m.
Christmas Holidays End at 10 p.m.
Mid-Year Graduating Exercises
:Matriculation, New Students
Registration, New Students
Matriculation and Registration
Fornier Students
Classes Begin
Easter Holidays Begin 12 noon
Easter Holidays End 10 p.m.
Commencement

Sunday
Saturday
Sunday

January 3
January 31

Monday
Wednesday

February 1
February 3

Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Monday

February 4
February 5

Sunday

April 15
April 19
June 6

Sunday

ROTC Matters
Three-fourths of the entering freshmen expressed a preference for
the Air Force branch of the ROTC. After consultation with officials in
vJashington a division was made with an equal number going to the Army and the
Air Force.
Officials administering the Army ROTC program are experimenting with
a Braneh General program that may replace the present six advanced units at
Clemson with one general program. The present arrangement is sound but requires a larger officer personnel than the general program. The new system
would have an advantage in that a student need not choose his branch of
service until the completion of his ROTC training. Under the present system
a student must make his choice at the beginning of his junior year.

Administration of the Air ROTC program has been transferred to the
Air University at Montgomery, Alabama and this move seems meritorious to good
cooperation with the institutions having Air ROTC programs. There are 188
participating institutions includjng The Citadel, The University of South
Carolina, and Clemson.

A~ our request Colonel Forrest E. Cookson was assigned to.Clemso~
for an additional year. Colonel Lloyd H. Tull, a graduate of Georgia Institute
of Technology, has replaced Colonel Dice as head of the Air ROTC Department at
Clemson.
Distribution of ROTC Cadets

Air F0rce
Armor

Engineer
Infantry

Ordnance
Quartermaster
·signal

Totals

Basic

1st Year
Advanced

2nd Year
Advanced

224

79

65
57

1st Year
Basic

2nd Year

405
117

59
73

44

59
59

816

84
45

65

46
48

57

~

64

36

30

37

29

84

76

44

38

m

mr

29

23

Total

773
322

170
298
156
189
168

2076

-9The enrollment indicates a continued increase jn the strength of
the Corps of Cadets and a correspondjng decrease in Veterans and Special
Students •
•

Year

1946-1947
1947-19L.8

1948-1949
19h9-1950
1950-1951
1951-1952
1952-1953

Veterans

Cadets

&

Special

2226
2114

901
1139
1421
1740
2001
2201
2332

Total

1856

3127
3253
3277

1620
920

3360
2921

432

2775
2764

575

Deferment of College Students
Circular Letter Number 33 issued on October 13, 1952 by the
Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities has the following to say
concerning the defer1nent of college students.

•

''The present college student defer1nent plan (aside from ROTC
deferments) provides for eligibility for deferment on either the basis of

class standing or score Qn a nation-wide test (or both). The numbers deferred
for college study could be reduced by the simple expedient of raising the
test score or class standing requirement for eligibility.
''As of August 31, 1952, the ''Selective Service pool" ( that is the
number of men liable to induction, not deferred, and physically qualified for
induction) is estimated by Selective Service to be 771,152. (The actual
number in the pool is aroun.d 1,418,000, but it is believed that less than 55
per eent of these will be found available for service).

"It is further estimated that the number of men required by all the
armed forces to maintain the armed services at desired strength through the
balance of 1952 and through 1953 is "well over 1,000,000 men."
,

"While the ''available pool'' of approximately 3-4 million men will be
augmented by the number of young men reaching draft age each month, Brig.
Gen. L. H. Renfrow, Deputy Director of Selective Service, says the situation
''clearly indicates a likely deficit in the available manpower pool, which
must be increased.''

Aside from veterans, there are now 1,767,489 men who are either
deferred by law or deferred by regulation. Of those deferred by law (416,650)
a total of 337,018 are deferred as ROTC students and members of Organi~ed
Resex•ve Components. The rest are aliens, conscientious objectors, and ministers
and divinity students. Of those deferred by regulation (1,350,839) a total
of 1,040,743 are fathers or men otherwise deferred because of extreme hardship to dependents. An additional 177,4h0 are college students deferred under
the "Trytten Plan." There are also approximately 100,000 agricultural deferments, about 33,000 other occupational deferments, and a negligible number of
apprenticeship deferments.

Adding the ROTC and Organized Reserve deferments to the "Trytten plan"
defer1nents, it is apparent that about 500,000 men are deferred for college
work.
The Teaching Schools

Dean H.P. Cooper of the School of Agriculture reports that many
individuals from Europe have been sent to Clemson under the Mutual Security
Agency, Point IV Program, for the purpose of studying agriculture in this
country. Short courses in DaJ eying and Agricultural Credit, of five and six
weeks respectively, have been offered these foreign students who were_
enthusiastic over the work and cordial manner in which they were received.
A special group interested in Agricultural and Homemaking Information crone to

•

•
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Clemson to attend the Association of American Agricultural College Editors
which met here during the past summer.
In addition to the short courses listed above quite a few foreign
visitors have been sent here by our government for the purpose of inspecting
and studying the work of the college.
Dr. Cooper feels ·there is a very urgent need for money with which
ad.di tional equipment may be purchased.
Dean F. M. Kinard reports that with the exception of one department
the School of Arts and Sciences has an adequate and qualified staff and
class work is well organized for the year. The one exception is the Physics
Department in whd.ch difficulty was experienced in arranging the work because
of insufficient staff.

Since the number of students enrolled in tirst semester Engineering
Physics Laboratory was more than could be accommodated in the laboratory during
the regular daily schedule, it was necessary to schedule one three-hour
laboratory period at night.

Dean Kinard urges that :i.nrrnediate consideration be given to securing
a classroom building for the School of Arts and Sciences •
.

Dean H. L. Hunter ef the School of Chemistry and GeoloQ reports
that on July 1 the first atomLc energy commission research contract became
operative at Clemson. The ·problem deals with a study of the mechanism of
growth regulating chemicals as applied to plants. Since the problem
neeessitated the use of radioactive tracer elements it was necessary to complete the area over the auditorium in the new building so that a rad:ioactive
handJjng laboratory would be available for the work.
The matching funds of $50,000 supplied by the General Education
Board were used to complete the work. Also, the unfinished lighting of the
building has been completed. Dr. Hunter suggests the need of ajr-conditioning
the auditorium which is used by many organizations holding meetings at Clemson
during the surrnner months.
_
Dean w. H. Washington of the School of Education believes there will
be a shortage of qualified teachers for the next several years and feels
the college must increase its efforts to educate men and women for the
teaching profession.
· Dean J • II. Sams of the Sc,h~ol of E~gln:eeri~g repor·l;s that the heavy
enrollment in Engineering calls for additional space.

At the request of engineers in the Aiken area, the School of
Engineering has opened an off-campus center a·t, North Augusta for the purpose
of offering evening courses for further education of engineers in that section.
The correspondence courses for Water and Sewage operators have been
prepared and will be given to the operators·during the winter months.

Dr. Sams lists buildjng needs for the School of
$2,500,000. Included on the list are the following: (1)
}1echanies and Civil Engineering; (2) Chemical Engineering
(3) Architectu~e; (4) Mechanical Engineering Laboratory;
Laboratory for the Engineering Experiment Station.

Engineering at
Drawing and Design,
and l~etallurgy;
and (5) Research

Dean H. M. Brolffl of the School of Textiles reports that for the
past three years our enrollment in textiles has been the largest of any
textile school. The demand for the graduates continues to exeeed the number
we have to offer.
Since last February fifteen djfferent machinery developments have

been demonstrated at three textile conferences held at Clemson. Three of
these devices are being actively considered for manufacture by Pneumafil_
Corporation, a large textile machinery company. Also, numerous accessories
and repairs for regular equipment have been made.

-11-•

Duri ng the summer there were in pro gress five govenment research
projects amoimting to $81,000. Thi s proved advantageous and aJJowed us to
use the staff during the summer rnonths.

The Sirrine Foundation Committee visited the college on October 18
and the members were very eo1nplimentary of Dean Brown and the ITI.a8nificien t
manner in whieh he is leadjng the school toward praiseworthy achievements.

Dean H. J. Webb of the Graduate School reports that the Departments
of Chemistry, Physics, Botany, Plant Pathology,-Entomology and Zooloµy
Mathematics, Dairying, Agronomy and Agricultural Economics are prepa,;ed by
adjusting teaching loads, to offer graduate work leading t o the Doctorate
degree. He has proposed for consideration the addition of 31 able scientists
to the staff for the purpose of developing a strong, graduate faculty and for
enlarging the research program of the college. In order to obtain t his staff
we will need $200,000.
Dr. Webb estimates that the Library needs approximately $200,000
to make it adequate for graduate studies and research projects. Industry and
agriculture will progress just as fast as research projects and trained
•
manpower increase.
Not only is there a need for the above appropriation for books
but there is need f or more space jn the library, for more stacks, and for the
renovation of the present facilities.
YMJA

Mr. Holtzendorff reports that he and his staff were happy to have
the YMCA building repaired and painted on the outside and a number of repairs
made on the inside during the past summer. In order to pay for the repairs it
was necessary to sell certajn bonds from the buil ojng fund and he hopes it
will not be necessary to sell any other bonds or securities.

A considerable part of the student activity fee is spent on the
promotion of the intra.nD.1ral program.
,

The YMCA continues to render good service to the students and to
the people of the community. A large percentage of the young men 1iho take
an active part in the work of the YMCA while they are students -t,ake an active
interest in the work of their church and their community after they have
graduated.

The day camp programs sponsored by the YMJA during the su.cmner months
for chjJdren of the community were well attended.
Publ ic Service Activities
_J.gri cul tural Experiment Station: Dr. H. P. Coope~ reports that the
acti v i ties of t he Experiment Stati on have progressed in a s atisfactory manner
duri ng the present season. The extreme heat and dry weather seriously affected
a n11mber of our maj or f i e l d crops and pastures . The income from far,n products
will be low. The l arge national production of the major agricultural
commoditi es may r esul t jn a decline in the price of agricultural products.
Our l ow production and a decline in prices will result in a relatively low
i ncome f rom farm commodi ties .
One of the outstanding events of the year was the meeting of
the As so ciation of Ameri can Agricultural College Editors held at Clemson
J uly 21-23 . There was an attendance of 204 delegates, representing 39 states,
Canada, and Puerto Rico . This group was ver/ much impressed with the
meeti ng at Clemson.
There has been a great increase in the cost of agricultural
suppl ied, motor vehicle equipment and agricultural equipment.

-12-

There is justification for additional support of Crop Pest Contr 1
work, Seed Certification, Soil Testing, later Management and research on
Peaches, Tobacco Pests, Ornamental lfu.rsery work, and Blue 1old Cheese and
for general agricultural research jn the various stations throughout
state.

°

the

Extension Division: Mr . D. W. Wat.kins reports that his proposed
budget ,f or the year beginning July 1, 1953 has been prepared on a basis of
allowing some further salary increases and to provide a fet-1 additior1al county
,rorkers.

We seem to be falling behjnd in the matter of the number of extension
t-rorkers who take suirnner short courses aimed at improvement of service. I
reconnn.end that we allor1 oertaj n selected extension workers time with pay for a
three weeks' course in the su.1r.tmer at an approved institution, and that a
travel fund of $50 .oo per person be paid each person who successf'1JJ ly completes
the work of such approved courses. This arrangement, if aprroved, would go
into effect in June 1953, and be in operation next summer only on a test basis
to enable us to formulate the best possible plan as to -what is helpful and
effective.
Since early in 1952, under authority of the Board, the Extension
Service has been sponsoring the raising of a $50,000 fund through the work and
activities of 4-H Clubs and friends for the purpose of maintaining and further
developing the two old 4-H Ca.rripS -- Camp Long and Camp Bob Cooper. The 4-H
clubs of the state have quite generally undertaken this jo~ with enthusiasm
and 42 counties have already made some payment, while 15 counties have completed the allotment assigned them to be raised. Approximately $23,000
has been deposited with the Treasurer of Clemson College for this fund. Pickens
County was omitted because it has a County Camp financed by the county for its
01m 4-H Club use.
In working to raise $50,000 the 4-H members are motivated by the
fact that the camping facilities are deteriorating and certain additions or
further development of facilities are needed. They want to do something to
maintain and further improve the camps so that they can accorrnnodate more
members with additional camp facili~ies, while maintaining those valuable
features already in existence.
At the annual meeting of the State 4-H Club Council at Camp Bob
Cooper in August 1952, attended by several members of the legislature, it was

recommended that the legislature be requested to supplement this
raised by club members with a state appropriation.

50,000 fund

In the meantime at Camp Bob Cooper other problems have arisen. A
tornado in the past su1rnner damaged many of the small sleeping cabins and
destroyed about a dozen of them. Fortunately no one was pernanently and
seriously injured, though a number of 4-H members and agents did require
medical treatment. The experience, however, which occurred once before, leads
us to request funds with which to replace the small sleeping cabins nth
larger, more substantial, structures.
It will be reca]Jed that the present
sleeping cabins were built as sleeping quarters for temporary labor camp
workers when the Santee project was under development. It is esti ated that
approximately 10,000 would be required to build each one of four housing units,
or 40,000 total. Each unit ~uld be planned to acco1rnnodate 72 persons.

Another matter peculiar to Camp Cooper is that a private group,
having a balance of funds amounting to about 5,000 from the Old ~obacco
Cooperative Marketing Association proposes to give this balance to Camp
Cooper for an assembly hall building, on condition that the rest necessary
be raised in some other way. It is estimated that the cost of an assembly
ha]] ould be 40,000.

In order to coordinate the above 4-H camp matters, it is

my

recommenaation that e request a state appropriation to ~..-tc the 50,000
f11nd bei.,~ raised by 4 ~ members and their friends, and also to match the
5,000 conditional donation above referred to in the oroportion of 2 state
p ropriation for each 1 of the total of 55,000.
e 01iJd thus request a
tate 2 for 1 matcbin appropriation totaling 110,000 for the t o ca 5 •
!e are obli at€d to devote one- half of the 4-H fund eing raised by members
to each of the camps and as much as a dollar of state
ropriations for
each 4-H dollar to e;ch camp. By req esting and securin 2 for
the ~~nt
for each camp would be, first 50,000 each, and for Camp Cooper
ere wo

!
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remain the additional dollar of matching appropriation plus the tobacco fund
and its 2 for 1 matching appropriation.

Livestock Sanitary Department:

Dr. R. A. Mays reports as follows:

Milk Ring Test: We have used the milk ring test in working with
one distributor in the Columbia area. In a small percent of the milk samples

tested we found indications that the cattle on the farms had Brucellosis.
Arrangements are being made to go to the farm.5 and draw blood samples from
aJl cattle to determine the extent of the infection. After the blood test is
made the matter will be thoroughly cµscussed with the owner regarding the
future handling of his herd in order to eliminate Brucellosis from his premises.

Vesicular Exanthema in Hogs: This disease has been lmown to exist
in the State of California for approximately twenty years. During the month
of Jttne it was found in a group of garbage fed hogs near Cheyenne, 1,Jyoming.
Since that time it has been found in more than one-half the states of the
United.States. Various methods of control have been used. The slaughter
method, indemnifying the owner for 100 percent of his losses, appears to be
the one used in the majority of cases. However, in some states no funds are
available for indemnity paym.en t&
To date the disease has not been found in South CaroJina. We are
devoting aJ l of our available manpovrer in an endeavor to keep the infection
out of the state. As time passes problems involved in the control of swine
and meat shipments into the state are getting more complicated. If we are
to maintain our normal work, I am of the opinion that additional f1.1nds will be
necessary to carry on the fight against Vesicular Exanthema. Our two livestock inspectors cannot keep up with the routine livestock inspection, and stay
on the highways until as late as 3 :00 and 4:00 in the morning, in order to
check on trucks moving livestock into and through the state.
In this connection
the highway patrol has rendered valuable assistance.
Garbage Feeding of Hogs: One of the chief sources of the spread
of diseases such as Hog Cholera, Vesicular Exanthema, miscellaneous bacterial
intestinal infections in swine and Trichinosis in man would be greatly reduced
if we could either discontinue feeding garbage to hogs or require the
sterilization of same by heat. Some states now have under consideration
reco1nmending that their respec-t ive legislatures pass a law to this effect.
The presence of Vesicular Exantbema in the majority
of states has greatly handicapped the nor1r1al production of hog cholera serum
and anti-hog cholera virus. To date there is still an ample supply of antihog cholera serum to take care of the normal needs for a period of perhaps
four to six months. Due to the anticipated shortage the . price has been raised
and we hear rumors that another advance may be expected before the end of
the present calendar year. At thi s time it is not known if the eonnnercial
concerr1s will be permitted to resume the production of hog cholera virus at an
early date. If the production of anti-hog cholera virus is not resumed at an
early date it will be necessary to substitute some of the new types of vaccines
along with the serum available as an aid in controlling hog cholera.
Hog Cholera:

Anthrax: Several months ago a shipment of bonemeal was received from a
foreign country which had apparently been contaminated from .Anthrax microorganisms. This product reached a wholesale firm j,n Columbus, Ohio, and from
there it went into numerous corrn11ercial feed manufacturing plants. The feed
1rras fed to all species of animals, however, in the majority of instances th~
early losses occurred principally among hogs; later some Anthrax was found in
some new, non-infected areas among cattle, horses and mules apparently the
result of eating the contaminated feed.
Fortunately none of the contaminated product reached South Carolina,
or if it did, it failed to produce Anthrax.

-14Labora~ory: Overcrowded working conditions in the department as a
who~e, an~ especia~Jy in the laboratory, have resulted in a request from the
various livestock interests and the veterinary profession for the department
to request funds for the construction of a building just outside the city
limits of Columbia to accomodate the department• s activities. A modern
laboratory will require more space than is available within the city of
Columbia; however, at the same time it should be accessible to city water

sewage, electricity, gas, mail, express and transportation facilities.

'

All of these groups have assured me that they will do all that they
can to assist the college in obtaining funds to construct and maintain a

laboratory and personnel to render adequate diagnostic service to take care
of the needs of our livestock and poultry industries.
Indemnity Payments: At the end of the fiscal year June 30, 1952,
we had on hand unpaid completed indemnity claims for $4,662.41; aJso incomplete claims of $1,775.oo.

Need for a Comprehensive Research Program
There is need for research in the control of the causative agents
of diseases of turkeys and in the production of grasses and animals. Likewise,
there is need for a comprehensive program of plant breeding consistant with

efforts to reduce losses from drought, insect, diseases and cold, and the
development of plants adaptable to South Carolina soils and climate.

There are unlimited opport1m1ties for important research in the use
of the many ceramic products and forest products of the state. The effects and
advantages of drainage and irrigation are not well enough understood.
There are so many unanswered problems in many fields of agriculture
the state could well afford te spend more money than is now alloeated for

research and the reward would be far greater than the cost of the research.
It 'is through pure research and applied research, which is allied vdth
praeticaJ. result demonstrations, that progress can be expected. But pure
research usu.ally results in practical advancement. Extension and Vocational
Agricultural Education are necessary in order that we may implement the

answer to the many practical questiqns asked by the farmers and industrialists
but the answer cannot be given to many of the perplexing problems without
research. Our sights should be in advance of approaching problems which can
be visuaJized and interpreted in terms of scientific f·acts. Research can
return to the state far more than it costs the state.
We have been using the virus serum treatment for hog cholera for a
long time but it does not appear that during these years anything has been done
to destroy the virus. Actually we may be perpetuating the disease by careless
handJjng of the virus. We are in about the same situation 'With Brucellosis
and other animal diseases. My feeling is that we should turn over the animal
disease program to the µ-actitioners, except in cases of epidemics, and conduct research and education in the hope that the diseases may be reduced or
cont.rolled entirely.
Conference with Chief of the Bureau of AnimaJ Industry
m

o

a

On September 23, Mr. R. M. Cooper, Dr. W. A. Barnette, and I had
a conference in Washington, D. c. with Dr. s. T. Simms, Chief of· the Bureau
of A:rrlJnal L'r).dustry of the U. s. Department of Agriculture.
Dr. Simms was advised of our plan to reorganize the Department of

Livestock Sanitary Work and informed that we desired the Federal perso~el
in this state transferred elsewhere.

To date we have not had any i-1ord 1.rom

Dr. Simms.
I have been seeking information on men who might q~alify for.lea~ership of the Livestock Sanitary work in this state. The Presidents of institutions which have veterinary schools have been consulted but they repor~

shortages in their own staffs
from private practice. A few
who are being checked. It is
thousand will be necessary if

due to the high financial returns resu~~ing
of the Presidents have suggeste~ pot~n~ial men
certain that a salary of from eight to ten
we are to attract the right sort of leader.

..15_
St1;,sEensi~~ o~ Extensi~n :Exfloyee
L. J. P. Stone, Assistant County Agent for Cherokee County was

dropped from the rolls of the Extension Service as of August 8 1952,for
misuse of funds collected for the 4-H Ca.mp Development Fund
the 4-H

and

Sears Poultry Project Fund.
The Business Manager's Office innn~diately notified the National
Surety Corporation, which carried Clemson 1 s Fidelty Bond; the State Audi tor

the College Attorney; the College Treasurer, and the President.

'

A check has been received from the National Surety Company for
$1,227.51 which will reimburse the 4-H Camp Development Fund and the 4-H
Sears Poultry Project Fund.
This case was promptly handled by all concerned as soon as the
discrepancy was investigated and reported. We were in error in not having
made a suitable check on this individual.

Several conferences have been held 'With the Extension Service
relative to the handling of these funds in the future and we are ta.king steps
toward correcting situations of this sort. Personnel should be available
to make spot checks in the several counties.

General R.

c.

'

Dean and two members of the staff of Perry, Shaw

and Hepburn, Kehoe and Dean of Boston have visited the ccunpus and have
colleeted information on proposed building sites and proposed changes in the

roads. The gentlemen were supplied with .full information by members of the
college staff and I feel certajn they have obtained all the essential facts.
C~neral Dean intimated that it is the desire of his company to do a worth,ihile job and it may require a year to prepare and finish the proposed plan.
This delay should not hold up any plans for buildings to be constructed in the ·
immediate future.
'

Agricultural ~~14in~.Progra.t0;_
The oommi ttee appojnted to make plans for the proposed Animal

Science, Plant Science, Food Processing and Extension buildings enthusiastically
accepted the challenge. I am certain that their efforts and interest will
result in securing the best that can be had. In cooperation with the architects,
William G. Lyles, Carlisle - Bisset and Wolfe and Hopkins and baker and the
engineers from the Danjel Construction Company it is inevitable that the
results will be comio.endable.

During the past ten days eleven of our agricultural scientists,
Mr. A. J. Brown, Treasurer, Trustees R. M. Cooper and J.B. Douthit and.
.
engineers and architects have visited Pennsylvania State College, the University
of Wisconsin, Oregon State College, the University of California, Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical College, and Louisiana State University for the
purpose of observing and studying the agricultural buildings erected by those
institutions. I believe this inspection trip will prove to be a means of
inspiring our men and of furnishing them with new and up-to-date ideas• I
am certajn we shall have a full and enlightening report which wil~ b~ re~lec~ed
in plans being made for the proposed agricultural buildings at this institution.
Ceramics Building
•

There is a good prospect that one of the Foun~ations in ~his country
will give Clemson College $300 1 000 for use in constructJ.Ilg a ceralll.l.CS
building. This potential gift has materialized through the efforts of a
graduate of the college who wishes to remain anonymous.

-16The building will be a worthy contribution and I can visualize that
it will be a mean~ of stimulating research and education essential in developiilg
the many clays, minerals and sands of the sta·te. With an adequate vTell
developed and properly equipped building we must have additional ~power to
supplement the present able and progressive staff.

Our architects and engineers, with the counsel and help of engineers
from the Daniel Construc~~ion Company and architects of the firm of Hopkins and
Baker, are rushing to complete plans for early consideration by the Foundation.
Armory for Clemson
At Clemson we have Army ROTC, Air Force Ro-re, l~ational Guard, and
Army and Navy Reserve Officer organizations. It is likely that Federal money
will be allocated Clemson within the next few years for the construction of

an Armory. It is quite possible that the money allocated will not meet the
needs for constructing a buildjng large enough to house the ROTC units. It
would be economical to construct an Armory large enough to accorrunodate all
of the ROTC students during the day and the Organized Reserve and other units
at night. The building should contain suitable offices, classroor&S, laboratories and storage space for aJ J of the military needs. Such a building would
be of considerable advantage to the military department since it would enable
them to coordinate the work in one building instead of having it seattered
as is nov-1 the case.
If requested probably the Legislature would authorize the expenditure
of matching funds from the Sinking Fund when and if the federal money becomes
available.

Housing
All of the Clemson Homes and the Brick Apartments are occupied.

$7,710.

On October 3 twenty-two of the duplex prefab units were sold for
Both of the small houses built on the campus by the Oppor-t11ni ty

School were sold for a total of $925.

The J.E. Hunter Residence
On June 20, 1930 the Board of Trustees authorized the late Professor
J.E. Hunter to build a residence on the college property.
The agreement specified that the cost of the residence should not
exceed the sum of $5,500.00. However, it became necessary to spend a total
of $5,911.04 to satisfactorily complete the job and to properly finish around
the premises.
Professor Hunter died recently and the college expec·ted to purchase
the house from the estate under the terms and conditions which follow: Three
apprai..sors shall be appointed - one by the college, one by the estate and
another by the two apprai..sors aJrP.ady selected. In determinine the value of
the residence the appraisors shaJl consider only the itemi7.ed statement of
cost as recorded with the document. They are to calculate depreciation from
this statement and shaJl not take into consideration the cost of replacing
the house at the time the college talces possession. No appreciation in value
is to be permitted.
The payments for the residence are to be as follows: One-thir~
·at the time of taking over the premises and one-third one year after. taking
over the premises, and one-third two years after t~ing over. the ~renuses,
'With the privilege of anticipating all or any portion of said deierred payments at any time at the option of the college. All deferred payments are to
bear interest at the rate of 6% per annum payable annually. Two other
residences erected under similar contracts are occupied by Mrs. W. w. Long
and Professor Don Curtis.
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-18"The Constitution of the State contains provisions which rohib·t
the issuan~e of general obligation bonds of the State without a voie of ~h
people un~er the restricti~e proce~ure prescribed by Section 11 of Article;.
Ho1rever, it has been held m many instances, including the litigation affirming
the right to issue State School Bonds supported by the proceeds of the sales
tax, that these provisions need not be observed where there is first pledged
to the payment of. the princi~al ~d ~he interest on the debt incurred by
the State, a special fund which is, in fact, sufficient to provide for the
amortization of the debt. This involves, as you can see, not only a question
of law but a question of fact, as well, and it is for this last reason that
practically no class of State bonds have been issued until there was obtajned
an adjudication from the Supreme Court to the effect· that the special fund
was, in fact, sufficient for debt-servicing. The existence of this question
was noted by the Supreme Court in the case of State ex rel Roddey vs. §Yrnes
66 SE. (2), 33, approving the State School Bonds. The Court stated:
'
determination of the sufficiency of the special fund to
meet principal and interest maturities of such School Bonds•••• is
in the nature of a judicial function, it may be conceded, but is
not such as may not be delegated to executive and administrative
officers under the Constitution •••••• The result of the exercise of
the power is, of course, subject to Court review and reversible in
proper cases ••••• ,
1 The

"HenceJ premise number 1 is that we establish a special fund and

present carefully computed factual estimates to the court, sufficiently
strong to have them uphold the finding of the Assembly that the fund is, in
fact, sufficient to care for debt-servicing requirements.
nrt is contemplated the special fund to be established be that
raised by the Fertilizer Inspection Tax. This is a charge made on both
inter-State and intra-State sales of commercial fertilizer. As it is now
administered, the State is realizing a substantial profit from this charge,
estimated to be in the neighborhood of $250,000 per year. It is proposed
that this charge be increased from 25¢ to 35¢ per ton, which will result in
the annual figure amounting to about $25,000. It is necessary that we have
a fund of at least $350,000 per year to debt service $6,000,000 of bonds,
bearing interest at approximately 2% per anmim. If we are able to show the
court that the charge would raise such a fund, then I feel we have an
excellent chance of obtaining an adjudication that the fund is,in fact
sufficient to provide debt-service and justifies the issuance of the bonds,
under the special fund doctrine.
"This brings me to the important question. Would such a tax be
valid of inter-State as well as intra-State sales? A very serious question
exists in nzy- mind as to whether this is the case. In fact, for the reasons
that I shall point out, I am quite satisfied that the 25¢ inspection charge
on inter~tate sales could not stand a·t the present time •
•

''The Constitution of the United States grants to Congress the power
to regulate cunm1erce ••• among the several States, and it has been held that a
tax on inter-State transactions imposes a burden upon inter-State cozmnerce,
not permitted by the Constitution. But this provision of the Constitution
has been held not to prevent any State from exercising its polic~ power_and
charging an inspection fee, where the revenues derived from the inspection
fee were sufficient merely to cover the cost of the inspection.

"Our Fertilizer Inspection Tax is quite similar to the original
North Carolina Inspection Tax, upheld by the Supreme Court of. the United
States in the case of Pata sco Guano Co-an vs. Board of Agriculture of
North Carolina, 171 u. s.,
, l s. ct., 2, -~ L. Ed., 191.
11

In that suit the plaintiff company chal enged the va]idity of an

inspection tax levied f~r the purpose of defraying expenses co~ected with .
the inspection of fertilizers sold in the state, which as required to b~ paid
before the comuany could deliver the fertilizer to dealers or consumers in
the State. It was contended that the charge required to be paid was so
excessive that the Act could not be sustained as a legitimate ins-~ction law,
or as a valid exercise of the police power. But these cont entions ie:e not
sustained, for the reason that the charge of 25¢ per ton imposed ras intended
merel to defray the cost of th ·section.

-19''Similar holdings of the Court are to be found in Red non Oil
Manuf,~ctur~ng Coru;pany vs• Board of A~ricul ture of North Carolina, 32 s. ct.,
162, lll i;;hich an attempt was made to challenge an inspection charge of 1¢
per gallon, imp0s d up?n all ~llumin~ting oil sold by the plaintiff (a
7
Maryland corporation) in North Carolina. The suit there is rather interesting
and unusual. The Act went into effect on July 1, 1909, and the suit was
started 2 days later, on July 3, 1909. The Court held that the subject matter
of the inspection was within the police power inherent in the State of North
Carolina, and presumed that the charge was intended merely to cover the cost
of inspection. But it noted that if the receipts were found to average
largely more than enough to pay the expenses, the presumption would be that
the Legislature would, because it was so required, moderate the charge.

"Now, with these principles of law before us, let us see what the
situation is with respect to the South Carolina Inspection Tax. Ti-10 facts
exist: (1) the tax averages about $25,000 a year; the cost of the inspection
is far less; and (2) the State Legislature, quite unmind_ful of the limitations
imposed upon it by the Constitution of the United States, has pledged the
proceeds of this tax to retire the principal and interest of the now outstanding $124,000 of an original issue of $190,000 , 4% Agricultural Building
Bonds, dated September 1, 1935, which mature, without privilege of prior
redemption, during the years 1953 to 1965, inclusive.
"The Enabling Act, under which these bonds were issued provided
that the faith and credit of the State should not be pledged. These bonds
are not general obligations of the State, nor is the State in any way liable
for their• payment, save and except from the proceeds of this charge. But, in
authorizing the bonds, the Legislature recognized that the charge was more
than sufficient to defray the cost of the inspection, for it provided that
the surplus be used for the debt-servicing of these bonds. Consequently, I
do not think that an inter--State manufacturer of fertilizer would have very
much difficulty in requiring that the present inspection fee of 25¢ be
substantially reduced. Certainly, we could not conscientiously, on the basis
of the situation here, ask our court to approve that part of the fund derived
from inter-State sales as a special fund reasonably ~sure to debt-service our
proposed issue of bonds.
\

,

''What I have said on th:i~ s subject relates only to inter-State sales,
but it has an indirect bearing on intra-state sales as well, f'or I am quite
sure that intra-State vendors would not like to be discriminated against, if
they were required to pay 35¢ while an out of state concern might get by with

10¢.
"The problem now becomes, in what manner can we levy the tax? I
have given this much thought and have concluded that this is how the problem
shoul_d be approached:
1 • . An inspection fee of

5¢

per ton should be imposed on aJl

sales inter-State and intra-S·t ate. This should be enough
to cover the cost of the inspection.

2. An excise or sales tax of JO¢ per ton should be imposed
upon intra-State sales of fertilizer.

3. A use tax of 30¢ per ton should be imposed upon the
consumption of all fertilizer derived from inter~tate
sources.

4.

out of state company should be afforded the priv~ege
of paying the use tax on the occasion that he pays t~e inspection fee, and, under such circumstances, the ultllllate
eonsumer should not be required to pay further t axes.
An

5. The out of State seller should be required to notify
the collecting authorities (presumably the colle~e) as to
where the fertilizer 11as going in the event he did not
elect to pay the use tax, in order to make it possible for
the collecting authorities to enforce the payment of the
use tax .

-20"The scheme of sales and use tax suggested is similar to the scheme
of sales and use tax now in force in South Carolina on practically all items
of tangible personal propertJr•

''A subsidiary qu.estion exists in view of the fact that the

-atstanding bonds are payable from the proceeds of the 25¢ tax. Inasmueh as I
1-ri.ll recormnend the repeal of this tax, it would be necessary for the State
t0 set apart the money to provide for the payment of the principal and interest
of -these bonds. Actually, I think that this has been done. Hence I can
0

see no objection to the enactment of a Joint Resolution, directing'the
State Treasurer to deposit with the paying agent of 'these bonds the aggregate
of principal and interest to ' beeome due on them. The paying agent should be
required to secure the deposit by government bonds. Under these circumstances
the present tax could be done away with, unless something happened to the
·
money V'Thich was deposited with the paying agent. In any event, the taxes
which I suggest would be altoget..her new taxes and not merely substitutions of
the existing 25¢ tax:, and this fund would not be subject to the pledge for
the outstanding bonds.
"I wrote you yesterday asking that you advise me of the functions of
the sor=iealled Agricultural Building. I take it that these are broad in scope
and are designed to serve all phases of agricultural industry throughout the
State, and that such a building would, indeed, fulfill a lawful purpose for
which the State might bond itself.
''I shall be interested in your reaction, and Ln the reaction
of those to whom a copy of this letter is being sent.

''lAfi th kindest regards and best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

/s/
cc :

11:r. Harold Maj or, Attorney
Mr. Charles E. Daniel
•

Huger Sinkler''

,

The Mess Hall

During September there 1vere about 100 more students eating in the Mess
Hall than for the previous yea:r. Like other student facilities the Mess Hall

is also overcrowded.

provide increases in personal service and to meet increased cost
of provisions it was necessary to add $1. 00 per month to the cost of bo~d.
The principal items of food have increased since September 1951 althougn some
other items have decreased slightly.
To

During the past fiscal year the sales tax on foods purchased was
$ll,906.97 or nearly $1,000 per month.
The Mess Hall purchased from the College Farms food supplif s totaling
$61,118.63 for the fiscal year. At the top of the list was $39,512.42 for
Dairy products and next was poultry products for a total of $12,~2?.17. Purchases
from the .Animal Husbandry and I-Ior-t,icultural Departments 1-.rer~ nexv JD or~er.
Nego·tiations are noiv underway for the College Dairy to furnish all the ice cream
for the Mess Hall.

In view of the contemplated expansion of student living facilities,
no steps are under consideration at this time to make any changes of any note
in the existing arrangements. Studies being made involv~ the rearrangement of
the seating the kitchen equipment, the service room eqU1.pment, the bak~ry,
the refrige;ating equipment and other features incidental to the operation of
the Subsistence Department.
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Fire and 1,Jinds to1·1n Insurance

For several years it was realized that the college buildings and
equipment were not adequately covered by fire and windstorm jnsurance. In 1949
we were paying a premium of $22 ,527 for $5, 848,059 coverage on all buildings
'
and equipment, excluding those of the Land-Use Project. In May of that year,
the replacement value alone on the campus buildings was estimated to be over
$1,000,000.
In 1950 the South Caro],ina Sinking Fund Commission 1vorked out a plan
whereby they could reinsure -with the Boston F·actory Mutual Fire Insurance
Company all of the large campus buildings and their contents, provided certain

fire preventive measures were taken by the college. It was found to be most
advantageous as we could redue'e the average rate per hundred from .3 81 to .189.
To obtain these low rates it was necessary to have sprinklers and
standpipes installed in several older buildings. The Sinking Fund Commission
offered to advance the money for this work at an interest rate of 4%. The
Grinnel Company bid a low of $47 ,500 and accordingly was authorized to proceed
irl.th the work in Septernber 1951.

To retire the note for the money borrowed from the Sinking Fund
Commission, it was decided that we would continue to charge premiums to all
college agencies at the old rate and use the difference to amortize the loan .
This ye~r, the various college agencies will be billed ;~35, 996 .L~l for premiums.
The new premium on the entire coverage of $14,700,715.25 is $27 , 885.02. The
difference of $8,111 .39 will be applied to the note.
Domestic Water for the Town of Pendleton
Several days ago we were approached by Mr . v. A. Boyd, a college
employee, who lives in Pendleton and is a member of the Town Council. He
stated that the Town of Pendleton has grown to the point where it~ is necessary
to enlarge the domestic water supply. Some days ago vihen he sat in on one of
the conferences for the planning of agriculture buildings and facilities,¥~.
Daniel outlined among other things the work to be done at Clemson in the
future in the enlargement of the college water supply. ~Jr . Boyd said that the
Tom Council has suggested that a· study
be made looking toward the engineering possibility of tying on to the Clemson water supply provided, of course,
it could be - arranged with the college authorities.
At the present time the Tovm of Pendleton is supplied by deep wells
but these are not very satisfactory. They had been thinking of using Eighteen
¥.d.le Creek as a source of supply until Mr . Boyd listened to the discussion
about the enlargement of the Clemson 1-1ater plant. Mr. Boyd 1rras informed that
the matter would be given due consid.eration and if Pendleton vrl.shed to make
an engineering study and would approach the college about connecting to our
water supply the request would be given consideration.

The Hartwell Dam
1-J'e have not yet been inf or1ned as to whether or not the Hart1-1ell Dam
1-rill be constructed. There may be some news within the next thirty days which

-iri.11 inform us as to the water needed for the Hydrogen Plant near Augusta and
also as to 1·1here the water levels will be fixed.
I am quoting belo1-1 a surrnnary of the discussion bet1reen members of

our staff and representatives of the U.S. Public Health Service, the Corps
of Engineers, s. c. State Board of Health, Anderson and Pickens County Health
Departments regarding Mosquito Control and Health Problems which might be
created by the Hartwell Dam.

The problems involved primarily mosquito control which is connected
n.th malaria control as well as other safe-guards necessary for the public
health and related activities. The Corps of Engineers has requested the U.S.
Public Heal th Service, in cooperation , ith the State Boards of Heal th of
Georgia and South Carolina, to make a study of those problems which rill arise
if the Hartirell Dam is built .
"The Corps of Engineers has agreed to follow the State Board of
Regulations
are
similar
Health Regulations of both Georgia and South Carolina.
for both states.
11

-22"The Boar~s of.Healt~ will insist that no trees be left s t anding in
the watered area which will nov be completely submerged at nrl..nimum pool level.
The representative of the Corps of Engineers stated that at the present time
this was considered as 625.0 with the maximum pool level at elevation 660.
1r1hich creates a fluctuation of 35 feet in the water elevation. Drainage at
low spots to assist in mosquito control will be provided. Marginal vegetation
above the normal maximum pool level wii.11 not be cleared. It is planned to
spray possible mosquito areas -with oil to help control mosquit oes.

''The Corps of Engineers ,dll do whatever is necessary to protect life
and property and wants to work out a satisfactory solution for the college and
surrounding coITllauni ty.

''Mr•

Glenn read excerpts from a letter from Colonel Erlenkotter
in Savannah in which he out] i ned the major i terns that wou.ld have to be cons,idered at Clemson. The question of the disposition of the football stadium
was raised and the Corps of Engineers representatives said that they were
not authorized to give any decisions in this matter but t hey did feel that
if the college preferred to dike the stadium area it would be possible to
do so. This matter will have to be decided between the college and the Corps
of Engineers.
"The wide fluctuation of ·the lake level will leave the college
bottoms exposed at low water and the question of constant level pools was
discussed at length. One suggestion t hat had not been made before was to put
a constant level dike below the present railroad trestle of the Blue Ridge
Railroad at a narrow section of the lake and maintain the upper end of this
fork of the lake at a constant level with provisions to fluetuate the lake
level from 3 to S feet, depending upon the amount necessary to assist in the
mosquito control. The Public Health representatives felt that this would be
ample variation to provide for this condition. Several of the college
representatives also felt that thi s would provide a much more satisfactory
condition for Clemson and would give us a nro.ch better looking shore line around
the college. The matter of instaJJing this dike or retaining dam at this
location vrould have to be disct1ssed between officials of the college and the
District Office of the Corps of Engineers in Savannah. While it has some
disadvantages, it also has a number of advantages and should be given consideration.
"It was pointed out that with the large amount of land exposed in the
upper end of this reservoir by low water the matter of mosquito control would
be greatly simplified by keeping this area flooded at all times by means of
this secondary dam near the Cherry's Crossing on account of the fact that the
small pools backing from the main river channel would not exist and it would
be possible to reach all the shore line from the spray boats. There was some
difference of opinion about this from one of the Public Health men.
"Another possible solution discussed was to dike off the bottoms
and pump the drainage from the area up to the lake, leaving the bottom lands
dry.

•

"It is felt that at least the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees should be called to meet with this committee to discuss this problem
and take it up at an early date with the Corps of Engineers in AtJAnta so that
it could be considered with their present studies.''
Administrative Duties of the President
In accordance with an interest expressed by members of the Board
I have studied my activities from the standpoint of reducing the amount of
detailed work now handled in the President's Office. I assure you I welcome
your counsel and your sympathetic interest. I am giving. below a list ?f _t he .
administrative duties of the President which I have compiled for your information.
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The duty of preparing the coll~ge budget is definitely a matter handled
by departmental heads, deans and directors . ( The president and business
manager coordinate the budget 'With the money available.)
2. The handling of correspondence is specifically the duty of those who can
give the correct answers. (Many letters are referred from the president 's
office to individuals and departments for replies.)

3. Deans and directors handle the employment of desirable staff nembers for
their schools and departments with advice of the president.

4.

Deans and directors and specialists of the different departments are
given much freedom of action and encouraged to do their tasks weli.

5.

The many standing committees and special committees at Clemson render
valt1.able service in working out. the details of special problems, in maintajning course and curricula balance for acceptable operational procedure, and in
promoting good working relations between the administration, faculty and
students.

6.

The faculty council composed of deans and directors handles many details
that concern the over-a]] . administration and endeavors to coordinate the
working relations of the variou.s staffs of the college as a whole.

7. The faculty council, committees of the faculty, and individuals with
specific knowledge serve in an advisory capacity for many important decisions
the administration is called to make.

8. From time to time, the president of the college ·recognizes and pursues
special. problems to the extent required for worthy solution. He appoints
faculty council cornmi ttees and individuals in accordance wi-t,h their abilities
to serve the college. The president nru.st be the judge and render decisions.

9. Cooperation is essential for a democratic administration such as that
used at Clemson. The By-Laws of the college follow the democratic objectives
and are sound guidance for successful and democratic leadersbip and administration.

10. The administration of the affairs of a large institution with its many
and complex problems is easily accomplished -with the unselfish help of the
faculty and the deans and directors when all are world.ng for the same objectives.
Lines of demarkation may be defjn~d and respected when there is an appreciation of the aims and objectives and a willingness to cooperate. The splendid
esprit de corps of Clemson comes about because of the above attitude of the
staff and because of the major pa-rt played by the staff and administration
in ma.jntaining the affairs at Clemson.
11.

The president of the college concerns himself only with details that

involve the relations of the schools, cooperative organizations, and various
matters where the duties cannot be clearly defined. He should spend more
time in following up the results and activities of all phases of work in
the college, the Experiment Station, the Extension Service, the Livestock
SaDitary Program, and the Crop Pest Activities.
I realize that many of the problems which have concerned the
Board over the years probably could have been resolved satisfactorily had
I given more attention to certain functional details. I am convinced that
I nm.st spe11d more time on matters that involve departments and divisions
for objePtive coordination and cooperative purposes. I think you will
agree w.i.th me that the institution demands that its president allocate many
functions to those qualified to render service. This being the case, then
any success attributed to the administration must be shared by the loyal,
faj thful, and unselfish staff 1nembers .

During the year a statement will be prepared setting forth the
duties and functions of Deans, Directors, Teachers,
and
Staff
Members
•
•

-24On September J.. ,

1951,

}ft' .

Walter Cox was appointed A,s sistant to the

President and Director of Public Relations and Alumni Affairs. Mr. Cox has
endeared himself to his associates and to the people of Clemson and with his
able staff I am sure he can carry the work assigned him. In addition to his
other wrk I believe he 1-vill f:ind time to solicit funds for the college. I
am pleased with his helpful and cooperative attitude and am giving below an
outline of his duties.

Director of Alunn1i Affairs
A. Records
1.
B.

Clubs and Club Activities

1.
2.
C.

Maintain individual files containing the address and any
pertinent information on each Clemson ·a1u1onus.

Organize, promote and develop clubs throughout the country.
Help with programs - keeping clubs informed of Clemson activities.

Class Reunions

1.
2.

Organize each class returning to the college for rffi1nions.
Work with local committees on plans for reunions.

n.

Solicitations
1. Conduct drives for dues, contributions and bequests.
2. Keep accurate records of all gifts.

E.

Student Work
1.

~ilork 'With students in any way possible, with idea of promoting
good future altimi.

F.

Publications

G.

Miscellaneous Sez•vices for Alumni
1. This is a broad. field which covers requests from helping secure
football tickets to help jn securing employment.

Director of Public Relations
A.

General News Publici·t,y

1.

Report all ne,-1s and p11blish any outstanding worl{ of Clernson
College, Clemson students and faculty.

B.

A~hletic News anq fyblic?-tY
1. Responsible for the reporting of all athletic news and any
publicity that will aid and attract greater attention to
Clemson College through its athletic feats.

C.

Photogra;ehy
1. Responsible for all photographs used.

D.

Promotion of Activities that will better serve Cle.mso:13- Co1:).ege

1.

Conventions
With the facilities provided by the Clemson House, it is
necessary to devote considerable time in coordinating
and helping to prepare for the various conventions brought
to the campus.

2.

Student Aetivities
a. Senior Day
b. Student Government
c. Any student problems

3. Chairman of Activities
a.

Help arrange and promote all activities at football games

Chairman of College Social Committee
a. Help arrange and be responsible for conduct of students
and visitors at all student d ,a nces.

5.

Member of the Greater College Committee on Publicity
a. \rJ"ork with a co1mni ttee that supervises every outlet o~ .
publication for Clemson College such as radio, television
and student publications.

..
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E.

Reception of Visi.t~~~
1. Enterta:in visitors coming to Clemson College.

Assistant to the President
A. Assist the President by performing any duty or responsibility
which may be delegated and which is not included in the
above list.

Respectfully submitted,
(s)

R. F. Poole

R. F. Poole, President

PRESJDEl~T 1 S RECO~lENDATIOJiS..-- OC'IDBER 30, 1952

1.
Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed courses
of study and upon the approval of the faculty and by authority of the President
and the Board of 'Irustees, the Bachelor's degree was conferred upon 74 men and
tl1e Master's degree upon 5 men and 2 women on August 9, 1952. The list of individuals awarded degrees is given below.

I

The
Clemson Aoricul tural College
of

South Carolina

GRADUATING EXERCISES
August 9, 1952

CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

I

The
Clemson Agricultural College
of

South Carolina

GRADUATING EXERCISES
August 9, 1952

CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

ALMA MATER

Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.
CHORUS

Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
And with all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain h,e ight.
We are brothers strong in manhood,
For we work and strive;
And our Alma Mater reigneth
Ever in our lives.
-A. C. CORCORAN, '19

Graduating Exercises
Saturday, August 9, 1952
6:30 p.m. -Outdoor Theater
(In case of rain the exercises will be held in the College Auditorium)

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as seniors march in)

Invocation
The Reverend Claude Evans
Pastor of the Clemson Methodist Church

Piano Solo
Miss Nancy Hunter

Authorization by Board of Trustees
The Honorable W. A. Barnette
Member of the Board of Trustees

Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas
President R. F. Poole

Awarding of Commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps
Colonel F. E. Cookson
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Captain Lloyd A. Dalton
Assistant Professor of Air Science and Tactics

Song by Audience
''Alma Mater''

Benediction
(Audience will please remain seated while graduates march out)

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES
AUGUST 9, 1952
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTORE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Agriculture

Agricultural Economics MaJor

Leonard LeRoy Warman __ Indianapolis, Ind.
Agriculture

Agronomy MaJor

James Louis King _______________ Greenville
Sam Jack Matthews, Jr. ___________ Scranton
Agriculture

Martin Luther Morgan, Jr. __ Oakboro, 111. C.
James Shadrack Ulrner ______________ North

Animal Husbandry MaJor

Earl Winfield Boozer _____________ Leesville
John Lucius Hayden ___________ Walterboro

Hugh Dennis Mason
_________ Westrninsler
Ronald Ray Richardson ______ Apopka, Fla.

Agriculture

William Elmer Branyon ________ Honea Path
John C. Heustess --------------- Winnsboro
Agriculture

Dairy MaJor

Jack Glenn Krause _______ Unio11 Mills, l'J. C.
Harvey William Lewis ______ Yonkers, N. Y.
John Adam Simpson _____________ Richburg
Horticulture MaJor

George Edward Weaver ________ Darlington
Agriculture

Poultry Major

Eugene Hoyt Mathis

Columbia

Agricultural Engineering

Thomas Campbell Huxford,

Jr. ____ Bonneau

William Brooks Thayer --~---- Spartanburg
Lee Harold Witt, Jr. -------------- Swansea

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIElfCE DEGREE
Arts and Sciences

Thomas Frederick Brooks _____ Myrtle Beach
Mills Lawrence Fleming, Jr. ___ Spartanburg

Charles Mitchell Johnson ______ Tampa, Fla.
George William Lindstedt, Jr. ____ Holly Hill
George James Wilds, III _________ Hartsville

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Industrial Education

Marvin Ansel Collins

-------------

Walhalla

Carl Milton Sloan

-------------------

Inman

Vocational Agricultural Education
Harris Warren Allen __________________ Clio
Fredis Cleon Fore ------------- _ _ Mullins
Reuben Jerry Bennett ________________ Union
Jehiel Herbert Lehman ___ Montreal, Canada
Paul Lester Benton ____________ Timmonsville
Leonard August McDowell __________ Inman

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF CERAMIC ENGINEERING DEGREE
*Henry Gerard Lefort, Jr. __ Upper Marlboro, Md.

BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Charlei5 Robert Cason ____________ Walhalla
James Egbert McNair, Jr. ___ Gastonia, N. C.
Frank Othellis Morris ______________ Sumter

Archibald Abraham Muckenfuss, Jr.
-------------------------- Summerville
Perry Davis Tripp, Jr. ----------- Greenville

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Harry Wallace Bower ____ Amsterdam, N. Y.
Churchill Allen Carter ____________ Rock Hill
Dexter Lee Cook ------------------ Kershaw
Bobby Charles Danner ----------- Jonesville
William Harold Dey ______ Jacksonville, Fla.
Jodean Jolly ---------------------- Gaffney

John Barber Smith, Jr. ___ Hun tersvil le, N. C.
Kyle Thornton Smith ____________ Greenville
* George Truett Stansell ________ Westminster
Herman Kennon Tyler _______ Hampton, Va.
Walter Hutchinson Veazey ________ Greenville
Johnny Joseph Weeks, Jr. __ Charlotte, N. C.

•

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Textlle Chemistry

William Luther Hamiter __________ Columbia

Textile EngiDeering
James Howard Scott ___________ Honea Path
Charles Watson Long ______ _______ Conway

Textile Manufacturing
William H. Masters _________________ Easley
Fred Oliver Bartlett, Jr. _______ Spartanburg
Julius Melnyk _____________ Brooklyn, N. Y.
William Smith Brown ____ _____ Spartanburg
John Montgomery Ormand __ Thomaston, Go.
Dennis Asbury Childs, Jr. _____ Spartanburg
Jack McKibbon Pope ___________ Naval Base
Everett Wingard Clark ___________ Lexington
Samuel Leonard Scott ____________ Har tsville
Ernest Wilbur Garrison, Jr. ____ Sandy Springs
George Ray Shedd, Jr. __________ Winnsboro
*James Henry Good ______________ Lockhart
Richard Landrum Shores ------ Spartanburg
William Aaron Griffith ___________ Lancaster
Fred Gordon Sutherland _______ Spartanburg
Lawrence Dunn Hagan, Jr. ______ Greenwood
Chesley Eugene West _________ Spartanburg
Jack Thomas Hardin __________ ___ Whitmire
William Thomas Worth __________ Greenville
Charles William McCombs __________ Easley
Thomas Leonard Yelton __ Rutherfordton, N. C.

• With honor

CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGBEE
Agricultural Economics
William Dial Crapps ______________ Leesville

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Physics
Arthur Everett Wood ______ Mars Hill, N. C.

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Chemistry
Robert Truman Estes ______ North Charleston

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Education
Mary Elizabeth Bigby ------------- Clemson

Frances Welborn Booker __________ C lemson
Arthur Henry Fort --------------- Anderson

Industrial Education
•

John Vernon Walters -------------- Clemson
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Graduates

AIR FORCE
Churchill Allen Carter
Charles Robert Cason
Bobby Charles Danner
Henry Gerard Lefort, Jr.
George William Lindstedt, Jr.
Charles Wat son Long

John Barber Smith, Jr.
William Brooks Thayer
Herman Kennon Tyler
Johnny Joseph Weeks, Jr.
George James Wilds, III

t

••
• . .:. · r Milton Sloan
. ~eorge Edward Weaver

Jack McKibbon Pope
*John Adam Simpson
,

II

,

•

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

*Perry Davis Tripp, Jr.

INFANTRY

.

*Sam Jack Matthews, Jr.
John Montgomery Ormand
Ronald Ray Richardson
*Fred Gordon Sutherland

*Fred Oliver Bartlett, Jr.
*Mills Lawrence Fleming, Jr.
Jack Thomas Hardin
Charles Mitchell Johnson

ORDNANCE CORPS

Ernest Wilbur Garrison, Jr.
Chesley Eugene West

*Lee Harold Witt, Jr.

QUABTERMASTER CORPS

John Coward Heustess
Charles William McCombs

Paul Lester Ben ton
*Fredis Cleon Fore

•

"'
•otstinguiahed Military

t

Ung commlsston ln Regular Anny.
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Upon authority of the By-Laws I have accepted the following RESIGNATIONS
and ask your approval of rrry actions:

2.

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
Na:re

Title

Effective

J. T. Craig
Joann L. LeGette

Instructor in Agricultural Engineering
Assistant Agricultural Economist

August 31, 19 52
Sept. 5, 1952
Sept. D, 1952

Ins-bruetor Agricultural Engineering

A1.1gust

J. R. Parker

R. M. Prince, Jr.
E • M. Ra,1 J.ings

J. J. Wolle

Assis-t,ant Chemist in. Fertilizer Dept.

Associa·l;e Professor of Agronomy
Assistant Agronomist, Edisto Station

31, 1952
August 31, 1952
June 30, 19 52

School of .Arts and Sciences
H. L. Reaves

Assistant Professor of Physics

August 31, 1952

School of Chemistry and Geology

c.

L. Grimes
P. K. Moyd
C. N. Still

Instructor in Chemistry
Instructor in Chemistry

August 31, 1952
June 30, 19.52
August 31, 1952

Assistant Professor of Architecture
Asst. Prof. of Mechanics and Hydraulics
Assistant Professor of Architecture

August 31, 1952
August 1, 1952
August 31, 19.52

Instructor in Chemistry

School of Engineering

J. G. 0 Connell, Jr.
D. H. Robinson
1

R. I. Wilkins

School of Textiles
,

c.

B. Gambrell, Jr.

Instruetor in Textiles

August 31, 1952

Military Department

Captajn G. H. Boucher
Colonel J.B. F. Dice
SFC L. D. Elliott
Captain R. Erlenkotter
M/Sgto T. E. Frias
M/Sgt. H. Wo Rimmer
M/Sgt. W. E. Slivka
Captain J. C. Von Kaenel

Assistant Commandant
Professor of Air Science and Tactics
Assistant to Quarterrnaster
Assistant Commandant
Sergeant Major
Sergeant Major ·
Clerk-Disciplinary Sergeant
Assistant Cor,rrnandant

June 30, 19 52

June 1, 1952
August 31, 1952
September 30, 1952
June 30, 1952

June 30, 1952
May 31, 1952
June 30, 19 52

Library

J.M. Reames

Assistant Librarian

August 31, 1952

Extension Division
P.H. Bedenbaugh, Jr.

w.

H. Craven

J. H. Evans
A. A. Foreman
c. P. Goodyear
B. D. Reed
J. K. Wilson

Assistant County Agent
Extension Agronomist

Assistant County Agent
Special Extension Advisor
County Agent, Dillon County
Asst. County Agent, Spartanburg Co.
Clerk, Extension Service Hdq.

31, 1952
August 14, 1952
July 31, 1952
October 31, 1951
August 31, 1952
Sept. 30, 1952
Sept. 15, 1952
August

Livestock Sani~ary Department

Essie T. H0dges

Laboratory Technician

October 6, 1952

-46.
Under authority given me in the By--Laws, I have made the f ollo,-ring
APPOINTIIBNTS and ask your approval of my actions:
School of Agriculture and
Division
Agricultural Research

of

Title

Name

____

Sal.a:rx

Effective

,

'

W. A. Balk

c.

A. Fennell

J. w. l(elly
R. B. Scott
F . M. Simpson
Ann

R. Turner

R. J. Metzger

Assoc. Agricultural Engineer, Edisto $4500
Assistant Agronomist, Exp . Station
3300
Assistant in DairJing
3800
Assistant Prof . of Animal Husbandry 4000
Visiting Prof . of Agricultural
Economics
( 6 months)
2400
2268
Assistant Chemist, Fertilizer Dept.
5000
Associate Agronomist

July 1, 1952
July 9, 1952
July 1, 1952
Sept. 1, 1952
Aug . 1, 1952
Sept . 15, 1952

Nov . 1, 1952

School of Arts and Sciences

G. E. Bajr

J. c.
B. F.
J. E.
R. P.
J. R.

Guilds, t.Tr •

Masters
}:filler
Rogers
Sheiiell

M. F . Stel1er
J. J. Young

Assistant Professor of English
Assistant Professor of English
Physics L~boratory Technician
Assistant Professor of Physics
Assistant Professor of English
Instructor in Physics
Graduate Assistant in Physics
Instruc tor in Economics

$36oO
3600
2400
4000

3Lio8
3200

1000

3204

Sept.
Sept.
Sept .
Sept .
Sept.
Sept .
Sept.
Sept .

1, 1952
1, 1952

22, 1952
1, 1952
1, 1952
1, 1952

1, 1952
1, 1952

School ~f Chemis~ry and Geology

R. T. Estes
L. P. Fernandez

w.

D. Jacobs
J. E. Smith
E. L. Steele

Sept. 1, 19 .52
108 .33 mo Sept . 1, 1952
mo Sept . 1, 1952
200
JJ.6.66 mo July 1, 1952
Sept. 1, 1952
26oo

Instructor in Chemistry
Graduate Assistant (10 mos.)
Instruc·cor in Chemistry ( 10 mos.)
Graduate Assistant
Instructor in Chemistry

$3000

Instructor i..n Architecture
Instructor in Drawing & Designing
Asst. Prof . of Architecture
Asst. Prof. of Civil Engineering
Visiting Prof. of Mech. Eng.

$3200

Graduate Assistant
Instructor in Textiles
Mechanic , Weaving & Design Dept.

$ 100 ~o July 1, 1952
3600
Sept. 1, 1952
3024
July 1, 1952

School of Engineering

A. G. Cherry, Jr.
R. Ho Doyle

Anthony Ellner; Jr.
J. H. Hunter
IC. iiv. Rausch

3300
4200
4200
4800

Sept. 1, 1952

Sept.
Sept.
Sept .
Sept.

1, 1952
1, 1952
1, 19.52
1, 1952

School of Textiles

--------s.

W. Boddie
R. J. Breazeale
F. J. Leard

Military Department

M/Sgt. D. L. Dickerson, Jr.
1st Lt. c. A. Fitzgerald
Sergeant E. M. Ford
~aj or J . I . Hamlin
Captain I • I{. Kurtz, Jr.

M/Sgt . c. c. Oliver
Tech. Sgt. T. J . Perry
Lt. Col. l • G. Read

1/Sgt. B. C. Reid
1/Sgt. ~. E. Slivka
I1ajor R.

• Southall

Clerk-Disciplinary Sergeant
Assistant Co1mnandant
Assistant to Quarter1naster
Assistant Commandant
Assistant Commandant

Sergean.t Maj or
Ql1 Records Clerlc

Assistant Co1rnuandant
Clerk
Assistant Sergeant 1 ajor
Assistant Commandant

Assistant Commandant

Cantain J . K. Tate

Associate Commandant

Col. L. H. 'full

•

$ 636

144

June 1, 1952
July 1, 1952

648
126

Sept. 1, 1952

144

Oct. 1, 1952
July 1, 1952
July 1, 1952

696

300

l44

276

120

144
144
480

July 1, 1952

July 1, 1952

Sept . 1, 1952
July 1, 1952
Aug . 1, 1952
July 1, 1952
Sept . 4, 1952

-SAPPOIN'Ilv1ENTS ( Continued)

Extension Service

Name

Title

Salary

Effective

E.G. Comer

Asst. Extension Agricultural Eng .
Asst. County Agent, Jasper Co.
Asst. Negro Agricultural Agent,

$3420
3300

Sept . 1, 1952

J. L . Hayden

Joseph Hill

Florence County

E. E. Lane
c. J. Livingston
B. D. Reed
J. K. Wilson
J. w. Young
L. M. Trowell

•

2700
36oO
3300

Asst. County Agent, Dillon Co.
Asst. County Agent, Dorchester Co.
Asst. County Agent, Spartanburg Co.
3480
1920
Clerk, Extension Service Hdq.
Negro Agricultural Agent, Hampton Co. 2940
3300~
Asst. County Agent, Orangeburg Co.

Aug.

16, 1952

Sept. 16, 1952
July 1, 1952
July 1, 1952
July 1, 1952
July 1, 1952
Sept. 1, 1952
Sept. 16, 1952

Livestock _Sanitary Department

Nor-ma Jean McNinch Laboratory- Technician
Assistant State Veterinarian
Dan Strickland
Patricia .Ann Bird Laboratory Technician

$2592
4800

2592

Sept. 1, 1952
Sept. 18, 1952
Nov. l, 1952

•

}tiscellaneous

$3300

Jt1ly 1,

1952

Walter Apsey

Assistant Foreman

B. B. Breedin

Assistant to Athletic Director

3600

Aug. 1, 1952

J. D. Marshall

Assista.n t Librarian

4000

Oct. 6, 1952

•

7•
I reconirnend that the following named individuals be re-elected for an
ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENT.
,

B. M. Ritter, Associate Professor of Agronomy-; Appointed
Sept. 1, 1951. (Temporar-y- appointment to terminate August 31, 1953)

s.

P. Young, Assistant Professor of Agricultural Engineering;
Appointed Sept. 1, 1951. (Additional year probationary appointment)

8.

The following teachers and officers have been authorized to engage in

EXTRA. 'tr-JORK for which they have received additional compensationo .According to the
By-Law I am reporting this to you and ask your approval of the srune.
Oscar H. Bellamy, Jr., Instructor in Electrical Engineering;
Salary $3300; $957 .38 for 425.5 hours of work at $2.25 per hour
and $193 .50 for 96.75 hours of work at $2 per hour for work on
the Electrostatic Contract for the USDA.

Dewey Clifton Brock, Assistant Professor of Wood Shop; Salary $3900;
$150 for 75 hours work at $2 per hour for extra 1vork done on
preparation of pattern for Engineering Experiment Station.
Thomas A. Campbell, Jr., Associate Professor in Textiles; Salary
$4524; $523 . 75 for 209.5 hours of work at $2 .50 per hour for work

done for the USDA.
Thomas D. Efland, Assistant Professor of rCni tting; Salary 3900;
$875 for cooperative 1rork bet1veen the College and the Sirrine

Foundation.

Johns. Graham, Assistant Professor of Research & Testing;
Salary $4752; $96 .19 for 42.75 hours of work at ·2.25 per hour
for 1r1ork done for the USDA.

Thomas A. Hendricks, Associate Professor in Textiles; Salary
4320; $87.50 for 35 hours of work at $2.50 per hour for work
done for the USDA; and $1066.25 for 426.5 hours of work at
2.50 per hour for work done for Sonoco Company.

-6EXTRA WORK { Continued)
A. N. J. Heyn, Professor of Natural & Synthetic Fibers·
Salary $4840; $1000 for cooperative work between the C~llege
and the Sirrine Foundation.

c.

Hubbard, Assistant Professor in Weaving; Salary $3924;
$227.81 for 101.25 hours of work at $2.25 and $253.13 for 101.25
hours of work at $2.50 per hour for work done for the USDA.

Julius

Lake II. Jameson, Assistant Professor in Textiles; Salary $3804;
$93J.J_8 for 414.75 hours of work at $2.25 per hour for work done
for USDA.
Charles E. Kirkwood, Jr., Associate Professor of Mathematics;
Salary $4200; $1116 for 372 hours of work at $3 per hour and
$259.74 for 94.b5 hours at $2.75 per hour for work on the
Electrostatic Contract for the USDA.
James Horace Langston, Professor in Textiles; Salary $4992;
$990 for 360 hours of work at $2.75 per hour for work done
for USDA.

Fred J. Leard, Machinist in School of Textiles; Salary $3024;
$180 for 18 weeks of ivork at $10 per week for work done f·or USDA.
Howard L. Loveless, Assistant Professor of Spinning; Salary
$3888; $101.25 for 45 hours of work at $2.25 per hour for the
Sonoco Company; and $957 .38 for 425.5 hours of worlc at $2.25
per hour for work done for USDA.
John H. Marvin, Jr., Assistant Professor in Yarn }ianufacturing;
Salary $3576; $90 for 40 hours of work at $2.25 per hour for
work done for USDA.
Alex Andrew Moss, Instructor in Civil Engineering; Salary $3600;
$532 for 266 hours of work at $2 per hour for extra work in
establishing boundary of Land Use .Area.
Robert M. Prince, Instructor in Agricultural Engineering;

Salary $3564; $134 for 134 hours of work at $1 per hour for
work done for Dr. A. N. J. Heyn, who is doing research work.

William T. Rainey, Associate Professor Chemist.ry & D:sreing;
Salary $4320; $990 for 360 hours-of work at $2.75 per hour
and $56.25 for 22.5 hours of work at $2.50 per hour for work
done for the USDA.
Joseph Prugh Rostron, Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering;
Salary $3960; $S06 for 253 hours of work at $2 per hour for
work in estalDlliishing botmdary of Land Use Area.
Edward L. Stanley, Assistant Professor of Mathematics; Salary
$4008; $470 for 188 hours of work at $2.SO per hour for
tutoring athletes.
William E. Tarrant, Associate Professor of Weaving; Sal~y ~4524;
$1000 for cooperative work between the College and t;he Sirrine
Foundation; and $Dl.25 for 52.5 hours of work at $2.50 per hour
for work done for USDA.

•

John L. Thompson, Assistant Professor Yarn Manufacturing;
Salary $3576; $894.911 for 397. 75 hours of work at $2.25 per
hour for work done for the USDA •
Daniel P. Thomson, Assistsnt Professor of Carding & Spinning;

$h524;

$975 for cooperative work between the College
and theSirrine Foundation; and $108 for 48 hours of work at
$2.25 per hour for work done for USDA.

Salary

w.

D. Trevillian, Associate Professor of Economies; Salary $4104;
$250 for 100 hours of work at $2.50 per hour for tutoring athletes.

--7EXTRA l?ORK ( Continued)

John V. Walters, Associate Professor in Textiles· Salary $4536;
$DL..38 for 53. 75 hours of work at $2.50 per hou; for vrork done
for USDA.

William C. Whitten, Assistant Professor in Textiles; Salary $3888 •
$961.87 for 427.5 hours of work at $2.25 per hour for work done '
for USDA.

w.

Bratton Williams, Associate Professor of Weaving; Salary $ul80;

$258.75 for 115 hours of work at $2.25 per hour for work on the

Electrostatic Contract for the USDA.
Samuel M. Willis; Instructor in Weaving & Designing; Salary $2900;
$10 for 5 hours of work at $2 per hour for work done for USDA.

Harold Betts Wilson, Assistant Professor of Textiles; Salary $3804;
$1036.12 for 460.5 hours of work at $2 .25 per hour for 1r1ork done
for USDA.

9.

Since the last meeting of the Board it has been necessary to make

certain CHANGES I~J SALARIES. Under the current Appropriation Act a1J. such
changes must be approved by the Budget Commission before they become effective.
'

G. H. Baker, Assistant County Agent, Sumter County; from $3490 to
$4000; Eff ec tive July 1, 19 52.
Ellen T. Loveless, Stenographer, Dairy Department, S. c. Experiment
Station; from $2400 to $2600; Effective August 1, 1952.
T. B. Tillman, Jr., Assistant County Agent, Sumter County;
from $4170 to $4000; Effective July 1, 1952 •.

Margaret Ann Ward; Clerk-Stenographer, Registrar's Office;
from $1980 to $2100; Effective August 1, 1952.
.
,

Jimmie D. Wilkinson, Stenographer, Extension Service Headquarters;
from $2100 to $2280; Effective September 1, 1952.
Ex:ecu tive C011uni ttee

10.
The 1949 General Assembly appropriated $25,000 to the Truck Experiment
Station for the purpose of making a payment through the St~ Andrews Public SeI·vice
District Commission for extendjng water mains and the establishment of fire
hydrants at the station. This sum was placed in trust with the Treasurer of
Charleston County to be paid by him to the St. Andrews Public Ser·vice District
Commission when the contracts and agreements between the said cormnission and the
Commissioners of Public Works for the City of Charleston were complete. The
agreement between these two commissions has been reviewed by our College Attorney
and it is now in order to direct the Treasurer of Charleston Col1nty to pay the
St • .Andrews Public Service Comrnission the said sum to sign the contract with the
St. Andrews Public Service Commission which has been approved by our Attorney.
I ask your approval of this matter.
The lease agreement with the Blue Ridge Service Station of Pendleton,
for the Campus Esso Station expired on September 30, 1952, and I request your_
authority to renew same upon the same conditions and terms, for a further period
of one year.

ll.

12.
I recommend that the residence of the late J.E. Hunter be acquired by
the college in accordance with previous agreement and that the College Treasurer
make payments in accordance with the terms of the agreement.

-8-

13 •

,.. The sp~cial com.mit~ee, appo~ted to cons~der and suggest an appropriate

marker ior the site of the first meeting of the original Board of T.rostees of
Clemson College, has met and made the following recommendations:

1.

That the marker consist of a bronze tablet to be placed on the
spot near the east front of the Calhoun Mansion where the first meeting of the
Board of Trustees was held under a large oak tree which then stood there the
tablet to rest on a suitable granite foundation of suitable size and sha~e.
2. That the bronze tablet be in the semblance of an open book and that
the two facing open pages contain the record of the .first meeting of the Board.

3.

-

That at some st1itable time there be an unveiling of the rrarker,

with fitting public exercises. For the principal feature of these exercises we
suggest that a descendant of Colonel R. w. Simpson bearing hjs name unveil the
marker and that Henry c. Tillman, only surviving son of Senator B. R. Tillman,
make an appropriate address. We feel that this suggestion is in order because
of the unquestioned service of ·these two members of the Board of 'J:custees in
establishing Clemson College and directing its early aff·ajrs.

I recommend your approval of the report and that construction of the
marker shall begin immediately.
•
•

14.

I recommend that we request the General Assembly to earmark and set
aside $500,000, or so much as may be necessary, to match probable Federal
appropriations for the construction of an armory at Clemson College and that an
agreemen·t be reached with the War Department so that the ROTC and Reserve
components may share the use of -the buildingo

15.

On July 18, 1952 it was necessary to increase our bond as United
States VJ.:ilitary Property Custodian by the amount of $50,000 making the total
bond $400,000. The value of u. s. Government property in -t,he custody of the
college is $385,671.85. In compliance with the instruc·tions from the War
Deparunent, I request you to pass a.resolution expressly authorizing the
President of the Board of Trustees .to sign, as he has in the pas·t, bond for
the safe-keeping of government property at Clemson College•

16.

At the June 1952 meeting the ' Board directed that the Business Manager
be authorized to negotiate with suitable architects and engineers for the
preparation of a Master Plan for fu tt1re buildings and development of the
college. The firm of Perry, Shaw and Hepburn, Kehoe and Dean of Boston,
Massachusetts has been retained to do this work for the sum of $15,ooo.
I ask your approval of our action in this matter.

17.

At the June 1952 meeting it was resolved that the Board of Trustees
direct the college administration to include in the 1953-54 budget request for
adequate funds to provide for utilities, services and equipment for existing

and proposed new buildings no1-1 under consideration. It is estimated that the
follo~ring request will be necessary for this purpose and I ask your approval

of same.

·
Filter plant enlargement • • • • • • • • • • • •. • .$ 95,000.00
2. Third boiler, etc. Heating plant • • • • • • . • . • 154,000.00
3. Remove, enlarge and build steam mains • • • . • • • • 208,000.00
4. Rebuild and enlarge electric system • • • • • . • • • 6o,815.00
5. Water and sewers - fire protection • • • • • • • • • 40,000.00
6. ReI!K)Ve and equip student laundry • • • • • • . • • • 275,ooo.oo
7. Equipment - 1100 barracks rooms • • • • • • • • • • • no,000.00
Additional kitchen equipment • • . • • • • • • • • 125,000.00
Additional mess hall equipment • • • • • • • · · •
15,000.00
Renovate barracks 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 • • • • • • • • 125,000.00
Site Clearance • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
15,000.00
8. Electrie power lines • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 26,185.00
Water and sewer mains • • . • . • • • • • • • • • •
16,000 .oo
Steam Mains: To Plant Science & Extension Bldgs . •
58,000.00
To Animal Science Buildings • • • • • 367,000.00
9. Equipment, repairs, miscellaneous construe-ti.on • • • • 210,000.00
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 725,000 .oo
10. Student Hospital
$2 ,62$,000.00
1.

-9-

18.

Nineteen officials of our staff, including members of the Board
agricultural scientis~s, ~ct.architects and engineers, visited a group of'landgrant colleges and universities and u. S. Department of Agriculture laboratories
to study buildings and other facili~t,ies in connection with our proposed
agricultural _building expansion program. The trip was made by chartered plane
the expenses of which are to ·be paid from available func;ts and I request your

'

approval of this action.

19.

1952 meeting

that the Board
of Trustees authorize the preparation of suitable legislation whereby the gross
fertilizer tax may be pledged for a $4,000,000 bond· issue for the purpose of
constructing and equipping essential agricultural buildings and facilities. I
reco1rm1end that this resolution be alllended so as to change from a $4,000,000
bond issue to an issue sufficient for the following purpose.

1.

At the June

of the Board it was resolved

Plant Science Building Group
A. Plant Science Building
(a)
(b)

Requested Space - 128,333 Square Feet •• $1,575,996.00

Equipment ~ ., ...

o

~

o

o

,.

•

•

•

•

•

•

5L..~,5o8.46

•

Total for Plant Science Bldg.

$

Other Buildings

2.

(a)

6 Greenhouses, Headhouse, Boiler

( b)

Machinery Shed, Truck T-~actor Shed and

(c)

Shop, Warehouses Dryer, Hay Shed, Office,
etc.
Equipment for (b) above • • • • • • • • •
Total for other Build±ngs & Faeiliti~s.
Total for Group • • • • • • • • •

Tank

&

2,125,504.46

82,775.00

$

127,300.00
, 3 2 ,.J.L.o.._oo_

242,215.oo

$ 2,367,719.46

Animal Science Builcli:ng Grou':fz
A. Animal Science Building

(a)
( b)

Requested Space - 106,109 Square Feet •• $1,273,308.00
Equipment

o

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

341,100 • 77

•

Total for Animal Sci ence Building. •

B.

Other Buildings
(a) Dairy Milk Production Barns including
3 dwellings and other facilities • •
(b) Poultry Houses • • • • • • • • • • •
(c) Animal Pathology and Veterinary Med.
1) Bu_ilding • • • • • • • • • • • •
2) Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • •
(d) Livestock Judging Pavilion • • • • •
Total Other Buildings • • • • • •
Total for Group
• • • • • • • •
I

3. Food Technology Building

I

• •
•

•

• •

• •

• • $

(b)

Equipment and Refrigeration
••••• •
Total Food Technology Building • • •

( b)

61,

10 5 Square Feet • •
Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Total Agricultural Extension Building
Requested Space -

290,642.76

• •
• •

Requested Space - 56,400 Square Feet

a;

63,408.00
2,185.00
50..,1_70.oq

• •

'( a;

(

108,679.76
66,000.00

• •

Agriculture Extension Building
r.

$1,614,408.77

$1,905 ,o 51.53

676,800.00
, 194,06_7 .oo_

$

$

733,260.00
28~ ,,6_50. 25,

870,867.00

1g,022,910.2,5

,166,.548.24

Total for Program •• • • •

The firms of Willia.iii G. Lyles, Bissette, Carlisle and 1rilolff and Hopkins,
Balcer and Gill have been selected jointly as associa·re architects on the proposed agricultural build.ing program with the understanding ?11d, agreement t~at
there idll be no charge for prelimina17 work unless and until -~e.!progr~ 15
, approved and funds made available. I request your approval of llh..1-s action •
20.

•

-1021.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee on Iv.Iarch 21 1952 it was
m~ved ~ha~ Mr. J. c. Lit~lejo~, Busu:iess Manager, be authorized to negotiate
1n.th William G. Lyles, Bisset-Ge, Carlisle a.'Yld Wolff regarding architectural and
engineering work on the proposed new barracks buildings. This firm expressed
their v.rillingness to begin preliminary surveys and engineering design work with
the understanding that there wo11ld be no pay if the project did not go through.
I request your authority to sign a contract with the firln for this work.
,

22.
One of the older structures on the Land-Use area located 1i
2 miles south
of Pendleton is in need of repairs estimated to cost $1,797 .75 and I request your
authority to have this work done from funds of the Land-Use Project.
We owe }ir. C. E. Dru1iel $70,431.2 8 for funds advanced for -the purchase
of equipment for the housing facilities . Acting upon authority of this Board
we sold 22 duplex prefab houses at public auction to the highest bidder from which
sale $7 ,660 was realized. I recom.mend that we pay these funds to Iv.fr . Daniel
23.

on ou.r debt.
2L..
The U. s. Department of Agrict1.lture wishes the Engineering Experiment
Station of the college to cond1;1ct a research program on bamboo. Under the terms
of their proposal the college would be paid $10,000 for the cost of conducting
the research. I request your authority to enter into a contract with the u. s.
Department of Agriculture for this -work.

25.

The General Foundry and Machine Company, Sanford, North Carolina,
desires to manufacture and sell on an experimental basis ·25 Clernson potato
diggers for which a patent is now pending . This· machine was developed by the
Agricultural Engineering Department. The General Foundrj"" and Macl1ine Company
agrees to pay to the college a royalty of 5% of the price obtajned. The agreement has been reviewed and approved by Mr. Harold Major, College Attorney, and

I request your approval of same.

26.

In line with my report to you, I am asking authority to request
of the 1953 General Assembly the sum of $386,000 for graduate and research

work at Clemson College.

27.

I recommend your approval of the following Budget Request for

1953-1954 to defray the cost of teaching and operation of Collegiate
Activities:
Proposed Bud.get 19 53 -1954

Administrative and General
Instruction. • • • • • • •
Serv:i_ce Department • • • •
Coal and Electric Current
Library • • • • • • • • •
Equipment u
•
o
., •
•

• • • • • • • • • • • $ 257,767.00
• • • • • • . • . • • 1,451,584.00
• • • • • • • • • • •
292,879 .oo
• • • • • • • • • • •
198,804.00
• • • • • • • • • • •
89 ,Lr62 .oo
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
• •
)£8 2 9?7,•00

l2,IS9,L.3J.00

Prospecti ye Income 1953-1954
• • • • • • • • $ 370,615.00
Student Fees and Miscellaneous
Propose4 Appropriation Re.quest
Tuition and Matriculation
Fees • • • • • • • • • • $ .329,000.00
2,088,818.00
1,759,818.00
General Tax Fund

"$2,L.59 ,433 .oo

Special Re,ques ts

10,000.00
Water Works Operators Correspondence School • • $
386,000.00
Graduate School and Research Work • • • • • • •

28.

I recormnend that we pay the Resident Priest of the Clemson Catholic
Church a salary of $1,000 per annum. This is the same amount which is approved
and budgeted for ministers of the other churches at Clemson.

-nAgricul-tu.ral Comntl:ttee

-------

29 .
I recornmend that tl1e General Assembly be requested to pass an
Act to define and regulate the manufacture, sale, transportation, destruction
and use of economic poisons and devices, including insecticides, fungicides
nematocides, rodenticides and. herbicides, and to prescribe the po1r;rers and d~ties
of The South Carolina State Crop Pest Cormnission in connection there1dth· to
1Jrovi.de penalties for viola.Jcion; and to repeal the Insecticide and Fungi~ide
Act , April 1 , 192Li, as amended June 3, 1950.

30 .
I recommend that the General Assembly be requested to pass an Act
requiring the sterilization of ga:cbage to be fed to hogs for the purpose of

preventing Vesicular Exa.nthema.
31.
I recommend that the General Assembly be requested to pass an Act
requiring the establishment of a meat inspection service •
•

32 .

$343,ooo.

I reco1mnend that authority be granted to seek ro1 additional sum of
with v-1hich to secure personnel and facilities for the cont~rol of

livestock diseases .

..
33 .
I recommend the allocation of $2,070 from the sale of timber on the
Land Use Area for use :in additional forestry activities .

3l!.•

I recommend that authority be granted to obtain legal assistance in
recovering the excellent bird egg collection of the late Captain H. L. Harllee
wbicb was promised ·l:,he college.

3S.

I recommend that the General Assembly be requested to appropriate
$llO,OOO to be added to gifts of 055,000 obtained for the improvement of the

4--H Carnps

Bob Cooper and Long.

36.

I recommend that yot1 approve the proposed ruling of t~e South
Cc1.rolina State Crop Pest Commission having to do with proper labeling of

seed treated with pny insecticide or fungicide and offered for sale in
South Carolina.

37.

I recommend that the unpaid indemnity claims for Brucellosis

and Tuberculosis be approved aDd turned over to the claims comr~_ttee when
the Legislature convenes in January 1953 •

•

...

